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SEEM TO CAKEANOTHER “MOST FAVORED” CANDIDATE.HONOR TO EARL 
GREY IN LONDONSMS IT ALL 

IS IN HANDS
J:

DUE ABOUTFIGHT AGAINST ■■I
js.V:V ■

HHHHHUE PLAGUE THE DANGEOF ENGLAND freedom of City Conferred on former
—— Governor-General Of

Canada

It
*

Sensational Carelessness, And 
Neglect in Midst Of

Smallpox Epidemic
!

Recoi Before The 
cil$»Ses-

Shuster Says That Britain 
Alone Can Save Persia 

From Russia
Munit*! Ç

• î!
Third of His Family to Receive it - He Sees 

in His Case Desire to Honor Canada—The 
Future of the Dominion

■ 'S'I. F. IkAULET TS WARDEN QUEBEC OFFICIALS FIBBING IHE Will IECII1 IN LONDON
'

Councillor Shaip Was Defeated 
! 0—Home for Advanced 

Cases of Tubércdosis—Justice 
Pickett, Ldag flpBe Collector, 
Resign*

Cases in Twenty-two* Houses in 
One Place and Nothing Bong 
Done—School Teteher Returns 
to Duties After Attack and 
Without Taking Piecaubons

Ex - Treasurer - General Compares 
Move That Brought Dissolution 
of National Council to Coup 
d’Etat ef Napoleon III—His 
Own Battle

I which he thanked the corporation of the 
. '’.of Lonàon for the conferment of its
London, Jan. 23-To Lari Grej, former freed on blm, said that he recognized

governor-general of Cahada, today was pre- tbat it was tbe desire of the City of Lon- 
aented the freedom of the City of London, i don tô do the' fullest honor. in its power 
The ceremony took place with the usual to,the spirit of the people of Canada which 
picturesque l.iatoric observations. Earl «orne day m destined to be a controlling 
Grey is the third member of. his family to part of the British Empire The day was 
receive the honor of the freedom of the. approaching, he said, when Canadians 
City of London, forming a precedent injwould_be ready to assume the full status 
the annals of the city, * of..partners in, the responsibilities and

The first Earl, who was a distinguished ! obligations, as well as in the privileges of 
general, was awarded the freedom, after. the empire.
he had conducted a successful West Indian The desire^ to acquire, as soon as pro- 
campaign, while the present earl’s grand-1 tible, the fullest measure of imperial citi- 
fathcr received the distinction for his ef- zenship was growing among the most 
forte aa premier, on behalf of the great thoughtful people of Canada. All must 
reform bill enfranchising the majority of rejoice, he continued, at this evidence of 
the people of Great Britain and Ireland, the quickening of self-respect in an adult 

Earl Grey, in the course of speech in and no longer an adolescent nation.

18 to(Canadian Press)
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(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 23-*As a result of inves
tigations being quietly carried on by the 
officers of the provincial board of health 
under the direction of the secretary, Dr. 
Blzear Pelletier, and Dr. Beaudry, chief 
inspector, there here been revelations 
showing a startling degree of carelessness 
with which municipal authorities and resi
dents in various parts of the province 
treat small pox outbreak» raging in varions 
certain rural sections. , .

From the experiences of the inspectors, 
it is ascertained that in many cases tho 
disease is allowed to flourish with little 
attempt being made by the authorities to 
control the situation. It has been found 
that often no precautions are taken in re
gard to the isolation of the sufferer, whilst 
disinfection of the patients and belongings 
after recovery from the illness is un
thought of.

In St. Germain De Grantham, it has 
been discovered that there are at least 
twenty ‘ two houses where smallpox has 

, dr is now raging, and in 
spite of such a condition of affairs the 
municipality is doing nothing to stem the 
rising tide.

In another small place, St. Elphege d’Ya- 
maska, the examination of school children 
revealed the fact that the school mistress 
herself had recently been taken down with 
the disease, of which she still bore the 
marks. ’ She had returned to her duties, 
without being submitted;to disinfection.eaSrr^ wests? u&
suffering from smallpox in «iMJorm^

pest office, visiting the general stores,' etc. 
Inspectors have been summarily despatch
ed- to these and Other places; where the 
disease is being allowed to run an tin bum
pered courte, and sensational disclosures 
are expected.

(Special )Ik ■ Jaaadian Press)
Paris, Jans 23—After remaining in Paria 

for fohr or five days, W. Morgan Shuster, 
'ex-treasurer general of Persia, who arrived 
here from Vienna yesterday afternoon, will 
proceed to London where on January 28th 
ho will deliver an address on Persia before 
the Persian committee, founded by mem
bers of the House Of Commons and others 
interested in the maintenance of the in
tegrity and independence of Persia end 
the regeneration of that country. He 
concluded a review of the whole Persian 
situation, this evening, with the words:
, “Persia’s . salvation resta with England 
and England alone, for only England can 
check the encroachments of Russia. Only 
the awakened public conscience of Eng
land can give to ancient Persia a vestige 
of respectable self government.’’

ME Shuster compared the coup d'etat 
which dissolved the Persian national conn
'd to tho historic coup, d’etat of Napoleon 
■H in 1851, the difference being that in 
he case of Persia the seven men who are 
nominally governing Persia, but who are 
without reputation or character, backed 
by Russia and Great Britain, formed them
selves into a cabinet and assumed the pow
ers of a directorate and doted up the par-

“I had behind me,” continued Mr. Shu- 
cr, “three thousand fidais, or national 
linnteera and for twenty-four hours, 1 

.ought an internal struggle to decide 
hetber or not I should battle in behalf 
f the constitutional government against 
hf illegal dictators. I finally deckled that 

e immediate interests of Persia would 
lest be served by nty withdrawal and t&s 
invention of bloodshed."

$—The election of 
editor fiarrÿ Gil
les at tins morn- 
* County Council 
hi of Councilor J. 
Bn, Who defeated 
rp of Springfield

___ .Iz.— 1 i— —resulted as

as, McMackin, 
1, Bond, Mead- 
lier, McFarland,

Flcwellmg, Cassidy, Arm-

-Mufray, Smith and Jamie-

A resolution of sympathy and regret at 
the death of Ex-G 
tine of Westfield, ted.

The finance comr -mmen
the county’s accounts '
Bank of New Brmisti 
moved the adoption of this and Secretary 
Ottÿ recommended the change for the con
venience of the secretary. The motion was 
carried sixteen to t

A letter from the. New "Brunswick Med
ical Society asking that provision be made 
in the funds for a home for advanced 
eases of tuberculosis was read ami laid on’ 
the table until a delegation of county doc
tors arriVed in th

The resignation of 
lector of rates after 
vice was accepted. 1 
signed the same sert: 
was accepted. >

Hampton, NV B., Jan 
a warden to succeed Co 
belt was the first burl 
ing’e. session of th 
and resulted ip the eled 
E. MacAulcy of Millier 
Councillor Fred E. 8h 
eighteen to ten votes.

The selection of 
follows:—

Finance:—Price, Fd 
Currey, Gorham, GiUil 
owe, Gorham, Jones, 
Floyd.

'1;

■ I
Cham? Clarke

snoio Mr « « nau.
Champ Clark, of Missouri, Speaker of the House of Representative», is 

of the “most favored” candidates for the democratic Presidential
■

THE MEN AND -4- Ti
Printing:—

strong.
Buildings:— WHAM MEN AREASK E CJ TO 

STAT IN FREOERICTON MAKING PROTESTson.

-that Board of Trade Agaiast Change 
in Tracadie Mail and Stage 
Service—D. P. MacLachlan 
President

Cathedral Congregation to Present 
Memorial—Visiting British Fi
nanciers

Fredekcton, N. B., Jan. 23-(Special)—
The cathedral congregation last evening N. B., Jan. a-fSpeeial)-
adopted a strong memorial to be present- ^ meting of lward of trade
ed to Bishop Richardson urging hunto held last night, was weU attended and 
reconsider his decision to remove from ^^ important otters were dealt with. 
Fredericton. The meeting was practically ycwcaat,e ig seeking to havc the Tracadie 
unanhnous. T. C. Allen, A. J- Gregqry ^ and ^ pasg by Chatham, its pres- 
and A. H. Sharpe were appointed to pre- ent tenninuS) and ^ on to Newcastle. As'mesmas vESaS

hootch linanc at men Newcastle, however,-seem» to have the ear 
of the government’ thvaegh.’Htin. Donald 
Morrison of that town and quick action 
is needed to prevent the change.

Thex board strongly memorialized the 
government against the proposal. Con
servatives are among those strongly op
posed to this move- and if it goes through 
it will give great disatisfaction.

J. L. Stewart’s proposed amendment to 
the crown land regulations was voted 
down by a large majority, only four be
ing.in fàvor of it.
' Chatham will seek to get .$1,000 subsidy 
from the provincial government for the 
ferry, whjch is losing - money at, present, 
and will not be run next • year unless the 
subsidy is-increased.

A resolution on Scott Act matters was 
laid over. Officers for the year were elect
ed as follows : —President, D. P. Maclach- 
lan; vice., Wm. Dick; secretary, George 
Watts; treasurer, G. T. O’Brien.

the
Thanksgiving for Safe Return of 

King and Queen—Some Objec
tion to Public Holiday

Die Protesting Innocence of Mur
der With Which Mob Charged

b

beenThem
‘1. t

(Canadian Press) |

Rabbitson and took four negroes, three for the safe return of the king and queen 
men and one woman, out and hanged them from Xndia should be national in charac-tyrur ats&xs? »”$• k** » *
Wf-r-i-rf that 300 shots were fired. lunation of a public holiday, however.

The negroes were arrested yesterday

£25! -SÆSSaSSgattWfe
«■ Fæ üt-f!ïSS£!:

pecially in view ef the existing .labor trou-

(Canadian Press)

coun
Pickett as col-

r 1 **"’
• L Myea also ra

re and hk resignation
I
m

pa for • 
U county 
the after- 
igatiMby 
s changes

jury see - —1
jail was laid on tue-i
noon until conditions tferefstest 
a committee recommending some 
in the court room. The report was taken 
up section by section and the remodelling 
of the judge’s bench and tailing was struck

of H*
in April.

. T. H. Colter has resigned as director of 
the Fredericton Park Asociation and Hugh 
CNeijl has been appointed to the vacancy. 
J. M. Johnson of Calais will represent the 
association at a meeting of the National 
Trotting Association in New York.

WEATHER theSSà hZS*}
J W« TO Twwl. X 
( ' J PETITION TO C3E 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE
1 out.IN CHINA TODAY James Inch, of York Point, was named* 

as the new note collector for the island 
but not officially appointed until a bond 
is furnished.

Dr. F. N- Wetmore read the board of 
health report showing seventy eases of
contagious disease with three deaths as .__ „{
follows:—Diphtheria, twenty-seven, ty- — The property on .. , . ,
phoid fever, twenty; tuberculosis, fifteen; Pnnce jlhal“^ 
scarlet fever, eight. He reported laxity ?«*uTed ÿ,,Adva s

Pekin, Jan. 23—The Empress Dowager, in the reporting of cases of consumption Uransferred by her t ga 
after carefully weighing the opinions ex and recommended a home for advanced 1purchaSe, by Jimes O’Connell, of,a 
pressed by the princes of the imperial clan cases and a special fund for emergency . P nrorortv on the Great Marsh 
and leadin'* Manchu officials, during yes- needs. The expenses approximately wêrc '"Late of the late Henrv
terday’s conference, is inclined to think WkM. The reeon^endations wiU be con- which was effected in September
that the resumption of hostilities is the «dered this afternoon. ,agt h*8 jngt been recorded. The property
only solution of the present situation. Tha *” - consists of about fourteen acres and is situ-
statement was made today in the north r»rtT AIAT lirrTlljn ated on the southern side of the road be-
Chma Daily News, which m always re- NIX Xlllh V fM Nh * etween the Three Mile House and the first
garded as an organ of the foreign board UMVI v,vl- BrqokviUe Bridge. The price paid was

TO PROM AfiAETKai has agreed to -fight for the throne. «O I HU I L0> nUhlllUl
It is believed, however, that he will await , ■ ,Ar
an attack by the rebels. The foreign Ic UDUV |WPP|-ft\[-
gations on the other hand, consider that I Lilli I IlltillLnuL
the abdication of the throne has been de
ferred only for a time.

MENT BUM»Issaed by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stnp- 
irt, director of met
eorological service.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto, 
orecasto—Fresh variable winds; moder
ate snow falls turning locally to sleet, 
.-nopeis—Snow is falling from Ontario to 
maritime provinces while colder weather 
uas set in over the west; to banks and 
American ports, fresh variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs budding is 
listed half its elevation at 12.46, full elc- 
ition at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
rd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
23rd day January, 1912. 

gbest temperature during last 24 lira, 26 
.west temperature during last 24 lire, 10 
mperature at noon 
•aridity at noon..
.rometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.l, 29.84 inches, 
ind at noon: Direction N.E.; velocity, 
18 miles per hour. Snow, 
me date last year: Highest tempera
ture, 16; lowest, 2. Fine and clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

AND TELEGRAPH CO ON A VISIT TO ES*PROPERTY WAITERSEmpress Dowager Thinks There 
is Only One Thing and That is ;It Causes Comment Because of Matte» 

in Connection With International Re
lations

Proceedings in Matter of One of 
World s Largest Financial Con- 

With Nearly Billion Capi-

Fight

cems
London, Jan. 23—Headed by James 

William Lbwther, speaker of the House 
of Commons, a distinguished party, includ 
ing members of parliament, peers, bishops 
and men of affairs, left for Russia today. 
The reason is in the desire of persons of 

political views and public inter
ests to develop further the ties that exist 
between the two countries.

The party will1 be received by the 
peror and will pay visits to St. Petersburg, 
Moscow and other cities.

The visit has given rise to considerable 
controversy. Radical opponents of Sil 
Edward Grey’s policy of friendship toward 
Russia, attack the visit as ill-timed - in 
view of the alleged ill-treatment of the 
Persians by Russia, while other persons re
turned invitations to accompany the party 
on the ground that the real aim of the 
visit is to facilitate the development ol 
the Anglo-Russian railway and other en
terprises in Persia and not to promote 
the friendship of the Russian and British 
people as is alleged.

tal
1

j
(Special to Times)

New York, Jan. 23—A petition to dis
solve the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company on the ground that it is 
a monopoly in violation of the provisions 
of the Sherman law, was made public here 
today, a few hours in advance of its pres
entation to United States Attorney-Gen
eral Wickerabam in Washington.

According to the petition, the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, which 
controls the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and eight subsidiary telephone 
companies in various parts of the United 
States, is one of the largest financial 
concerns in the world, having a capital of 
nearly $1,006,006,000 and it now dominates 
the telephone business of the country.

various

ME ID PREVENT 
HIE RULE MEETING

/ em-The lease of. <jhe property on the Great 
Marsh Road secured by James Stephenson 

Henry Gilbert et al for twenty-one 
years has been assigned by him to Wm. 
McLean for $200.

. 1
from i

Unioniste Hire Belfast Hall for 
Day Before Churchill-Redmond 
Meeting

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESCarlcton Citizens Also to Hold 
Gathering—Latter likely De
cided This Afternoon

10 VIRGINIA AGAINST85
PAGE ONE.

Freedom of London for Earl Grey; 
Rings county Municipal Council; England 
and Persia; three men . and woman lynch-

Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 23—The corpora
tion-' of the city has agreed to let Ulster 
Hall to- the Unionists for a demonstra
tion on Feb. 7, the day preceding the 
meeting at which Winston Churchill and 
John E. Redmond,- are to speak in favor 
of home rule. The Unionist meeting is 
believed to be a scheme to retain posses
sion of the hall and thus keep the nation
alists from holding their demonstration.

A mass meeting for the citizens of the 
eastern section of the city to voice objec
tions to the increase in the ferry rates is 
the next move that has been proposed in 
the tight against the chaqge.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, chairman of the 
Carleton committee, which is leading the 
tight, said this morning that he had learn
ed that the labor forces of the city are 
preparing plans for such a meeting and 
will ask the mayor to call the meeting as 
a public gathering of the citizens. So far 
no such request has been made to His 
Worship.

Speaking of the course to be pursued by 
the West End committee, Mr. Sampson 
said that it is probable that they will ask 
the mayor to call a meeting to be held in 
the Carleton City Hall, at which their 
protests may be presented, but that no
thing definite could be decided until the 
committee gets îbgether to discuss the 
matter. They will probably meet- this 
afternoon.

SIR HQ m ON 
THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE

ed.
PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise <Je Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

i
Richmond, Va., Jan. 23—Women of 

Virginia were denied the. ballot yesterday 
when the house committee on privileges 
and elections, of the general assembly, di
rected to report adversely a bill changing 
the constitution of Virginia so that wo
men might vpte.

The action of the committee was practic
ally unanimous. It is expected that the 
bill- will come to a vote in either branch 
over the committee's report.

ARE FORCED TO LEAVE
1 V PAGE THREE

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news ; deaths.WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

v ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN
j

London, Jan. 23—Sir Herbert Tree Made 
his debut In vaudeville at the Palace Thea
tre last night in an adaptation of Rudyard 
Kipling’s “ÿhc Man who was.” The oc
casion was marked by tremendous enthusi
asm. x

In a speech. Sir Herbert said he was glad 
to be one of the first to break bread in 
variety under the new conditions, and lie 
was sure the new regime Will be of great 
value to actors.

Husband And Wife Who Refus
ed to Job Union Lose Their 
Places

. PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

X PAGE FIVE.
Halifax amateurs in opera; Paris letter.

PAGE SIX. -

WORLDWIDE WIRELESS

lanchcster Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
lanchcster Importer, Manchester, Jan.

Oinawha, London, Jan. 3. z 
tontezuma, London, Jan. 5. 
lanchcster Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. 
vaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. 
Jonmouth, Avonport, Jan. 6. 
fray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
iappahannock, London, Jan. 8. 
romarty, Barbados,, Jan. 11. 
i(Irani, Glasgow, Jan. 13.
.anchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 
>engore Head, from a coal port via 
ores.
irampian, Liverpool, Jgn.10. 
installa, Glasgow, Jin. 20.

SMELT SCARCE.
.he supply of fresh smelt on the local 
.rket during the last week or so has not 
jn good. The Kennebeccasis river has 
ig been a fruitful source of supply for 
lers at this time of year but during the 
; several days the men engaged in fish- 
through the ice along that river have 

t with little success.

THE LATE MR. BALLANTINE.
The funeral of R. T. Ballantine will be 
d tomorrow morning from his late 
me in Westfield. The services will be 
idnpted at 10 o’clock and the body will 
Wrought to the city on the Boston ex- 

The funeral will take place from 
■ depot.

Acrington, Eng., Jan. 23—Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley, two of the three cotton employes 
whose refusal to join a union caused the 
cotton lockout in Lancashire, have been 
forced to leave the mill in which they 

employed here.
The Riley’s stood ready to fight hard,' 

but the growing hostility of the striking 
operatives became such as to persuade 
them that resistance was dangerous to 
their lives.

SUNDAY SLIDE UNDER BAN Classified advts.
PAGE -SEVEN.

Local and despatch news; pictures in il
lustration.

At

Toronto Council Shuts Down on Tob- 
bogganing on Lord's Day

PAGE EIGHT. 
Letter from London.

NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

TEN.

FUNERAL OF A. W. ATKINSON -1 :-K-. 8

Toronto, Ont.,1 Jan. 23—No more Sun
day toboganning in the public .parks of 
Toronto is the fiat. By a \-ote of fifteen 
to eight the city council last evening 
adopted the recommendation of the board 
of control that a by-law be passed to pro
hibit the use. of slides provided by the 
city in public parks on the Lord’s day.

Officers of the Rational Sunday League 
have stated that they would appeal against 
the by-law if it were passed.

Sackville, N. B., Jan. 23-(Special)- 
The funeral of Arthur W. Atkinson took 
place yesterday afternoon and was at
tended by many. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Shcward, assisted by Profes
sor Desbarres, Rev. C. F. ’ Wiggins and 
Doctor Borden. Service at the grave was 
conducted by the Free Masons. The , pall 
bearers were H. H. .Woodworth, F. J 
Wilson, J. E. Hickey, C. Fred Avard, A. 
H. McCready, and W. Turner. There 
were many floral tributes. The whole town 
grieves at the death of Mr. Atkinson, who 
was a worthy citizen, a man whom Sack
ville could not afford to lose.

Ncws of the city.

LIFE HUPS 1 PLANET 
VENDS, BUI E BN liBS 10 VISIT WASHINGTONLIGHTNING SPEED / I

Motor Ice Boat Travels at 140 Miles 
an Hour

:
New York, Jan. 23—The Duke of Con

naught has revised his plans so that he 
will visit Washington, and pay his res
pects to President Taft, while visiting in 
the states. The duchess and Princess 
Patricia will not accompany him but will 
remain in New York to join the duke on 
Thursday for the return to Ottawa.

1
London, Jan." 23—E. Walter Maunder,

F. R. A. 8., last night before the philo
sophical society of Great Britain, said he Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23—A motor ice 
bad decided that the theory oli life on boat, built along the general lines of an 
Mara was untenable, as the temperature ice-boat, but fitted with an aeroplane 
on that planet often approached absolute engine and propeller, has attained a speed 

Venus was possibly inhabited, said of nearly 140 miles in tests on Ironde- 
Mr. Maunder, for, though it received quoit Bay, during the last few days, 
twice as much light and heat from the sun The boat is the invention of Lyman J. 
as did the earth, it was possible that the Seely, a manufacturer of aeroplane en- 
immense amount of vapor with which its gines Irondequoit bay is about eight 
atmosphere was filled, might make a snf- miles long and the distance was covered 
ficient screen to preserve a temperature in about four minutes, allowing for a slow- 
low enough to make life possible. ing down of the engines. The engine and

■ 1 ■■ propeller are attached to the front of the
HAD A DRIVE. boat which has two runners in front and

The junior choir members of St. Peter’s one behind, the steering being done by a 
church. North End, were given a pleas- wheel attached to the rear runner.
ant sleigh drive yesterday afternoon. 1 --------- ---—
Numbering about thirty.five, in charge of Miss Mary Landry, daughter cf Judge 
their director, Rev. E. J. Holland. G. SS. Landry, of Dorchester, passed through 
R., the youngsters drove to Torryburn, the city last evening en route for Montreal 
returning to the city in time for supper, and Ottawa, on a pleasure trip.

MONCTON NOTES IÏ . 1
Cl 1 *> «ut

Hatch I, Cone, U. S. N., chief of tht 
Bureau of Steam Engineering at Wash 
ington, has planned system of wire 
less communication that will put the 
Nn*-v Department In V 1 with battli 
ships anywhere in the world. It it 
proposed to have powerful wireless sta 
tions at San Francisco, Panama, Pear 
Harbor, Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and tht 
Isle of Luzon, with towers 500 fee. 
high, so that communication from one 
to another will be easy.

zero.Moncton, N. B., Jan 23—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the fire committee this 
morning it was recommended that the 
new fire station in the west end be taken 
over.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and F. W. Sum
ner have returned home after attending 
the auto show in New York.

j

To Shut down MillsDeclare Italy Free From Cholera
Melden, Mass., Jan. 23—The Edgeworth 

and Fells mills of the Boston Rubber Shoe 
Company will be shut down January 25 
for ten days. About 3,600 persons are em
ployed by the two plants.

Woonsocket, R. I., Jan. 23—Notices 
were posted at the Alice and Millville 
mills of the Woonsocket Rubber Company 
yesterday announcing that the mills will 

’ lose on Saturday for two weeks, running 
again on Monday, Feb. 12. This action 
was taken because of the dullness ef the 

. market.

Washington, Jan. 23—Italy is now en
tirely free from cholera and has been since 
December 31, according to advices re
ceived by the Italian embassy. It also 
was reported to tho embassy that quar
antine restrictions on Italian ports had 
been withdrawn. The United States pub- 

he assignment of Goldberg Brothers A '»= health and marine hospital service, 
to C. >F- Inches, in trust for the bene- however, has not yet been officially noti- 

of their creditors was registered on fled of the passing of the plague and is not 
uary 22. relaxing its vigilance.

GERMAN ELECTIONS 1
BUSINESS NOTE.

Berlin, ian. 23—The Reichstag is to 
meet on Ftp. 7. The elections will be com
pleted on 
tVirty-threc

■4
ii hursda 

: second
y, when the remaining 
ballots will take place.

■
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ROYAL
BAKINS POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyalGrapeCreamofTaitar

NO ALUNI» NO LIME PHOSPHATE

m? HONORS 
! the BIG SNOWS

/E> The Evening Chit-Chat
.

By BUTE CAMERON
1

I OliverCurwood
| Author orm. DiANGERTRAIL_

N English judge' has made a list o£ fifteen of the most common mistakes 
of life, from! which list I have occasionally quoted in these letters, today 
I want to add one which the judge left ont. My sixteenth most common 
mistake is hist-“To think people are barbarians because they do not 
happen t» 1 iow the particular things which you know.”

In Jane Austen’s ‘Mansfield Park,” when the little country cousin comes to 
live at the great hot e, her wealthy cousins are astonished at her ignorance and 
constantly run to thiir mother saying: “Dear Mamma, only think, my cousin can

not put the map of Europe together—or my cousin «annot 
tell the principal rivera in Russia, or she does not the

between water colon* and crayons. How Grange.

Mrs. Leslie, Arriving in New 
York Today, ir Glbse 
Friend of Duchess of Con
naught—-Interesting Family 
History
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I I l i difference v. .
t Did you ever hear anything so stupid?y .

In the end it turns out that Fanny, although she may be 
ignorant of the rivers in Russia or the distinction between 
trayon and water colors, knows a great many things that 
lier .cousins do not, and is developed along lines nr which 
they are painfully deficient. Incidentally, a» anyone who 
has ever visitqd Mansfield Park wjll remember, Fanny event- 

r ually "wins out,” to use a slangy but expressive term.
Now, the attitude of Fanny’e little cousins at the great 

house Is the attitude which many much, older and sbould- 
be wiser folks are prone to assume when they find that 
people are ignorant in any line in which they themselves are 
proficient. t .

3_______________ ___ | . r?- gay that you. are well versed in literature, and m çonyersa-
"" tion with a friend chance to quote from Rosetti, and your 

friend lets out the fact that he never beard of Rosetti. With what holy horror FOREIGN PORTS
you regard him, and how promptly you set him down as an impossible ignoramous. schrs
Ah. my friend suppose he shouM begin to talk about the international peace situ- J1*'!”’ 'L^th Lu-y; Lame
ation—surely something as vital and wonderful as even Rosetti’s poetry-and should Warner Moore, from Amooy,
Bention great names and events that were all as Greek to ymi, wouldnt he have ftjom bUz Khrs Ear-

«Teat « rizht to set you down as impossible and a Barbarian. ,f“2r7,an<1’ , c. t-l-
There are so many thousands of branches on the tree of knowledge and so 8»£Swi schr Ernest

many millions of twigs on each branch, that if a man were to live all of Mot , - , from Calais (Me.)
lab’s nine hundred and sixty-nine years, and apply himself to learning all thf - , j w_\r(i gtmr Ascania,
of his life, there is no doubt that be would still die ignorant on many subjects . Po»>tbnd, Jap 22 Arc! stmr Asca 

Donbltless some young sprig, who was particularly interested in some tiny from Lo 
twig on the tree of knowledge, might start to talk to this suppositious person on 

particular subject, and finding that he knew nothing, about it, set him down

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
_ pany.)

might make to engage her smiles. From m>s. John Leslie, who is due in New

motic. Presently the do*r opens andJan Jan had been mother, brother, and every- Nnw yOTk with the Duke and 
- MA‘l^ j^ who ^»^;er i2tr thing that wm tender and sweet to here- patricia, where they are the guests of

tnvil ed to stay on in the cabin with Cucamins, and he was gone. Mnkee, whom she had Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, at his house
ho ts\ i hunter ____ loved, was gone. Williams was gone. The ^ avefcue. In fact, Mrs. JohnVel^c\Cr wh<^ji?if4lia^mcaiOTc world was changed, terribly and suddenly, Leslie j, the on]y American-born

T in frequent absence oi the little Meliase’s and it added years to her perspective of who has ever held an appointment at the
“»>...... -,

, Of Jan es est no one knows anything. Ho tells the spring began to soften the Snow, she on ^he occasion of her trip to India with
fc^lyihaî he <»me from me Barrai^1*. became a little more like the wild chU- y,, juke to be present at the great dur-
wMch m ’he himters at the peal look part, Jan dren at Lae Bain and in the forest. For bar held in 1903 for the proclamation of
tees a Hawed ner whom he recognizes as a mis- Jan, she had kept her hair soft amt. vaWard VII as Emoeror of India.^*ttod2”p“u^b/eeet1^‘^d bri«ht- b*””” be praise* her for it, an* M« Legl,,, js a daughter of Leonard 

when J»?folld wè them and they fight he leaves told her it was pretty. Now it hung in Jerome, of New York, and her two
Jen for deed iri\ the snow. ___ . . . tangles down her back. sisters are Mrs. Morton FrewenJsaMëSvi^Wm an®" Ilroltoda, a little dist- Thett came a night when she forgot her aod Mrs George Cornwallis „West, 
aece away, the A »ad body* of the mlssitoer. prâyer, and Cummins djd not notice it. known by her former name of

’an returns to .the post and determines to do He failed to notice: it the neat night, and Ld Randolph Churchül. Although Mrs.
X2*5 the next. Plunged deep in hi, own gloom, gifted musician, Mm. Les-

knows, attends to* swerel yeàrs the compMiys he was unobservant of many other things, whose Christian name is Leonie, is her 
school at another \ yt and returns btUigü* his m that, in place of laughter and joy and in thjg respect. She is almost as
knowledge to Hella s.____ _ ' merry rompings, only gloomy and opptt* much gt home in Paris as in London, us-

rniPTltR1 vjv_fContinued! ®*ve shadows of’ things that had come and mlly accompanying the. Duchess of Con- this.
CHAPTER • ^V (Continued) goee filed the life of the little cabin. ^Zht oa Iwr shoppmg expeditions in the as an ignoramous. , , , _

"There was no slnoke this morning, and They were eating dinner, one day in the capital • if you look very long and intently at one object and then shut. your eyes you
I looted through '.the window,” shouted early spring, with the sunshine flooding jjrs. Leslie’s husband, Colonel Leslie, can still see that Object everywhere. A great many of us look so long and intently 
Croiseet. “Mukee land the old man are in upon them, when a quick, lew foot-fall wag fonneriy in the Grenadier Guards, at the particular objects that interest us, and close our eyes to other interests so
both dead. I’m gcmkTto burn the cabin.” caused Meliaee to lift her eye* in the dT- hag been bigh sheriff o{ his native COUBty tightly, that we see our own interests everywhere and cannot comprenena tnose

A stifled groan ot anguish feU from rectfon of the open d«>r, A sterne» fig, rf: Monaghan, is one of the pillars of the who do not share with us this distortion of visum. ~
Cummins’ lips as h4 went like a dazed ure stood there, with bloodless face, star- Xarf Qgb in LoDdon aD<J makcs )lis home “There are not many men m this world after all, says David Grayson, that

to hie cot and .ftmg himridL f«K- ing eyes, and garments hanging m tat- in LandoB; at 1Q Great Cumberland it will not pay ug to go to school to, for something or other. . , , ,,
. downward upon it. MeJisse could alee his tere—but its arms were stretched ont, as pjace. He has inherited the good looks If we would bnly remember this truth, and be willing to go to school to other

strong frame shaking, as if he were cry- thorn same arms had been held out to ha: o{ hig wonderful 0]d father and mother, people occasionally, instead of insisting on always playing teacher ourselves, I think
W life »' <*»*: and twining her arms a thousand times before, md, with the old lind his American wife, like her sis- we should make the sixteenth mistake less often. _
tightly about hi* neck, she stMi&i o« glad ay, Metis* darted with the swiftness terB a handsome woman, his four boys
h« passionate gnrf ^nst to r«gh ' of a sua-shadow beyond Cummins, crying: ,nay ^ ^ to bave come by their come-
cheek. She did not+km»v the part that Jan; JulP' my Jstrt ... , liness through descent. On the death of
Mnkee had played in the life of the sweet Words choked m Cummins thnoat when his {ather> BOw ninety years of age, Col- 
wtm.an who bad onetr bred m ttew same he saw the white-faced figure clutching one| Les]je> wi]1 inherit big baronetcy and
little cate»; she knew only that-to. Was Meluw- to its breast. likewise Castle Leslie, sometimes known
dee*; that the terrible thing had killed At' last be gasped ,|a0 ■ ■ an* tbrew aa Q|a9[0ugh, which has been in the fam 
him. and tiut, next to lier father and Jan, out his arms, so that both were caught 0f this branch of the Scotch house 
she had loved him more than any one .else in their embrace. ot Leslie ever since it settled in County
m the world. Ptfr an mstant Jafi turned his face up Monagllan, in the relgn „f Charles IL

Soon she heard a grange sound,, and to the light. The otter' stared and under- 8il. john j^8he is generally believed to 
fan to the Window Mnkee s cabin was stood. . u have been the original “Close Newcome,”
in flames. Wild-eye* and teartoa vmth You have been sick, be said, “but it of Thackcry, wlrose intimate friendship
horror, she watched the fire as it burst baaleft no marks. he enjoyed. He was originally a captain'
through the broken windows and toped Thank God! breathed Jan. of the First Life Guards, but to the hor-
high up among the bladk spruce. In those Mbl.sse raised her hesd, and stroked ror of b* reiative8, abandoned the
names wm Miikee. She screamed and his cheeks with her two hands. That ^ devote himaelf t0 painUng, and man-
her father sprang to her with a sflrange night she remembered her prayer, and at „ged ear|y a Urge income by meaBS of
try, running wath her from the vrtndow it» œd she added: his brush, until the death of his elder
into the little 'room where she slept. “Dear Father m Heaven, thank you for teotber in jg71> pat bim m p(raSes6i0n 0f 

The next monda* when Cummifi» went sending back Jan! a consj/_,rable fortune and of the Glas-
to awaken her,; his face went as white _ lough estate of the family in County Mon
as death. Metis se was not asleep. Her CHAPTER XV. aghan
eyes were wide open and starfcg at him. Almost a Woman. He is the last survivor of the lRtfc band
and her soft ehenks burned With the hot peace f0u0Wed m the blighted trails of of pre-Raphaelites, who more than fifty
glow of fire. t „ , . ._____t the Red Terror. Again the forest world years ago used to assemble weekly at a

You aremek,, Meliæe, he whispered breatba5 without fear; but from Hudson’s club in Chartes stret, Berkeley Square, 
bwrsHy. ‘ You as'e nek. ■ Bay to Athabasca, and as far south as the Among the distinguished members of the

Se fell upon to knees bemdeto, and tboBsand water8 ot- the Reindeer conn- coterie were Ruskin, Sir John Millais,
lifted her facein his haaditTbe touch tbe winds whispered of a terrible George Cavendish Bentinck, Augustus
of it sent a eSiR to hm keato-sueh aa he I £ ^ would UBtjl babes were Saville, Rossetti, Watts and Thackeray,
had not felt smce,many ye«s ago, m that ^ and ffien wmt to Aeir grave, etc.
other room a few* . Life had been tom and broken in a

I want Jan, she pleaded. I want cataelyma fearful, than that which
J„ to come back to me! levels eitie. and disrupts the earth. Stow-

1 will send fdr toi, dew. H 1 ,y it 1*^ lts readjustment. There was
mJilSm* back roon. ,. I will go out and send no obber jjfe t0 yVe yd or sympathy; and

uroisset. \ J_-_J jrot as they had suffered alone, so now
He hid his face .from her as he dragged ^ f<wfcgt p!e strugg)ed back into life 

himself away Croisret saw him ooimng, al(me baüdh)g ^ tbe wreck of what 
and came out of the had been, the things that Were to be.
A hundred yard.i «may Cummins stop^k For moBtbg the Creea wailed their death 

Cromset, for the love of God, take dirges as they sought out the bones of 
tea™ a°d„80 after , Jan Thorean, he cal- the^ de8d Men d^ged themselves into 
led. “TeU him that Mriisse is dying of ^ wifeless and childless, leaving
«b-gïïf5’ Hurry/ hurry! ia the wilderness all that they had

“Night and day! shouted Cromset. kaoWn to love SDd give them comfort 
Twenty minutes later, from the cabin Now and tben ^ a womaB, and around 

wmdow, Cummins saw him start. the black scare of burned cabins and tee-
"Jan will be here, very soon Mfhese pee, dogs howled mournfully for masters 

he aaxf, running his fingers gently through wgre g0#e
b*T hak’- The plague had taken a thousand' souls,

It fell out upon the pillow m thick ^ ^ ^ l»ugbing, dancing millions in
brown waves, and the sight of it choked that other big world beyond the eefee of The Leslie family is generally under
pin with the memory of another vision thg wdderness caught only a passing ru- stood to have been founded by a Hungar-
which would remain with him until the m<)r ^ wbat bad happened. ian nobleman who escorted Queen Mar-
end of time. It was her mothers hair, ^ fiain leagt of the far north- garet of Scotland in 1987. She rode be-
ehining softly in the dim tight; her mo- with the exception of Churchill, hind him on a pillion and while crossing
them eyes looted up U bim as he sat XTth. to »£<L down-pouring from a rtremn almost slipped off. “Grip fast!’
beside her through all this long day- the Arctic had sent the Red Terror shiv- cried he, and the queen replied, “Qin the

Toward evening there came a change. er- t0 thg wegtward the Ute snows, buckle bids.” (If the buckle holds.) This 
The fever left tbs child s cheeks. Her W0rd came that Cummins was to take is the traditional origin of Sir John Les- 
eyes closed, and she fell asleep. Through wmiamg, „ factor, and Fer-ee at lie's family crest, a buckle, and of his
the Bight Cummins sat near tbe tor, hut once get og {or tbe Fond du Lac to bring family motl*. which is “Grip fast’ ’
in the gray dawn, overcome by bia long bgek jean d# Qr^vois aa “chief man.” Sir John Leslie's branch of the family
vigil, his head dropped upon bis breast, Croigget „ hig fox-hunting to fill was founded by the Right Reverend Dr.
«nd he slumbered. ' Mukee’s place. John Leslie, Bishop of toe tides, in Scot-

When he awoke the cabin was filled with rj,, cbaBgeg brought new happiness to land, who was translated -to the See of 
light. He heard a sound, and, startled, Metigse. Creisset’s wife was a good wo- Clogber, in Ireland, where he built for
sprang to his feet. Melisse was at the m|m who had gpent ber g^ihood in Mon- himself Castle Leslie, or Glaeloegh, in
stove bnildrag a fire! . treal and iowba, now the mother of a County Monaghan. This bishop, who

“I’m better this morning, father. Why fire-dating littte Jean and a handsome was known as ‘t’he fighting Bishop,” in
didn’t you sleep until breakfast was d.„ ■ wgg a e0ft-,oiced young Venus the reign of Charles. I-, menied, at the 
ready?” _ __ , . «bo had grown sweeter and prettier with age of seventy, a girl of eighteen, by

Cummins stared. Then he gave a shout, ber yearg_which is not usually the case whom he had a family of ten children,
made a rush for her, and catching her up wjth ^.forced women. and when he went to London for the re
in his arms, danced about the cabin like „But j(..g —gd blood in her, beautiful storation of Charles II., it is recorded of
a great bear, overturning the chairs, and „ v*unted Jean proudly, whenever him that he rode from Chester to I-on-
allowing the room to fill with smoke Uk (he <)’pjK)rtunlty «Her mother was don in twenty-four hours, On horseback,
his wild joy. a princess, and her father a pare French-1 m spite of his ninety years. He lived to

“It’s what you saw through tot window meB wboge father’s father was a chef a hundred. His son, the Rev. Charles 
that made you sick, Metis*,” he cried, dg h^ùllon What better than that, eh? Leslie, of Glasgow, was so zealous in be- 
putting ber down at last. “I thought— , wbat better could there be than half of James II., after the revolution,
He paused, and added, his voice trembling that it is said of him in history, that he
•T thought you were going to be tick lor Sq' f#r tfae firgt tilne ia her life. Melieec started the war in Ireland which temv

tban one day, my sweet little wo- dig0<^ered joy, 0f companionship with inated in the battle of the Boyne. Sir
thow of her own kind. John Leslie is his great-great-grandson.

This new companionship, pleaatat as it Lady Constance Leslie is a sister of tlie 
did not come between lier and Jan. fourth Etal of Portartingtmi, and a

daughter of that Minnie Seymour wlio was 
the adopted daughter of Mrs. Fitzherbcrt, 
and of George IV. Minnie Seymour was 
the child of Lord Hugh Seymour, younger 
son of the first Marquis of Hertford. His 
wife was the loveliest of the three beauti
ful Ladies Waldegrave, stepdaughters of 
the Royal Duke of Gloucester. Lady 
Horatia Seymour was extremely delicate, 
and was taken by her husband to Madeira.
The two elder children they took with 
them. The youngest, Minnie, then a. baby 
of eighteen months, was left under the 
charge of Mrs. Fitzherbert, Lord Hugh 
was the naval A. D. C. or George IV., 
then prince regent, and had thus come to 
know and to tike very much the lady 
whom his master had secretly wedded ec
clesiastically, but who was not his wife 
in law.

Lord Hugh and Lady Horatia Seymour 
died within a few months of one another, 
and when the will of the former came 
to hand, it was found that the elder 
children were left to the guardianship 
of their uncles, Lord Boston and Lord 
Henry Seymour. Minnie was not named, 
as she was not born when the will was 
made, and when the executors asked for 
the surrender of this child, by Mrs Fitz
herbert, the latter, who bad become de
votedly attached to the little girl, insisted 
on retaining her. The Prince of Wales 
sided with Mrs. Fitzherbert and the case 

carried into court, and through the 
courts to the House of Lords.
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LPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, from 
Barbados, W’m Thomson & Co...

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstownr Jan 22-—Ard Btmr Ivenna, 

from New York.

i f feAT.AT) EGGS AND LETTUCE.
whites of hard-boiled eggs ill 

eights pnd soak in hot pickled beet juice. 
Arrange on lettuce in the shape of flows 
era with the broken yolks for centers. 
Serve mayonnai* or French dressing aep. 

arately-

woman
Cot the

SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT. £ 

Put a can of peas with a cupful of milti 
Let it scald, not boil. Theninto a pan.

add a tablespoonfnl of butter, salt, an* 
pepper to taste, then add a can of 
shimps. The entire cost is about thirty 
cents, - and it makes a meal for several

MARINE NEWS.
Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, re

turned yesterday from Machiasport, where half hour, remov<
he had been m connection with the dma-i gH^a“d ch^eggs fine. Blend two table* 
age to the schooner Jennie C., which was; of buttpr over the fire with two
towed there in a damaged condition some table ong o£ floar. Add one cup of hot 
days ago. Mr. Vroom found, as before te- ^ ]jttie #t a time. Cook till thick,
ported, that the vessel s tot was smashed geas’on with Balt> cayeime, few drops ot 
and that she was partly filled with water. .jce and a bit Qf mace. Take
There had been no libel by toe P»*mg from ^ gtir in eggg and putin flat but- 
Company whose tug towed the schooner dlsh to cooi. Shape into small cut-
in, and satisfactory ararngements were ^ 1>jp in beaten egg, dredge with 
made with them. The rudder of the ted bgead crumbs and try a golden 
schooner, which had been unshipped, uras * in deep hot fat. Drain an paper, 
reshipped and it was expected that she ”h with^argley. 
would proceed on her voyage today. _ 8

The Allan line royal mail steamship 
Tunisian, Captain Fairfull, arrived in port 
this morning at two o’clock from Liverpool 
via Halifax 'with a large cargo and 207 
passengers. Tbe rest of. her 540 passengers 
were landed at Halifax. The captain re
ports a rough passage. The steamer is un
der charter of the C. P. R- for this tnp.

Captain Simon Hirtle of Nova Scotia has 
arrived in the city to take charge of the 
schooner Yolanda which will sail soon for 
Barbados for L. C. Prime & C*.

Capt. Robinson, in command of the West 
India liner Cromarty Which reached port 
yesterday; reported the roughest weather 
he bad ever experienced with the excep
tion of a cyclone in the Bay of Bengal 
some years ago.

persons.
EGG OUTLETS.
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THREE PROMINENT WOMEN

■i^aaiia A Good DigestionB :4 Bm
: ■

means a man or woman good for 
something—good work or pleasant 
times. Whoever Has distrèss after 
eating, sick headaches, nausea, 
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can
not find good in anything, or be of 
much use in the world.

But these symptoms arel only 
signs that the stomach needs a^little 
care and attention end the aid that

: «fWllliFl . I ’ - . .’ V j *---F
■t’*** -Aassw mSr ■

i ■■s .F 'ïiÈài - s', - «army,
-... v•••\ \ m\ ,â ' ; ;

L
.

•g' , ■
m. ■■■

%eeeham2m :■ THE GRIP EOU.OWS THE SNOW
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes 
the cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.’X Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE, 25 cents.

II■

&UU■■ ■ A CANADiftH AT WESTMINSTER■ I

Mr
■ ■ V. can give. Safe, reliable, thoroug 

tried, this family remedy has won- 
deyful reriking; poswçr., ^ey tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—ail

To Irishmen, it must be a subject of 
friendly interest that. Sir John Leslie 
would today be a peer of the realm were 
it not for the fact that his father, as the 
most important land owner of County 
Monaghan, voted against the union more 
than 160 years ago, declining the Viscoun
ty which was offered to him by the gov
ernment if he would vote in its favor. 
There is still in existence, in Ireland, a 
book containing what i* called a black and 
a white list, in other words, a list of 
those who voted for and against the 
union. Sir John Leslie’ father figures 
in the white list, and that is why the 
name of Leslie of Glaskmgh is honored to 
this day throughout the length and 
breadth of the Emerald Isle—always ex
cepting Ulster.
The family Crest

5en Picture of Bonald MacMaster And 
. Ha Work m die Bntigh Parliament

' ’ (Times’ Special Correspjondence) 
London, Jan. 16—Donald MacMaster, M. 

P., for Chertsey is the subject recently 
dealt with in a series of parliamentary 
portraits running in the “Looking Glass,” 
a London journal which says:—

“For long he has enjoyed the fame of 
being a distinguished member of the Can
adian bar. He has still the Canadian 
point of view. One can see him fretting 
and fuming at the dullness of stay-at-home 
Britons. He has so much to say to them. 
They seem so den*, v 

“His notes make a bulky pile- 
script on that front bench below the 
gangway where he likes to sit. An elderly, 
energetic man, dressed in black, you notice 
his hair greyish-white and fluffy. You 
catch the note of eagerness mingled with 
exasperation which is in his voice. He has 
the hustle of the man from the west, but 
none of the breeziness. There is no gen
eral slam in his sentences, but always a 
fretful intensity.

“He chafes at the slowness of the un-
almost

organs of digestion. With thest 
organs in good order, the whole 
system is better and stronger.1

Try a few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beech am’s Pills

a

S'; ■ .

Can Create
In bon* Mi'-<1 of manu-

SAVEDMi
I 11 ■

FROM AN 
OPERATIONmmMmwmm

trousers—(Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.
perial parliament; becomes 
sereechingly annoyed at what often ap
pears as the cynical indifference of the 
present ministry, When he heard the 
calm assurance that the colonial delegates 
at the imperial conference had approved 
the declaration of London—the agreement 
which critics said would have given lit
tle tinpot nations at war with each other 
the right to rob our merchantmen—he 
danced with indignation. So excited was 
he that he hopelessljr mixed up the notes 
for his speech. On a top note he accused 
the government of not telling the delegates 
all about it.”

house of Seymour, becoming Minnie's 
guardian m law, but delegating his duties 
as such to Mrs. Fitzherbert as his deputy.
The negotiations between the Marquis of 
Hertford and the prince about the matter, 
led to the i latter’s infatuation for the 
marchioness, and to his consequent de
sertion of Mrs. Seymour, so that it was 
said of her that “the Seymour case gave 
Mrs. Fitzherbert a daughter, but cost her 
a husband. .

Minnie was, however, treated in the 
most fatherly manner by George IV., and 
on her twenty-first birthday he sent her 
a draft for $100.900, With a kind little jEvery family here ought to keep some 
not- She married from ,Mrs. Fitzherbert’s Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
house. Colonel George llawson-Damar. and may have an attack of Indigestion or 
inherited the very- large fortune of her Stomach trouble at any time, day or 
adopted mother. When the former Min- night.
nie Seymour (tied as Mrs. Dawson-Damar, This harmless preparation will digest 
she left all the property which she had | anything you eat and overcome a distress- 
inherited from Mrs. Fitzherbert, and ed, out-of-order stomach five minutes af- 
wbich she had received from George IV- terwards.
to be divided between ber son, Lionel- If your meals don t tempt you, or what 
Dawson-Damar who succeeded his cousin little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
as fourth Earl of Portarlington, and bis like a lump of lead m your stomach, or 

the venerable if you bavé heartburn, that is a sign 
Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 
of Pape’s Diapepsin, and take a little just 
as soon as you can. There will‘be no sour 
risings, no belching of undigested food 
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea. Debilitating Headaches, 
Dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and, besides, there avili be no sour 
food left overxin the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it pre
vents fermentation and takes bold of your 
food and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at your drug store, waiting for 
you.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia
pepsin contain more than sufficient to cure 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.

By Lydia E.^ Pinkham' 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, Ill—"I wish to let every on 
E. Pinkham’s remt 
dies have done fo 
me. For two y eat 
Ï suffered. The do< 
tors said I had ti 
mors, and the onl 
remedy was the sui

DYSPEPSIA OR A
know what LSE*
mIi<*.gestion, Gas and all Stomach 

Distress Will go in Five Minutes
e»

mKUBELIK SURPASSES W$s, geon’s knife. M

S
Nn vegetable Con 
Min pound, and today

am a healthy Wt 
man. For month 

S3ÜI suffered from.in 
(lamination, and your Sanative Wast ~ 
lieved me. Your Uver Pills have 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishit 
proof of what yoiltr medicines ha- 
lone for me can get it from anydru 
gist or by writing to me. You can u 
my testimonial in any way you wisl 
and I will be glad to answer letters. 
Mrs. Christina Reed, 100.Mound 8t 
Peoria, Hi-

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La.—"For years I su. 

fered from severe female trouble' 
Finally I was confined to my bed ar 
the doctor said an operation was neci 

y. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vt 
ble Compound a trial first, an 

was saved from an operation.”—Mn 
Lily Peyroux 1111 Kerlerec St, Nei 
Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited te: 
imony constantly pouring in prove 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkabl 
remedy for those distressing féminin 
ills from which so many women su8«

(Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Jan. 21—Jan Kubelik is 

surpassing his previous great triumphs on 
his present concert tour of the United 
States and Canada, which marifc his fare
well appearance in this country. Wherever 
the Bohemian violinist has played his 

of audiences have been larger and more de
monstrative than they ever were on his 

50-cent case trips to the cities heretofore' visited.
When Kubelik appears in this city— 

which he is scheduled to do in the near 
future—he will be in the height of his 
powers as an artist. Critics who have 
heard him this season say that he has 
never played with equal tone or technique, 
a verdict that seems to be confirmed by 
the hundreds of thousands of people who 
have heard him. The “Emperor” violin 
is doing noble duty. It will never be 
heard again in this country.

Kubelik is looking forward with the 
keenest pleasure to hie concert in this 
city. And yet, he declares, it will be a sad 
parting. He feels that a “farewell” is dif
ficult for one who has been so well treat
ed by those of whom he must take his 
leave. After this season the Bohemian 
star will reside entirely at his own Euro
pean home, making only a few brief con
cert trips to nearby music centres.

more
man!”

He opened one of the windows to let it 
the fresh air of the morning.

When Croiseet returned, he did not Snd 
a red flag over Cummins’ cabin; nor did 
he bring word of Jan. For three days he 
had followed the trail» to the south with
out finding the boy. But he brought back 
other news. Williams was sick with the 
plague in a Cree wigwam on the lower 
Porcupine. It was the last they ever 
heard of the factor, except that he died 

time in March, and was burned by

ni ï , __  . . ..
If anything, they were more to each other 
than ever. The terrible months through 
which they had passed had changed them 
both, and had given them, according to 
their years, the fruits which are often rip
ened in tbe black gloom of disaster rather 
than in tbe sunshine of tewsperity.

To Melisse they had opened up a new 
world of thought, s new vision of the 
things that existed about ber. The stern
est teacher of all had brought to her the 
knowledge that comes of grief, of terror, 
and of death, and she had passed beyond 
her years, just as the cumulative process
es of generations made the Indian chil
dren pass beyond theirs.

(To be continued).
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I
sister, Lady Constance, now 
wife of old Sir John T-t,vrr.v

MARQtîlSE DE FOHTENOY.
*

State of Ohio, City or Toledo*
Lucas Comity.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
âenior. partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay tbe sum bf ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1836.

(Seal)

some
tbe Créés. J

Croisset went back over the Churchill 
trail, and found hie wife ready to greet 
him with open arms. After that he join
ed Per-ee, who came ih from the north, 
in another search for Jan. They found 
neither trace nor word of him after pas
sing the Gray Otter, and Cummins gave 
up hope.

It was not for long that their fears 
could be kept from Melisse. 
bitter grief that had come into her life 
fell upon her with a force which alarmed 
Cummins, and cast him into deep gloom. 
She no longer loved to play with her 
things in the cabin. For days at a time 
she would not touch the books which Jan 
had brought from Churchill, and which 
he had taught her to read. She found 
little to interest her in the things which 
had been her life a few weeks before.

With growing despair, Cummins saw bia 
own efforts fail. Aa tbe days passed Mé
tissé mingled more and more with tbe 
Indian and half-breed children, and spent 
much of her time at the company’s store, 
listening to the talk of the men, silent, at
tentive, unresponsive to any efforts they

sar
-:ta

Ptt.ES CUBlD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pika in 6 
to 14 days. 50c.

This first
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon-
Ills Irec^ ^ CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pilla for constipa

tion.

Mato Pay for Gunners
* iAh

StOVBS Lined Fire Clay
Six days’ training at headquarters, as 

well as the customary sixteen days in camp 
for artillerymen, and pay increased accord
ingly, was advocated at the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Artillery Association in 
Toronto last week, and recommendation 
on those lines will be sent to the minister 
of militia. Ottawa artillerymen have made 
a similar request. A paid quartormazter- 
sergeant, and pay at $3 a day for cooks 

other reforms advocated.

mini; IT THEMSELVES 
The river Clyde has been brought up to 

its present draught for vessels of large 
capacity by a system of dredging, and the 
diligent Scotsman is justly proud of it. A 
party of American sightseers were one day 
on the look-out for wonders, and passed 

caustic remarks on the insignificance

YOUNG MEN’S GUILD. /

The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 
Guild of St. Johns Presbyterian church 
was held last night and officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows; 
Honorary President, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 

president. W. D. McKay; vice-presi
dent, R. McAfee; recording secretary 
Walter Armstrong; corresponding secre 
tary, George Grey; treasurer, W J. Cap- 
son. Convenors of committees a sre elect
ed as follows: Education, E. 
music, F. G. Jones;, social, J. /J. Hamm; 
athletics, Roy Cummings,, I

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru. 
to the oven”
qlntment by mall or I 

telephone Main 1 835-21.

f

GIFT OF MAKING FRIENDS
Fortunate is the man who has the gift 

of making friends, for it is a most valu
able gift. It involves rnanj' things, but, 
above all, the power of disregarding one a 
self and seeing and apprécia,ting whatever, 
is noble and loving in another. i :ti* power 
may be cultivated, by thoughtful, pains
taking effort, and will do more than any 
other faculty to make’ our lives beautiful 
and satisfying.

was
various
The then Prince of Wales canvassed the 
votes of tbe latter, declaring that he had 
promised Lady Horatia Seymour, on her 
deathbed, to be “father and jrotector 
through life to her daughter Minnie,” and 
pledging himaelf to settle *50,000 upon her.

Finally the case ended in a compromise 
the Marquis of Hertford, as bead of the

some
of the river. “Call this a river? Why 
it’s only a mere ditch compared with ours 

there—the Mississippi, the St. Law- 
“Ay, mon,” said a patriotic 

thank Providence for1

Make appson;
were among

over
rence, Ac.” 
bystander, “ye can
your rivers, but we mask this ane.oor-

X edV

f Fenwick D. FoleySsBEW-StJU; y;. Slader;
t1 35c
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- rÏ0ANOTHER DUAL PERSONALITY. DESERT ST. HELENA
FOR CALIFORNIA

mTOO MANY BUREAUS AND 
PRINCESS DRESSERS

il-lH Suits Now Discounted
20fto40L■PS — I We, find we have too many odd Bureaus and Princess 

Dressers on hand after stock-taking. To get rid of them we 
have cut the prices. Read below.

PRINCESS DRESSERS

STOCK-TAKING IS OVER,I si 1
r.and we find ourselves with 

lines of winter suits that 
src destined to move quickly, 
even at usual prices, for there 
is hardly a slow selling suit in 
our store—fabrics, styles, tail
oring, ajl are of the quality 
that meet masculine approval.

BUT ADDITIONAL LINES

will soon be coming in, and 
to make room for, them we 
have decided to concentrate 

' two or three months’ selling 
into a few brief weeks.

IE ‘
$30.06 Princess Dressers, . 
29.00 Princess Dressers 
28.00 Princess Dressers,

reduced to $21-00 
reduced to 21.00 
reduced to 19.00

■Discounts of 20 to 40 .per cent, on 
These

;t
$1 7’

AU Genuinely mmm mProtest Against Design 
Tending to Arouse Feeling 

Against English

ODD BUREAUSDesirable Suits
Will Accomplish Our Purpose. WHÈ

r.A
S. I ■

now $37.00$44.00 Bureaus, .. 
42.00 Bureaus, . : 
32.00 Bureaus, 
9.50 Bureaus,

..........now_ _o<s,vo

..........now 25.00

..........now.. Will You ..
be among the first to take advan
tage of this unusual offer- and so 
select YOURS from the lines, as 
they are at their best?

• «•••••••«I *•••••••«• I7.00
■ A large variety to select from.

We also have too many Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs 
and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once.

<KEEP NATOS IN AT Nil ■
■:

AMLAND BROS. LTDVests and Trousers Also Heavily Discounted. Curfew Law For Protection of 
Women — Land at Penny an 
Acre; Some at $2,000—Fifty- 
six Hangings During Twelve 
Months

MmsvMoshirf
Alfred Moselÿ, a prominent English 

philanthropist, Is to communication 
with Immigration officials to San Fran
cisco about a plan to bring three thou
sand poverty stricken residents of the 
barren island of St Helena to Cali
fornia Since the British government 
withdrew Its military station from the 
Island the citizens have had a desper
ate struggle for existence.

King Street
A GOOD PULSE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHESGilmour’s, 68 CAPTAIN J. BARTON CKUmâHAMt 

Barton A. Urulashank. of Ugdeus- 
ourg, N. Y., who was thought to have 
been lost In a canoe on the St. Lawrence 
to 1910, has been found In New York 
under the name of Donald Douglass, 
having. It Is said, completely lost his 
former Identity, 
lives With her two children at Potsdaiç, 
N. Y.

19 Waterloo StreetJV ' ■

I Just opened a splendid lot of “Light
weight" Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for QnQt linings, 36 tg 
38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE Mill-Ends(Times Special Correspondence..;

Joh&nesburg, Dec. 28—At" a meeting the 
other day the Bloemfontein town council 
finally decided to grant a site tor the pro
posed monument to the Boer women and 
children who died in the concentration 
camps. The proposal has been the subject 
of prolonged and somewhat bitter 
troversy due to the disregard of Britisi 
susceptibilities originally displayed by the 
promoters of the memorial. Arthur G.
Barlow, a member of the town codncil, 
thus described one of the two panek 
which Were to form part of the memor
ial:

“The ipanel, which is to be twelve feet 
by eight feet, shows camp life as seen bj 
the nationalists of today. In the centre 

‘of the picture is a tent with a fire in 
front of it. Near the fire, playirig on the 
ground, are two bare-footed little droys, on 
the fire is a kettle boiling, and coming 
towards it is a woman with a bundle of 
faggots on her head. Sitting near the 
tent on a low stool is a young mother 
rocking a very emaciated and hungry baby 
on her knee. The flap of the tent ft 
thrown back. Inside the structure is a 
stretcher, and on it lies a dying child.
The picture is a terrible one. By the 
side of the bed kneels the sobbing mother, 
with her bead bowed 
arms; outside a mini 
cluster around the tent. The whole scene 
is designed to show a group of women
and children herded together, under non- the Cape Eastern Province have lately* 
hygienic conditions, having to care and been much agitated regarding the free- 
cook for themselves, with disease .-and star- dom with which natives are permitted to 
vation rampant apaong the children, and roam about the streets after nightfall. In
no- nurses or doctors present, and is cal- most towns of the Border, Natal, the
ciliated to raise the strongest feelings in Transvaal and Orangia special regulations 
the. minds of thoseswho view it. are enforced, known as the curfew regula-

That it is placed there with the object tions, which compel every aboriginal na- 
of keeping, alive whaf. Mr. Steyn once call- tive to remain indoors between certain 
ed the shrieks of the dying women and hours during the night time, unless pro
children there can bcf»o gainsaying If vided with written permission from an

nwi r TTTtrrtwn PtifYPrBTV nwr erected it will bq lrated by the English- employer or authorized official to bë out.
^ ERTi DEAL speaking people, whose ffeelings it will ter- But in few midland towns are these re-.

Which l.aThcen r hüs^h^n rlW llurt> and rip open the old strictions in force, and such communities
racial sore. -miment as Port Elizabeth, Uitenhage, and Gra-

f mm tv at Rflthiirst nnrf *s ^ should "bft-' * rallying place for hamtov^i have passed resolutions in favor57% 57% ‘tl'ZfSg* ^ Of the of adopting them. Evidently, however,
48% 48% 48% SLxlJL. nirmHpr Afrikander ngaan Js the minister of native affairs does not ap-

............ MU4 '14014: ^ vateg •
.:■* « .t
..10844 106 10*44 Wirt h/fmmll f,Vi' listen municipality urging it to, “give calm eon-
. .10644 10544 106 "JSWUSS; tP sidération to the matter on broader

- 7844 7844 7944 ,luee o{ ty8 w00k at W Daniel & Co's 1 d kcen. Pounds.'’ He laid down two princ>ptes by..232 231% 232 ?t ^ o{ King street, this sale % IB*,**?*"* °! ™cans of "T# “lasting means for the pro-
cvorJ crficlc in strict fmm -, I.Bnrtt-cr 1 >lm0Q' and m all quarters vehement tection of European womanhood will beSvTto 'a down atTjan^m sale to'otssts were raised. One journal whose obtained." The first, briefly sUted, is to
S; a readjustment of stocks ' to toake ti ore who' hid h^Hh "“f?8 “a*** V

55 stsft lss1’ r srs sns&vs- jwrsyour advantage, bee advertisement on studied ^ t0 the English-speaking col- must be maintained, and to be maintained 
' * ornate -of South Africa, and that the sug- it must continue to be deserved.”

POTATO. HOUSE BURNS; LOSS'$18.000 This attitude aroused no littie inffigna-

ss’sr^RS'estiE' «««s- *#. sa swssï&iss‘a«
4450 Barrels of potatoes, 'a total loss of *?Ve ,be^“ ‘•'“’«trained to both instances the assailants escaped. In
$18,000. The houses were owned hÿ L. A. “ndtrta.ko,tha* t.he de««« shall be modi- this connection Justice Kotze, judge-presb
Hills and were valued at $5400, insured jjjjl t°” ^ dent of the eastern diatncta diTieion M
for $3,500. W. F. Blake of Houlton and 1 that,theJ:’ dld“ot ob" the supreme court, addressing the jury on
R. E. Hone of MonticeB» lost 1,000 bar- J to , f, KfaD,t of a «Re, since they re- the conclusion of the criminal calendai 
rote of potatoes part-ally insured. The other aosmzed that it was -a most laudable ob- commented on the fact that out of twenty- 
losers were; E. S. George, 706 barrels; A. a°,y 1>at,0nall‘y ?*! jace *? e0™" cases on the roll no fevfer than twelve
C. Stanley, 450 barrels; A. W. London, 5“®®, '1ldJcn*ho were charges of rape or attempted rape.
300 barrels ; James E. Bell, 300 barrels; E. f ?./ d d‘ed m tira® wa °' *y He said that his experience in the circuit
G. Ross, 500 barrels and H. H. Hughes, “add on , th<;y 8UgJ2^dit^ff3 . .‘ ‘f ,,the court had shown him the wisdom of the 
200 barrels, all uninsured. , cou“c]l1. sho"'d sat,s!y ,teel£ tkcr= curfew regulations, as a very great help■■■■■I B the prevention of crime.

ing people.
Ex-President Steyn subsequently gave 

lus definite and solemn assurance that this 
fear was needless, and on the strength of 
this a committee collected signatures from 
a large number of citizens authorizing the 
council to alienate the land required for a 
site. It is now understood that, thanks 
to the protests made, the idea of incor
porating the obnoxious panel in the monu
ment has been definitely abandoned.

In view of recent occurrences, it is not 
surprising that various municipalities m

Mrs. Otrikshank CONDENSED DESPATCHES OF FACTORY GOTO I
>SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
■'{ i:CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Stv

Madrid, Jan. 23 — Premier Canaleja’e 
cabinet has virtually resigned. It is un
derstood the contemplated retirement is 
due to the coolness of the king in hi* 
audience with Premier Canalejas, in re
gard - to the commutation of the sentences 
of death pronounced on the revolutionists 
involved in the murder of a judge and the 
woun'ding of several court officials at Cul- 
!era last September.

Belgrade, Servi a, Jan. 23--Thc existence 
of a secret society known as the black- 
hands has - been discovered- among the 
younger officers of the Servian army. The 
object is suposed to be anti-dynastic. The 
crown prince has resigned as inspector 
general of the army, whieh^ carries with it 
the duties of commander-in-chief.

Los Angeles, Jan. 23—Rutherford Page, 
a young aviator, who was killed by a fall 
of -150 feet yesterday made good his dec
laration that he would beat Lincoln 
Beachy. The time in the five mile handi
cap event showed that Page won in six 
minutes 37 2-5 seconds.

LOCAF NEWS
con

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $8,000,000

I GetWANT CANTEEN RESTORED. Your Fall Qothmg 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

I
THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Band at Vic. tonight.
____________ _

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
3-14—tf.

Double band at the Vic next week; 
two bands in twenty long numbers; watch 
for further announcement.

Have a good skate tonight at the Vic. 
Band starts at eight o’clock; ladies, ten 
tickets for $1; gentlemen, six tickets for

of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
x upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 

delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. a23«

Easy Payments.
cornmeal.

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. À joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide fo: 
his wife; or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

■ BIRTHS
$i- ELKIN—At 107 Leinster street, on the 

22nd inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 
a son.

■ >
! By special request St. Rose’s Dramatic 

Club will present in their hall on Wed
nesday evening, the 24th inst. the greatest 
success, the rural drama, title, Coast Folks!

673-1-24.

The attractive whitewcar windows of 
Wilcox’s are a great drawing card. The 
extra values are easily, seen and, judging 
from the crowds, the ladies are taking ad
vantage of the opportunity.

SKATING ON SYDNEY HARBOR.
The splendid ice on the' harbor brought 

out a large number of skaters yesterday 
afternoon. The ice near, the Westmount 
side- is. in perfect condition. A large‘num
ber of sleighs were also out for'a, sfiin.— 
Sydney Post.

4-
Id

CANADIAN v-t -MRS. FREDERICK D. GEANT 

Twenty-four hundred women, man; 
of them, like Mrs. Frederick D. Grant 
wives of army officers, have signed i. 
petition, shortly to be presented to Con 

for the re-establishment of tin

DEATHS i
down between her 

her of Boer women
INUGENT—On Jan. 22, Margaret, widow 

of Michael Nagent, leaving two sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and Portland (Me.), papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Thursday morning at 8 o’clock 
from her late residence, 46 Mill street, to 
the Cathedral of the Imihaculate Concep
tion for requiem mass. Friends are invited 
to attend.

BALLENTINE—At Westfield, on Jan.
21, R. T. Ballentine, aged 65 years. *

Service wil Ibe held at his late resi
dence, Westfield, on Wednesday, at teh 
o’clock; funeral from Union Station af
ter arrival of Boston train at 11.40; in
terment in Femhill cemetery.

BALLENTINE—At Westfield, on Jail,
21, R. T. Ballentine. aged 65 years.

* Service will bq held at his late residence, 
Westfield, on Wednesday; funeral from 
Union Station after arrival of Bostôn 
tram1 at 11.40; interment in -SyiljÙpweew" 
tery.

. i

STEEL NEW ÏE STOCK MARKET :

Kress, 
army canteen.Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. fMembers Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wilhàm 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s comer.)

Tuesday, Jany 23, 1912.

wFOUNDRIES DAN TAKES TRIP

Spaniel Boards Allan Liner at Sand 
Point and Journeys to Halifax

■

LTD t
>4

■8* (Halifax Recorder.)
Halifax had an intelligent visitor from 

St. John, N. R, on Saturday. It was a 
brown spaniel, which has for several 

been known to our sister city as

it6%
Am. Copper . ; L 
Am Beet Sugar .
Am. Cotton Oil .
Am Sm t Ref .
An, Tele A Tel 
Am. Sugar .
An Copper...............
Atchison.....................
Balt A Ohio . . .
B. R. T.
C. P. R
Ches A Ohio..............  7244 7244 73%
Chic A St. Paul .. ..16844 16844 10844
Chic A N West . ...14144 141% 142
Chino Copper 2644 2644 26%
Con’ Gas ........................    14144 141 141
Del A Hud............ . 171 171
Erie.............................. ..,3144 3144 3144
Erie 1st pfd . . . . . 5144 5144 52%
Gr Nor pfd....................... 13144 131 13244
Gr Nor Ore........................ 41% 4144 4144
Ill Cent........................... 14144 14144
Int Met ..............,. ... 18% 18% 18%
Lehigh Valley."...................16644 166 16644
Miss Kan A Texas ... 28% '28
Miss Pac............................ *i% 46% 40%
Nat Lead .. .. .............. 54 54 54
N Y Central . . . .10844 16844- 108% 
N Y Ont A West ... 38% 38%
Nor Pacific....................... 11844 118% 11946
Nor A West...................... 10944 109% 106%
Pennsylvania................... 12344 123% 124%
Pacific Tel A Tele ... 49% 49% 4946
Railway Steel Sp .. .. 2944 2944
Reading x d 146 p. C....I58 15646 158% 
Rep Ir A Steel .... 26 2644 26%
So Pacific.......................... 11044 110% 11044
“Soo”..................................13344 133 133
Sou Railway.................... 2844 2844 2844
Utah Copper .. .. .. 5644 56 5644
Union Pacific...................16744 167% 168
U S Ruber..................  47 47 47
U S Steel........................ 6644 66 66%
U S Steel pfd .. ...
Western Union.............. 85 84% 8444

.'6544 64% 05%I
-1.... 58First Mortgage and Collat

eral Trust Bends
years
“Dan,” the Allan line dock dog. He went 
qn'board !the Hesperian ’when plat etesm- 

at the dock, mid it was not until-er wag
after the steamer was well on its way to 
Halifax that. Dan was found.

Steamship companies are liable to penal
ties for carrying stowaways from one port 
to another unless they return them to the 
port from which they came. In conse
quence of this Dan was 
John on the Tunisian, which sailed this 
morning for -ttiat place.

When Dan was first discovered on. board 
a wireless was sent to St. John, to that 
effect and a reply was received to label 
him “Dan,’ 'and send him back home.

While the spaniel was in Halifax it was 
cared for by an official of the company. He 
was taken to Windsor street, but short
ly afterwards he jumped a fence and 
within an hour he had found his way 
back to Deep Water Terminus and went 

>on board the Hesperian.

iAttractive Features
guaranteed unconditionally both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST by 
the Canada. Car and Foundry Co., 
Ltd., whose bonds sell at 105 and
over.

Will replace, in 1915, the present 
first mortgage bonds of the Mont
real Steel Works which sell at 108 
and over.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
PRICE ON APPLICATION

LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES ! : ,
You have but only onV 

pair; treat them right.
Consult us if your eye

sight. is defective.
D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

«
1

sent back .to St.

-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification
I1*sWOMAN’S EXCHANGE

Tes aid Loach Booms 158 Uoleo Street 
ForiStrlotly Home Cooking, 

al Cakes 3So Each, Fudge 
Other Candles. White and 

Brown Bread. 
SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cents

J. M. Robinson & Sons
j St. John, N. B. Montreal

28
Sped

and

LUNCHPERSONALS
Frank F. Walsh, of the Intercolonial 

hews staff, will leave this evening on a 
visit to New York.

G. W. Baker of the public works depart
ment at Ottawa is to the city and is regis
tered at the Dufferto.

The Saçkvillè Tribune says:—Miss Car
rie Caliill is spending a few weeks in St. 
John. Mrs. A. B. Copp entertained very 
pleasantly eleven tablés at bridge Friday 
afternoon. She. was assisted by Misses Nel
lie Copti, Constance Milner, Isa Fawcett, 
and Ntilie Clark (Ladies’ College). Miss 
Charlotte Chapman, who for some time 
has been vjajting Mrs. Stuart Campbell 
and other relatives in Sackville, left ^Fri
day night for, her home in Chicago.”

j. H. Corcoran, of tfie G. T. P., arriv: 
ed in , the city. yesterday morning from 
Moncton. He returned home at noon to
day.

J. B. Lamhkin, passenger agent of the 
I. C. R. in Halifax, is in the city with the 
Columbus Musical Company.

Rev. Francis Lockery of Albert was to 
the city yesterday,

J. J. McGaffigan is in the south 
trip. %■

George A. Worden, one of the oldest 
and most respected .residents of , Bays- 
water, is critically, .ill at his home, and is 
not expected to survive. •'

Rev. Joseph McDermott,. of Sussex, was 
a .passenger ..to' the çity ■ on the Halifax 
'express j | *

Mrs. Eliza Campbell, of 203 Pleasant 
street, Halifax, will leave for England 
on the Tunisian on the 27th. They will 
spend three months on the .other side. 
Mrs. A. N. Whitman ued two daughters 
of Halifax will leave for England id a few 
days. They will spend several months on 
the Continent.

The Halifax Recorder says:—“News of 
the appointment of Miss Catherine O. Mc- 
Latehy, daughter of the late Edward Mc- 
Latchy, of Grand Pre, to.the vacancy to 
the staff of the Military Hospital created 
by Mis Eaton’s resignation, has been re
ceived. Miss McLatchy, who is finely 
qualified for the position," having for ten 
years practised her profession with great 
success in St. John, is a sister of Arthur 
C. McLatchy, of the railway * ail service, 

UP)/ city, and H. .0- McLatchy, barrister, 
of Truro, with whom she has-been making 
her home.

L. W. Dickie, in the Royal Bank, Kent- 
ville, has been transferred to Dalhousie, 
N. B.

Yesterday’s Moncton Tizpcs says: “Chas. 
Muggah, of Sydney, arrived in the city 
Saturday and will be ope of the principals 
in a Very happy event on Tuesday evening 
at seven o’clock, when he will be united 
in marriage to Miss Hazel Rogers, daugh
ter of.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Pleas; 
ant street.”

Montrai Gazette : —Miss Charlotte Wor
rell, daughter of the Lord Bishop of 

Nova Scotia, is’visiting Miss Lois Caban, 
University street.

—
TVANTED—Good general girl No wash- 
' ' tog. Apply 57 St. James street. 72-tf,

T ARGE comfortable room, newly furnish- 
ed. Home cooking, 24 Wellington Bow. 

674-1-30.

We Offer Any Part of 
50 Shares

Porto Rico Rail
ways Preferred 

Stock

.

Il HV AND II HAMPTON A Commun ty o Idlers
Queer little communities still survive in 

South Africa. In the Port Nolloth district 
lies the mysterious Richtersveld, an im
mense area occupied by a handful of thrift
less Hottentots, some sixty-five families, or 
400 members all told. So thriftless are they 
that as often as not they cat up the seed 
wheat supplied tp them by the government 
in seasons of scarcity, instead of sowing 
it. The natural springs at their doors are 
not utilized but neglected, and so a more 
industrious nqd energetic race of men is 
shut out and debarred from doing justice 
to the land.

But. they are a socialistic community. 
When one kills a sheep or goat all the 
others flock around to help him cat it, and 
this applies to all foodstuffs; hence the 
native’s idleness. He knows that if' he 
works he will fare no better than those 
who do not work, as he will have to share 
the fruits of his labor. -
Notes

YVANTED—Immediately, a chamber maid 
* also a dining room girl at the Grand 

Union Hotel. ' 671-1-30.

TJENDKRSON & HUNT want a Tailori* 
J“L pressman. Steady work, good wages.

73-tX

"CV3R SALE—A draught horse weight 
1300 Cosman & Whelpley, 240 Para- 

672-1-30.

"p40R SALE—Second hand National Cash 
Register to good condition. Address 

P. O. Box 125. 069-1-30.

Work on the tugboat Lily, at Indian- 
town, was continued today, but although 
fair success greeted the efforts of the div
er. and other men .at work, it will be sev
eral days before the operations in raising 
her are near completion. The keel has be
come quite deeply embedded in the muddy 
bottom of thl river, so that tie diver will 
find it necessary to use a shovel when 
working below the water level, in order 
to make a passage-way for the wire ceil
ings of slings which it will be necessary 
to place beneath her to raise her.

To do thjs, with the finishing touches 
with the aid of steam ‘scows and derricks, 
is a matter of hard and difficult work, it 
is in the hands of Messrs. Roberta. After 
the boat has been raised the pumps will 
be put at work, and later the boat will be 
towed below the falls for repairs. At 
present it is impossible to make an esti
mate of the damage.

The river steamer Hampton is now cn 
the blocks near Hiiyàrd’s wharf, where 
repairs are to be proceeded with under 
direction of Frederick Heans. Although 
no definite estimate has been made, it is 
thought that the loss sustained will be 
about $1,006, and that it will be some lit
tle time before the ivork of repair is fin
ished. The steamer is badly damaged 
about the upper railings ana decks, as well 

about the lower railings, while her bot
tom has been damaged and there is a 
hole in her upper deck.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Jan. 23—Americans in Lon

don quiet, unchanged to 3 8 down.
Reported Burlington and Rock Island 

may secure interest in Western Pacific.
La Follette wants recall to apply even 

to supreme court justice.
Estimated steel tariff bill would bring 

in $17,477,000 duty annually, reductions 
average about 34.51.

Commissioner of Corporations Smith, in 
steel report recommends segregation of 
steel corporations, railroads to show pro
fits of operation, says corporation is mak
ing excessive profits on its ore, puts cost 
of heavy Bessemer rails at $18.80 a ton.

Coal operators to offer ten per cent wage 
increase to avert strike at expiration of 
contracts March 31.

Twelve industrials declined .34.
Twenty active rails declined ,20.

DOW JONES & CO.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23—The Scotch curl
ers arived here this morning and, actome 
panied by a band of Highland pipers, were 
escorted to the eityulall where an ad
dress of welcome was tendered by Mayor 
Geary.

-.11144 11144 1U44

New York Cottn Market.
.... 9.18 9.21 9.21
..,."9.30 9 34 9.33

». ....'9.46 9.49 9.45
........... 9,58 9.61 9.58"

.............' 9.59 9.62 9.64
9.73 9 74

9.82 9.81 9.84

Dividends 7 per cent Cumula
tive. $100 Par. Payable January 
10th, April 10th, July 10th, Oet.

dise Row.January .. ..
March ...
May .. .
July ...
August ... .
October...................
Dec..................................

10th.

Price 108
To Yield 61-2 p. c.

A SERIOUS BREAK (AIRL familiar with typewriting. Position 
u temporary. ’Phone Main 1706.

71-t.f.

TUANT ED—Capable young man to take 
charge of Retail Store. Good pios- 

pects. Post office Box 122.

TftOR SALE—Second hand steam radiators 
and pipe coils at The Conghlan Co., 

177 Princess street. 662-1-30.

The large plate glass of Steel's 
shoe store, at 516 Mato street, 
facing on Main street", gives evi
dence of a serious break. For its 
entire leiigth reveals four awful 
cracks, first Child's Rubbers, any 
size from four to ten and a half 
are now 35 cents, again Ladies 
Rubbers, sizes two and a half, all 
the way tp seven, are now 50 cents, 
then Men’s Overshoes, all sizes, 
but nines, are now 95 cents. Heavy 
one buckle Rubbers are now $1.00 
a pair.

I Chicago Grain & Produce Maticct

.............100% 10044 100%

............ 94% 94% 94%

.. •.... 93% 92% 93%

............  6844 65% 05%

............ 65% 65% 65%

............ 66% 65% 65%

-
-jg The earnings of the Porto Bico 

Railways Company continue to 
show substantial increases from 
month to month. After payment 
of fixed charges and Preferred Div
idend, earnings now permit of the 
payment of dividends at the rate 
of four per cent per annum on 
the Common Stock, with a com
fortable surplus.

Wheat
on aMay

July.............
Sept ... 

Corn—
May ...
July ...

661-1-30.
:v

of tlie Kalahari is 
inhabited only by roving bands of 
semi - savages. They subsist on a 
gourd, the tsmma, also extract; 
mg the fluid from it for drinking: purpose* 
and grinding the pips for coffee. As thfe 
tsamma flourishes only at a certain season 
and in certain parts of the desert, they 
roam about from place to place following 
up the tsamma.

In one part of the Cape the farmers are 
declared- to be “acquiring motor-cars.” In 
other districts they can hardly make a bare 
living from the drought and disease-strick
en land. In Namaqualand you can buy 
land for a penny an acre. In the Oudt- 
shoom division of the Cape it has bfeen 
known to bring $2,000 an acre—and that 
for farming land.

In Oudtshoorn the ostrich reigns su
preme. It is one of the wealthiest towns 
in the world for its size, and some of the 
fanners around are believed to make $200,- 
000 a year out of feathers. Everything is 
sacrificed to the ostrich. Though the dis
trict is thoroughly irrigated it produces 
practically nothing but feathers. It even 
imports its meat, butter, eggs, vegetables, 
poultry, and fruit. Every inch of land is 
given up to the dominating ostrich.

In Natal there is .a landowner who lift 
his wagon drawn by tame zebras. The 
magistrate suggests t)jat zebras should be 
regularly used for transport purposes, as
serting that “they are as strong as the ox 
and as fast as the mule.” j.

The South Africa Union commenced 
with a “hanging year.” Fifty-six men 
Were hanged during the twelve months 
which ushered to the union. Two were 
Europeans, six were Indians, and thirteen 

W were Chinese. The rest were Kaffirs.

ri^iii i i«TBm m

The desert

Sept
T OST—A silver mesh purse between Co

burg street and M. R. A’s via Char
lotte and King street. Finder please return 

675-1-24.

Oats—
May...........
July ..........
Sept .. ... . 

Pork—
Jany............

49% '49% 49% evening.
and daughter, of Truro, and..........  4544

to this office.40% THE NORTH END 
PEEPER. TyANTED—Young man or strong boy 

with two or three years' experience in 
cake bakery. Apply Robinson’s. Celebrs- 

70-t.f.

15.50
Who looks in the windows of 
Steel’s shoe store on Main street 
will see Ladies’ Rubbers fifty 
cents a pair, and Child’s Rubbers 
thirty-five cents a pair.

16.02 16.05 16.02 
16.25 16.20

May asJuly tion street.1. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. TVANTED—A girl for ) general house ' 
work. Apply at once, Mrs. Arthur 

Bowman, 114 Carmarthan street.
. 663-1-26.

----------------------------------------------------- -—
TpO LET—From May 1st. a self-contained 

flat of eeven rooms and closet, Rent. 
$12.50 a month. Apply to 25 Murray street, 
North End. 665-1-24.

T OST—On Thursday, a small mesh bag, 
between Elliott Row and. Princess, 

street via King Square "and Charlotte St. 
containing small black patent leather purse 
with sum of money; also pearl rosary and 
keys. Finder kindly leave at this office.

670-1-25:

Monreal Transacions.
■Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST ’ JOH.s, fr,i.uEKiCTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Pritae Wire 
Telegram.) AN ACTUAL POSSI

BILITY
Is it, that you can purchase Boys’ 
Overboots, one buckle, black wool 
lined, at ninety-five cents a pair, 
at Steel’s shoe . store, 519 Main 
street. -----

;
Bid Asked

I904490Cement pfd ., .. ..
Dominion Coal .. ..
Illinois pfd...............
Dom Iron pfd............
Sherwins j fd.............
Detroit pfd.................
Ottawa L & P. . . .
Montreal Power .. ..
Quebec Railway , . . 
Richelieu & Ont . . .
Rio.................................
SVawiniran...................
Montreal Street Ry ...
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Rly .. . » .. ..
Twin City.............
Winnipeg Elec Railway . .250 
Dom Park ..
Ogilvies...........
Penmans...........

11144
i90........ 89

10444104
95449444
69%- 69% 

.148% THE LATEST NEWS148%
People passing Steel's shoe store, 

519 Main street this morning were 
surprised to see a large number of 
Men’s Rubbers, having a one buckle 
fastening, selling for one dollar a 
pair, as the regular price is a dol
lar and thirty-five cents a pair, 
this was certainly a bargain.

195194%LAÎÊ SHIPPING '52%.. 51
123%.123
113%. ..11344 

...126
POf.T OF ST. JOHN 22644.228

Hi14744140 iCleared Today.
•Coastwise—Stmrs As tarte, 717, Young, 
rrsboro; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna- 

,lis Royal.

BIBLE SAVED HIS LIFE.
(Chatham World.)

Coun. H. R. Pond, of Ludlow, has a 
souvenir of - his ' service in the Boer wap 
that, he values very highly. It . is1 a New 
Testament; that was giyen to him on t$e 
eve of his departure for §outh Africa. He 
kept it in1 his breast pocket, and onco 
when a Boer thrust for liis heart the

13144..........13444
..........105

WILD RUNAWAY OR 
WORSE.... no

.....13S When a man gets a pair of one 
buckle overboots for ninety-five 
cents a pair he wonders what next. 
Well that is what a large number 

are being sold at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street for.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
.Nella M. Sulls has purchased from Isabel i Sawyer Massey

Smith a property at Rothesay for $l,-iN S Steel & Coal................ 0344
.... 36% 
.... 80

614461%
3944

94 IISherwins ............
Hie Canadian Pacific Railway has pur- j Smart Bag .. .. 
ased from Cÿr Jerome a property at St. 'Textile - - - - - 
SÙlc, Madaivaska County) for $50t$

37).
point of the bayonet pierced the book to 
the depth of half an inch or more. Mr. 
Pond "captured his assailant.

67 68
133 |136'Lake q£ the Woods .
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(griping axib §tax COME FOR 
BARGAINS V

-------- IN--------
Rubbers and 

^Seasonable Footwear
at our Annual Clearance Sale.

xxx| Genuine Balata Belting
The Most Reliable Textile Belt in Existence

UfiiOlST, JOHN:, X. B., JANUARY 23, I9K.______________ __

TThe St. John Evening excepted) by the St. JulinT

TiBSSBSBSfcr--
Ing Time»: Wm. Sometvtifc, W. D. üouguT Vrs. E. 6. .V' Ka.v.

1
Made from best quality Cptton Duck impregnated with 

Balata by the latest process, thoroughly stretched by hydraulic 
machinery and subjected to heavy pressure, making the 
material absolutely solid. i

titeUgffl We are further giving 10% Cash 
Discount on all up-to-date stock 
of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and 
Pumps. —

Read Our Daily Bargain List
Lad es' Fine Calf and Vici, Goodyear 

Welt, Laced Boots, $3.50 quahtg.

Ladies' Fine Kid, High tot, Laced-

jSt

It is perfectly waterproof, not influenced by climatic
pieces of state road built under the form
er act, which apportioned several million 
dollars a year among the counties, to be 
expended for road building on a basis of 
the state’s paying tbree-flourths of the cost 
and the county and township each one- 
eighth. Approximately 900 miles of road 
have been built under this arrangement 
during the last six years, but the plan 
has proved unmtisfactory for two reasons,

; First, the local authorities were authorized 
to take the initiative, and the pieces of 
road they selected for improvement were 

■widely scattened, and «£ comparatively lit- 
1 tie use in promoting a comprehensive 
highway development; second, the roads 
thus built by the state at $10,000 or more 
a milo were left to the care, of the local 

- road supervisors, and in many instances 
were allowed rapidly to deteriorate' 
through lack of adequate repairs. This 
plan has been retained in modified form, 
the state now paying one half instead of 
three fourths of the cost. These are 
known as 'state-aid roads,’ as distinguish
ing them from the ‘state roads’ built and 
maintained wholly by the state. The ap
propriation for two years for this work 
is $1,000,000.”

NOT SO ANXIOUS NOW changes.’The'-pleasurea of office and patronage 
appeal far more strongly to the Ontario 
stalwarts behind Mr. Borden than does 
the "sectional cry which they used in the

Suitable for all classes of machinery, as it never loses its 
plendid and unequalled qualities of durability and driving power wherever used, be it 

in dry, damp or dusty places, or in the open. Specially adapted for cross running.
GET OUR PRICE LIST.

CHRIST OUR FRIEND
One there is above all others 

Well deserves the name of Friend;
He is love beyond a brother’s,

Costly, free, and knows no end.

Which of all our friends to save us, 
Could or would have shed bis blood?

But this Saviour died to have us 
Reconciled in Him to God.

When He lived on earth abased, 
Friend of sinners was His name;

Now, above all glory raised,
He rejoiceth in the same.

O, for grace our hearts to soften! 
Teach us Lord, at length to love;

We, alas! forget too often 
What a friend we have above.

S

$2,00Bootselection cuqpaign, and by which they 
gained powecy The Ne Tome re decree is 
no longer an uplifted sword, threatening 
tb destroy, bet a little matter of daw that 
may safely bet put on one side, with the 
naval question and the salvation of the 
Empire, until » more convenient season.

Of course a flew of the stalwarts sup
ported Mr. Lancaster’s bil. That was all 
nicely arranged' before the bill was intro
duced. Mr. Lancaster would make an im
pressive speech, and some others would 
support him, but care would be taken 
that enough of. the stalwarts would stick 
to Mr. Borden to enable him to shelve the 
question. This programme was carried out! 
yesterday.

The incident affords another illustration) 
at the utter insincerity of thé tory cam
paigners. During tha elections they ap
pealed to prejudice, and professed the 
belief that the liberties of the people and 
the principles, of justice called for immedi
ate action. Now that they are in power 
they see no danger so great as that which 
might weaken their hold upon office and 

The liberties of the people

Reduced from $4.50
Men’s Velour Calf and Dongola, Good

year Welt Brocher Laced Boots 
$3.50 quality .» . $2.06

Men’s Oil Grain Waterproof Working 
Boots - - ■ $2.00

Reduced from $2.50
Men’s Good Rubbers •
Women’s Good Rubbers -

S;

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 43 KING ST. tI

4 r\ - 70c
• 40cTwo Weeks Wringer Sale !i Sale goods Cash, no appro

bation.Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.

* 10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),'
Special $8.00

10 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00),......... .....................  .................... .. Special $3.25
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price 
$4.75),

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

IN LIGHTER VEIN
GOOD CONTROL.

Baker—"Whenever I eee anything cost
ly I want to buy it for my wife.”

Barker—“Prodigal, yren’t you?”
Baker—“Oh, no, I always control the 

impulse.”—Harper’s Bazar.

COMFORT.
Mr. Flubdub—You women are mighty 

slow. During the time it tool you to 
select that hat I went out and made $200.

Mrs. Flubdub—I’m so glad, dear. You’ll 
need it!—Puck.

HIS RULING PASSION.
“I understand you took a chauffeur into 

your office?” \ . „
“Yes, but I had to let\him go again.
-Why?' '
“He went joy riding in the elevator.”

A POSER.
Tommy’s Pip—X^ell, what is it now?
Tommy—If heaven is a place of perfect 

peace where do all the policemen go when 
they die?—Philadelphia Record.

THEY ALL DO. '
He—Train a servant in the way she 

should go. *
She—Yes, and the first thing you know 

she does.

|
\

COMBSSpecial $3.95What will “imperialists’ 'in England say 
if the Nationalists force the Borden gov
ernment in Canada to adopt a naval policy 
of coast defence only?

♦ ♦<$»<$>
The Socialists will have a hundred mem

bers or more in the new German Reich
stag. Their presence will cause no little 
embarrasment to the government.

<S> 4 <9 -S-
Commialsoner Rees of the Salvation 

Army says that New Çnunswick Is as good 
a field for immigration as exists in Can
ada, and that it need» to be advertised 
more widely.

50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices.
Rubber Dressing Combs 

8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40o 
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c., 7c., 9c. 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs 
6c., 7e., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., 5c., 6c., 7e.

Pocket Combs 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. 
Barber’s Combs 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c, .1

Remember these priced only last two weeks.
patronage. |
arc not in. clanger1, the principles of justice 
will take care of themselves m due 
eouiee; but there are still a lot ef grit 
office holders who- must be dealt with, in 
order that good and1 valient defenders of 
the aforesaid liberties and principles may 
be able to edges Up to the place where pat
ronage is dispraised with a free hand.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
as Germain Street.

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER.
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte StreetCANADA AND AUSTRALIA

Referring to the pompous talk of Sir 
Max Aitken in England about the pro
posed reciprocity with Australia, the Ot
tawa Free Frees *kz:—

"Hid- Sir Max Aitken sot know that 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell offered reciprocity 
to the various Australian governments in 
186M-4? Did he newer bear of the offer 
made by Canada at the Colonial Confer- 

in Ottawa in 1894? Did he never

Bring in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped vyith all the newest and best New Store

60 Wall St.
There are indications that Albert Coun

ty will scjpn be the scene of important in
dustrial developments. The investment of 
British capital on a large scale would be 
a great gain for that section of the prov-

. FERGUSON ® PAGETHAT FINISHED HIM.
Hub—You say I’ve only one fault. WoU, 

if that's all, I can’t be such a bad hns-
b<Wife—Wffliam, a quarter with a hole in 
it has only one fault, but what use is it? 
—Boston Transcript.

THE SONG OF THE HOOKWORM. 
Hook, hook, hook.

On that old tight gown. O, geet 
If I only dared to utter 
The thoughts that arise in me.

Ho*, hook, hook,
We are late wherever we gqy 
it’s been years since I have seen 
The first act of any show.

Hook, hook, hook,
From the bottom up to the top,

It seems like a good long mile,
With never a chance to stop.

Hook, hook, hook,
With fingers weary and 
With temper that’s sour and deprei 

—Brooklyn, Eagle.

Sold Only byince. Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 King Street %

The real .estate men are preparing to 
give St. John a large measure of public
ity. They believe in prompt action, , A 
map which it was at first > thought could 
not be made in less than four or five 
months wiB be out the first of March.

♦ ♦«VO
Col. .SanuHughes, minister of militia.,in 

the Borden government, has approved of 
the Ross rifle for the Canadian militia. 
Where are the tory papers and' politicians 
which denounced the Ross rifle In season 
and out of season? The Rose rifle was one 
of the awful evidences of crime whenever 
the .Laurier government was being de
nounced. It was unfit for service, and had 
no redeeming feature. CoL Sam Hughes, it 
is true, had a good word to say about 
this rifle, but his party friends reviled him 
and continued their attacks upon the gov
ernment. But they ere in power now, and 
the Ross rifle turns out to be a very ex
cellent weapon. The vindication of the 
late Laurier government by the aits of its 
opponents goes on apace.

■—S'!E, Clinton Brownknow of the effer mode by Sir William 
Mulock at the time the Commonwealth of 
Australia was horn? These are, it is true, 
». little old, but a man who claims to keep 
himself, posted upon Canadian affaire ought 
to know that not only has Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier been endeavoring for years to

Come and Be . .
PHOTOGRAPHED

DRÜGdlST

Cor, Union atât Waterloo Sts. 1

NOW IS HE TIME I
To buy Sypilngton’s Quality ^ 
Soups, The regular 12 cent 
packages for only 6c. This is 
one of our specials. Take ad
vantage of this price, it is away 
below wholesale

-AT-

GaHe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Dally

I
*1

■

THÉ REID STUDIOi Ytraita, but that as late as last July he re
peated hie offer to the Australian min
isters in attendance at the Imperial Con
ference, only to have it emphatigally re- 

. jected for the time being.
Referring to the commenta made by Dr. 

George R. Parkin, the Free Press also 
says:—

“Dr. Parkin is fully aware that Canada 
has made repeated offers of reciprocity to 
Australia both before and after the 
federation of the Australian States, that 
the preference which was 
tween New South Wales and Canada was 
abolished by the Commonwealth govern
ment, and that every proposal by Canada 
which has been since made has been re
jected by Australia promptly or else pig
eonholed away out of sight. He knows 
that there is a reeiproaal agreement be- 

' tween Canada and New Zealand, negotiat
ed by Laurier, an arrangement which the 
late government wag ready and willing to 
extend at any' time to Australia.”

But the Free Proas makes another point 
that is worthy of note. During the elec
tion' campaign in Canada, the people wero 
told that if they adopted reciprocity this 
market would be crowded with Australian 
mutton and butter and rabbits. Has this 
terrible danger passed since Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster gained a place on the gov- 

• ernffient benches?

MAKING GOOD ROADS
The State of Pennsylvania entered lost 

gear upon a policy of providing good roads 
which will have a marked effect upon the 
general welfare of the people. The policy 
contemplates the construction of eight 
thousand miles of first class highways, to 
connect all the important towns and cities 
in the state. Pennsylvania has great 
wealth and can afford' a large project of 
this kind. The legislature last year ap
propriated $4,000,000 
and also took the first step toward a $50,- 
000,000 bond issue. It is said that not only 
will this issue be approved, but that prob
ably twice at much will ultimately bo se
cured for tiie work, in addition to the 
yearly appropriation from general revenue. 
A review of the new road act says:—

“The new road act provides for o sys
tem of main state highways, which arc 
not only to be built but also to be main
tained by the state. The highway depart
ment is authorized to divide the statj in
to districts and place a competent en
gineer in charge of construction and 
maintenance in each district, as tlie'work 
progresses. As it will be impossible to un
dertake the construction of all the 296 
routes at once, the effort of the authori
ties will be to work out the routes that 
will be of greatest public benefit. Under 
the terms of the new law the state high
way department is empowered to take 
over any township road it may desire, 
w ithout cost to the state, and also to pur- 
chape private roads by condemnation pro
ceedings in the courts. After taking pos
session of a road the state is obligated to 
maintain it in good condition. All pub
lic roads not so taken are to remain 
under the care of the townships authorities 
until such time as they may be taken for 

pi state roads.
wherever possible to connect np scattered

Corner Charlotte « end t King Street.I

Robinson’sGood Value For Your Money!
worn, Try ue If you want Sheetings, Grey or White Cottons, Prints; Ging

hams, Shaker Flannels, Cotton Batting, Table Linen, Towels, 
Towelling, Etc.

seed.

’Phone Main 1161the LEISURE SEX.
"“Now, concerning our leisure set . ”

—The Call.
Soak and rub and boil and rinse

(The sun's on the apple-blooms out
side!)

Tubs, pans, pins, lakelets of blue 
Hillocks of white, bubbling—bubbling

through;
The kitchen’s amuck with steam and haste 
Slatternly labor and watery waste;
A woman dodging from stove to tub; 
Soak and lather and rinse and rob;

(The sun’s on the apple-blooms outside! ) 
Two sodden hands folded, white at last; 
Over her, tired, The Great Rest cast, 

One of the Leisure Sex.

Polish and crawl, and crawl again;
(The world’s a-danoe in thé Park be- 

lowl)
The ehdless length of the corridor,
Inch by inch o’er the marble floor,
The creeping women lather and scrub,

. Lather and rinse and dry and rub; 
Polish and crawl and lather anew.
The crimson breakings, the midnights 

through; . „ , ,
(The world’s a-dance m the Park be

low!)
Aching knees unbended, straight at 

last;
Over her, tired, The Great Rest cast, 

One of the Leisure Sex.

Scour and sweep and shine and clean;
(The book’s forgotten upon the shelf!) 

Mops, brooms, dishes, windows and doors; 
Peelinge and grounds, crusts, tops and 

cores;
Moths and iron rust, mold and gashes; 
Stains,’ rents, roaches, mice, coals and 

ashes;
From garret to cellar with the rounding 

sun< _i
A day ended but a day begun:

(The book’s forgotten upon the shelf!) 
A broken frame stretched, healed at 

last
AOver her, tired, The Great Rest cast, 

One of the Leisure Sex.

Envoy.
Oh, men who work, and children who

The dirt of the world is cleaned away 
By the dainty Leisure Sex!

' —H. Rea Woodman.

A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREETcon- yFlannelette Blankets $ 1 .OO.

in existence be- «•68 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., RELIABILITY!Have Your Eyes Tested.

PAY QUIT-RENTS TO KING

London Still Cutting Faggots and Ten
dering Horse Shoes *

We give our personal guarantee 
that all the drugs and chemicals 
used in our medicine are absolutely

Satisfaction Guaranteed.-V nC'

A Simple Way To
Reduce Wrinkles

X,
pure.

Gundry - 79 King St.(London Horning Post)
The quit-rent serviras due to the crown 

by the corporation of the City of London 
were rendered the other day with all the 
formality of a practice which has lasted 
now for 700 years. ..The ceremony is as
sociated in the popular mind with the cut
ting of fagots in connection with a piece 
of waste ground called the Moors in the 
county of Salop, and with the counting 
of horseshoes and horse-nails in respect 
of a forge in the Parish of St. Clement 
Danes.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

(From The Home Maker).
Bear in mind that wrinkles, as well as 

bagginess of check or chin, are dne to the 
muscular tissue losing its strength and 
shrinking. The skin is then too large in 
area to fit such tissue smoothly. It wrinkles 
or sags.

To remedy this condition there’s noth
ing so effective, so quick-acting, as a simple 
wash lotion you can easily make at home 
Get an ounce of powdered eaxolite at your 
druggist’s, and a half pint witch hazel, mix 
the two and bathe your face in the liquid. 
This treatment at once tightens the skin 
and solidifies the underlying tissue—which 
of'course smoothes out the lines and draws 
in the sagging skin. _It also stimulates cir
culation, bringing natural color to faded 
-cheeks. - i

— - -

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from uf 
«til afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

Reliable” RobbiiI:
.1

:

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

"Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
82 Germain SI.

f

There is a legend in thd Exchequer of
fice that Henry 11^. being present at a 
great tilting match held by the Knights 
Templars on land where the embankment 
now stands, noticed an itinerant black
smith who had set up his booth there. 
The blacksmith distinguished himself dur
ing the tournament by hie readiness in re
pairing the armor of the combatants and 
in reshbeing their horses, and the king was 
so pleased with his activity that he grant
ed him the piece of land on which his tem
porary booth hud been erected on condi
tion that be made six horse-shoes and six- 
ty'horac-nails every year. The other quit- 
rant was in respect of a piece of land in 
Shropshire, covered with Underwood, the 
quit-rent service of which was the presen
tation of two “knives'’ one blunt and the 
other sharp. The bill-hook as blunt and 
the hatchet as sharp. The grantee had to 
present these instruments to the king and 
cut up a couple of fagots. A lease is re
called under which, in addition to the regu
lar payment of rent the tenant just before 
Christmas time had to provide all the in
gredients for a plum pudding. Another 
quit-rent was a, snowball made of snow 
taken from the top of Snowdon every year.

In the recent repetition of the ceremony 
the registrar proclaimed: “Tenants and 
occupiers of a piece of waste ground call
ed the Moors, in the County of Salop, 
come forth and do your service.” The city 
solicitor, who has performed the duty for 
twenty-live years, thereupon cut up one 
of the fagpts with the hatchet and the 
other with the biff-hook. Proclamation was 
then made as follows: “Tenants and oc
cupiers of a certain tenement called “The 
Forge” in the Parish of Saint Clement 
Danes, in the County of Middlesex come 
forth and. do your service.” Whereupon 
the city solicitor counted out six horse
shoes, not the dainty shoes that a Derby 
winner might wear, but three-quarter cir
cles of iron large enough for the Flemish 
horses which the Knights Templars were 
wont to ride.

“Good number,” said the king's remem
brancer.

It is said that the identical horse-shoes 
have been in the office of the king's re
membrancer for

ÇQAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

I

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

Electrocuting Insects
Electricity as an agency to destroy the 

codling moth is described in the Electric
al Review and Western Electrician (Chic
ago) as the latest innovation of modem 
apple-orcharding in the Spokane Valley, 
where W. M. Frost, inventor of the de
vice, and J. „C. Lawrence, a practical 
grower of Spokane, recently made a de
monstration. 'We read:—

“The apparatus consists of a storage 
battery to operate incandescent lamps of 
six candle power in globes, which are net
ted with fine eteel wires, attracted by 
the bright light in the tree, to which the 
globe is strung, the moth flies against the 
network, completes the electric circuit and 
is instantly killed, ihe body dropping into 
a receptable beneath the globe. Mr. Frost 
thinks that ode apparatus to an acre of 
trees will keep the moths under control, 
thus eliminating spraying and saving many 
dollars for equipment and fluid. If central 
station -. service is extended to the or
chard. tract*, as they are in the Spokane 
Valley, the expense of batteries may be 
saved by making direct ' connection and 
using the commercial current. The cost 
of covering the globes with wire nets is a 
small item.’ ’

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened, 
it is Leaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.to start the work,

H P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 jSmythe St • 226 Union S

WoodF
For 55 years the leading Food for Infants.

WM. H. DUNN. Again

Cordwood, sawed and split, any sit 
Kindling, dry, by load or In hunili 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Charcoal.Strong Healthy Women
U a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism end are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

»iI Scotch and AmerHf 
Anthracite; Broad Coi 
and Reserve Sydney So 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main t597_________

A SCIENTIFIC HEALTH FOOD Coal!Dr, Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionDrink Olive Oil. It is a scientific 
health food, but be sure to get good 
pure oil.

Cures tile weaknesses end disorders of women.
It acts " directly on tile delicate end important 
organa concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the moispcsitione of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens end vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.
Honest druggists do not offer Xibstitutes, and urge them upon you as “ just 

as good." Accept no secret noetrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not o drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drags. Is a pure glyoerio extract oi healing, native American roots.

I

'FBERI OLIVE OILCASTOR IA■

For Zero Weather TryIs the finest, richest, tastiest olive oil 
produced. Builds you up, corrects di
gestion and is a fine food for conva
lescents.

Beri Olive Oil is likewise good for 
dressings, salads add table use.

Î5, 50 and 90 cents the bottle

I For Infante and Children.

fis Kind You Man Always Bought: Oxo, Bovril, or
Armour's Extract Bee

WE HAVE A FINE

it Makes Sick Women Well.Beers the 
Signature of

COCOAwas in course of.While a large building 
construction the “gaffer” 
strict on men dodging off for “wets” dur
ing working hours. Meeting a notorious 
drinker (one of his men) near the gate 
one morning, he said:—"Was you looking 
lor me, John?” “Aye; but I didna want 
tae see ye,” was John’s candid answer.

at 45c. a lb.f
mason was very

PORTER’S DRUG STORE were also counted out in tens, “and one epect of the bill-hook and the hatchet?”
asked the city solicitor, and the king’s re- 

“Uood number,”4Raid the king’s remem- inembrancer replied “That will be subject
brancer again. totis Majesty's pleasure.” And so the,

“Has His Majesty any commands in re- y v4'#iy ended.
las. Collinsover.”

Cer. SI. Patrick and Union Sts.effort will bi made
■ 319 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houseyears. Sixty-one nails
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Sale of 
Ladies’ Winter 
Costumes 
Continued 
Wednesday

f freé hemming in the linen room \«Come
Tomorrow!

I

TAXI, PARIS• . •' f* w
I

These Fashionable Overcoats 
For Men Are Selling Rapidly 
At Sale Prices

■

Chauffeur Drives Jewelled 
Lady to Lonely Spot and 

Takes Gems

Besides the Bargains in Rubbers,' Over
shoes and Felt Goods, we have gathered to
gether a lot of broken jots in Men’s §nd 
Women’s Boots that haye been placed on 

yfche counters at Just Half Price. Of course 
there is no range of sizes but the size and 
width you wear may be among the lot

Men’s Patent Boots, were $5.00, Now . $2.48
Women’s Laced Boots, were $5.00, Now $2.98 *

.. RUBBERS ..
Men’s 55c, Women’s 39c. Boys’ 45c. Girls’ 33c.

i [A Sale of 
|Sample Hose

- We carinot impress upon you too strongly the importance of attending this sale before 
deciding the new overcoat question. There are quite a few coats here no doubt to please in 
eaph particular ease, but remember that the garments are selling rapidly at the lowered 
prices and the range of choice diminishes with every day of delay. Better decide to step in 
at once and look over these exceptionally fashionable overcoats. You will not be urged to 
buy—but we know the unusual values will be hard to resist.
PRUSSIAN AND CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OVERCOATS, single and double breasted styles, 

in the season's nobbiest stripe and check Cheyiots, Saxonys, Meltons, and Mixed Tweeds.
$6.66 to $23.00.

Gift N PISTOL DUEL
Here are Plain and Ribbed 

i Cashmere Hose for Ladies and 
Boys. A limited quantity of 
Travellers samples offered at 
bargain prices to clear. Pair 
26c. and 36c.

Seine French School Book Ex
cerpts "Which Show That His
tory is Not Always Accurate- 
Pigtails From China do Not 
Affect Market

1
I

Sale prices from .
CHESTERFIELD” OVERCOATS, length 44- inches, self and velvet collars; not very many 

left. Sale prices .............. ... .................... .........................................$8.50 to $22.26.
«(Time? Special Correspondence)

.Paris, Jan. IS—One rather unexpected 
consequence of the recent taxi-cab strike 
is the new use made of motors by crim
inals. Alt Paris has been startled by the 
fact of i band of apaches using’s car to 
get-sway after murdering and robbing a 
bank cashier at nine o’clock in the morn
ing in one of the most frequented quarters 
of Montmartre. A lady was the next 
victim. She had been shopping in the af
ternoon, and on paying-off her taxi-cab, the 
chauffeur inquired it she would not per
haps want him during the evening when 
it is not always easy to find a cab. The 
lady happened to be going to the theatre 
that night, and arranged that he 
call and take her there and back, 
the performance waa over, and while the 
mass of the audience were looking for con
veyances in all directions, the lady in ques
tion was mightily pleased to find her cab 
waiting for her and, having ensconced 
herself in a corner, congratulated herself 
on her good luck. It was raining heavily 
and the window» were blurred, and being 
tired she half dozed without noticing 
whither the cab was going.

In about twenty minutes, when she 
ought to have been home, she remarked 
that it was very dark outside. She knock
ed at the window, and the chauffeur stop
ped and opened the door, showing that 
they were ’ in one of the by-ways of the 
Bois de Boulogne, “Madame,” said the 
man, *T do not wish to do you any harm 
but you will be good enough to give me 
at once all your money and jewelry, 
not cry or* or make any fuss, and noth
ing will happen to you, otherwise I shall 
be obliged to ensure your silence.”

In a state of terror that can easily be 
Conservatives of Queen’s county are to imagined, the lady stripped her neck, ear* 

tender a banquet to Hon J. D. Hazen, ami fingers, and handed all her jewelry 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, and the represent- and her purse to the thief. “I regret, ma-, 
atives of the county in the local house in dame," be added, “the necessity which! 
Oagetown on February 8. Sir Thomas Tait compels me to leave you here, but you un
it also an invited guest. derstand why I must do so, and, if you

Little Nellie, iged two years, daughter make any complaint, I know your address 
of Mr. and Mrs. DogglM Wood, of New- 0n4 who you are, and I shell settle your 
castle, was badly burned yesterday while business for you without any more ado.' 
playing near the stove in their home. Her saying, be made the lady alight, and 
condition is reported critical. drove rapidlv away with bis booty, leav-

Thft government pier *ad_ doclf a* Kmss- ing y, unfortunate victim, in satin shoes 
ton. Ja., were damaged badly yesterday an(j ^-gning dress to find the rest of her 
through being rammed by the Hamburg- v;ay borne at one in the morning, a much 
American liner, First Bismarck. sadder and wiser woman. After due re-

The Moncton Canidan Club if . advocat- flect;on ,he took the advice of the apache, 
ing a public library, a curfew bell and su- and held her tongue so far as the police 
pervised playgrounds. , „ were concerned, preferring to lose what

Portland, Me., Jaû. 22—(Special)—For wafl loet for ever than to run the risk of 
smuggling cattle from New Brunswick, cffendjng bar terrible chauffeur.
Carey Taylor, of Houlton, waa fined 8100 “ gEgM
in the United States court today. He

I 4HOSIERY DEPT.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Bargains in 
Art Needlework 1 !

Mew Arrivals in Spring 
House Furnishings

We have marked several * 
lines at quick selling figures. A 
good chance to beautify tite 
home at small expense.

Centres, stamped on linen 
color oatmeal cloth. Baeh 26c.

Tinted Centres, Cushion Tops 
and Rumners, Stamped Bureau 
and Sideboard Scarfs, each 86c, .

Linen Hemstitched Pive O'
clock Tfea Cloths, stamped for 
working, each 50c.

Checked Java Canvas for 
Cross Stitch, in sky, green and 
yellow, yard 25c.

Cushion Girdles, assorted col
ors, each 20c.

NEEDLEWORK DEPART
MENT-ANNEX

Ring Street Hill Street Union Street

Beautiful Chintz, Cretonnes, Taffetas, Jlrt Tickings, 
Table Covers, < Wait Panels, Furniture Coverings, 
Etc,, Now On display

Cretonnes and Chintz, in neat designs that will harmonize with any room. In stripes 
and allover patterns, very effective for Living Room Drapes, Valances, Cushiones, etc. Also 
for Bedroom Curtains, Portieres, Bed Spreads, Window Seats and Shirtwaist Boxes. Also in 
beautiful stripes to be appliqned on Curtains, Bed Sets, Bureau Covers, etc.

Linen Taffetas in a number of shades of rich colors. Nothing better for the Living 
Room, Draperies, Portieres, Table Covers, Cushions and Furniture covering.

gia-m Silks, cross stripes, reversible, very soft and beautiful effects for Drawing Room 
Overcurtains, Mantel and Door Draperies ; double width.

Silk Fringes in beautiful shades to match all materials.

French TSpestry Wall Panels in some very handsome landscape effects, suitable for 
Drawing Booms, Dining Rooms, Halls, etc. Sizes from the smallest to thirteen feet in length.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Moir’s Finest Chocolates In Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Rew

/
should
After

}

Vetches, Clocks and Jewelry Repairing
Sbw IS TIE TIME to have your watch-repaired. If you carry a time-piece let 
show the lorrect time. Have your watch repaired or cleaned at smalt cost.

Also see oif array of Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Links, Etc. They can- 
afcd and prices are extremely low.

.J

* be equ

T6 King Stt
A. & J. HAY 3

plies with some force. We shall be cur- 
tous to see how far the movement pro
gresses .—-London (Eng.) Globe.HE DOMINION AND 

THE BAHAMA ISLANDS
:

Do

MMG NEWS HU HEMES,
A

md«i Paper Has Something to 
3V About Political Meaning

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Igy times as the political union of 
ula and the West Indies has been 

cSeed of late years, it has once again 
o up,

■
find this time in more practicable 

of all the British West 
uniting with Canada at the 

» time, an inspiration which has 
ed impossible of fulfilment—it is sug- 

< that the Bahamas group shall pave 
way and others may then follow. The 

arc not. very wealthy or very 
perous, and their social conditions 

not always been too ljappy. 
late there has been" some improve- 

, and the islands are increasingly 
as health resorts; but they ye con- 

ably less populous than Prince Ed- 
Island, the smallest of the Canadian 

inces That, however, is no valid 
n why they should not unite with 
ja and gain some advantage from her 
ing strength. One difficulty in regard 
,e other islands, if not the Bahamas, 
be constitutional. Many of the West 
s are crown colonies, and unless the 
(ar element is increased—a matter of 
‘ difficulty in view of the conditions 
• population—they would have rather 
lomalous position as members of the 
lisn confederation. The Bahamas, 
,, with the Barbadoes and Bermudas, 
; the full machinery of popular elec- 
would not feel this difficulty; but as 
Is most of the other colonies, it ap-

with the help of the Cm. Napoleon was 
stmt.m-exile,to St-Mt™-’

Pigtails and the Hair MaAet i
The importation of pigtails from China 

has apparently had little effect as yet on 
the price of hair in France. The annual 
fair of hair at Limoges has yielded prices 
quite on a level with those of recent years. 
A merchant from Paris is stated to have 
bought nearly' 200 pounds at an average 
price of between $12.50 and $18.76 a 
pound. This, hqwever, was not an excep
tional average, as eight-tenths of the ton 
of hair, which was the estimated weight 
of the whole market, was priced at this 
figure. There were bids of from $80 to 
$70 for white hair, and of rather less for 
'the rarer qualities of red hair. The Limo
ges fait, which is the most important in 
Western Europe, is attended by dealers 
from every' capital in the world.

Insteadr GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
■v

to supply your present and future needs atimas

Our Great January SaleOiri in Revokçr Duel
A revolver duel Twbween a girl and her 

sweetheart was fought in Paris recently 
on the staircase of e house in the Rue de 
Bouchardori, with the result that the lov-

paid.

A Slaughter House Matter
Dr. Çr. G. Melvin, public health officer, 

and Inspector McConnell of the board of 
health, visited the two slaughter houses 
yesterday and tacked up copies of the new 
board of health regulations. Boon i 
wards Dr. W. H. Simon, inspector fo 
slaughter house commisisonere, visited the 
places and saw the cards. It is said that 
he asked the men in charge whether they 
were agoing to follow the rules of the board 
of health or the slaughter house commis
sioners and that they replied that they 
would observe the latter and accordingly 
tore down the new cards.

Every article in this store has its special sale price
ere were wounded. , , „ .

Some years ago the girj, Al|ce am
bre, then hardly out of her teens, left her 
husband, to follow a young fellow named 
Alfred Petit. Both gained their Wiee ont 
of doors, she as a flower girl, he as a thea
tre ticket “scalper,”—one of the creatures 
with a plan of the house and » wad of 
tickets to.be found on the step* of, any 
Paris theatre where a successful piece is 
being played. For la time the idyll lasted.
Alice Deehambre divorced her husband 
and went to her lover’s little lodging m 
the Rue Pelleport. Then the mans affec
tion began to wane.

There’ war a widow in the case, and a 
month ago the lovers separated.-The jeal
ous girl wept several times to Petit 8 lodg
ings and created scenes, and Petit detor- 
mind to put an end to them. One night 
he went to the Rue Bouchardon for a fi
nal interview, and was leaving after an al
tercation when, as he reached the stair
case, the girl rushed past him and con
fronted him with a revolver.

Stepping back, P«>tit drew his own revol- \ 1
ver and loaded it Four shots rang out. *'ihe production of the Isle of Palms in 
Bleeding from the chest, where one of the 
girl's bullets had struck him, Petit fired 
twice in turn. With blood streaming from 
her breaat, the flower girl staggered into 
the street, where she collapsed. She and 
Petit were taken to the hospital to have 
their wounds dressed, and, as neither was 
seriously hurt, they .were taken to the po
lice station. ' J

,1 :

FINAL CLEARANCE OF TWENTY-THREE 
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS

after- 
r the THE HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT 

OFFERS MANY BARGAINSHALIFAX AMATEURS 
IN OPERA DEUGHT 

A GREAT AUDIENCE

All of the newest cloths and designs. They 
include Tweeds with large collars and cuffs, 
kome with plaid linings, velvet and broadcloth 
coats, regular price up to $30.00, Sale $14.90.

Plain Scrims, Colored Bordered Scrims and 
Madras Muslins,, up to 28c. yard, Sale 19 l-2c.

Special 35c. quality Colonial Scrim, in vari
ous colei's, Sale 23c. yard .

Rose Bordered Scrims, Sale 24 l-2c. yard. 
Assorted Cretonnes and Art Silkolines, up 

to 20c. yard, Sale 12 l-2c. yard. v
Yard wide Chintz furniture coverings, regu

lar up to 30c., Sale, 19c. yard.
Glazed Tapestry Chintz, up to 55c. yard 

Sale 39c. yard.
Wool Blankets, regular $2.85, to $7.00, Sale

$2.60 to $6.60.
Comforts, regular $2.00 quality, Sale $1.60 ; 

regular $3.00 quality, Sale $1.96 ; regular $4 
quality, Sale $2.96.

-1

hen Used to Drinking Dusty Teas Drop 
the habit. Just Try These ÇolymbUn Musical Club Give 

Performance of Isle o( Palms 
Which Professionals Would Find 
Herd to Excel

A CLEAN UP OF LINES OF SHORT COATS 
AT $1.00 EACH

'SALUA Just a few of these left; short, medium and 
light weight jackets in black and colors, semi- 
fitting plain tailored styles, regular up to $8.50, 
Clean-up sale $1.00 each. ,

■

the Opera House last night by the Colum
bus Musical Club of Halifax waa cer
tainly a triumph. It would take a profes
sional troupe, of greater pretensions than 
many seen here, to surpass the work of 
these clever amateurs in acting, solo sing
ing and choruses) In stage work in all 
its departments they lacked nothing. 
That their performance was keenly enjoy
ed is saying but little. The great audi
ence which greeted them certainly showed 
that their work was appreciated and cn- 

and curtain calls were the order of

re a revelation in Tea goodness. Sealed pickets, duly. Never in Bulk. 
Send for sample—“Salada” Montreal FLANNELS AND FLANNEL JANUARY SALE IN THE SILK SALE OF FANCY LINENS, 

SHIRTINGS AT BIG 
REDUCTIONS

VEILINGS, GLOVES AND 
HANDKERCHIEF!* DEPARTMENT

1‘SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF

|a History Accurate I
There is a discussion in the scholastic 

world in Paris about the accuracy of his
tory. It is a dangerous subject for dis
cussion, as several recent incidents have 
shown. A well-known historian at the 
Sorbonne, dissatisfied with Taine, wrote a 
book of criticism, in which be devoted 
page upon page to showing up what he 
considered the inaccuracies of the great 
author. One of the principal grounds for 
his complaints was that some of the refer
ences cited by Taine were erroneously giv
en The matter did not end here, however, 
for a few months later a rising student 
published a small pamphlet on the modern 
historian’s criticisms, showing that in his 
book the corrector was more incorrect 
than Taine himself.

In school text-books, however, there is 
still a good deal of room for criticism. 
The classic bull, “The first King of France 
was Pharamond, who is thought never to 
have existed,” was printed in one edition 
only but another almost equally remark
able sentence describing Bonaparte as 
“Marquis de Buonaparte, . lieutenant 
general in the army of Louis XVIII.” ap
peared in a history printed more recently. 
A schoolmaster, however, has retorted that 
these are as nothing compared with what 
appears in histories in other lands, and 
he cites a Russian, Professor Ilovaisky, as 
an example:—

“Louis XVI. was a good and peaceful 
king. After a long and happy reign, 
throughout which he gave proof of special 
sagacity in the choice of his ministers of 
finance, he died quietly, beloved by his 
people. The cause of his death was hem
orrhage. Louis XVI was succeeded by his 
son, Louis XVII. During his reign the 
brave French army, led by General Na
poleon Bonaparte, conquered the greater 
part of Europe. It was owing to this that

Yard wide Black Taffeta Silk 
good lustrous quality, Sale only 
78c. yard.

Fancy Waist Silks, checks 
shot effects and stripes, former
ly up to $1.25 yard, Sale 68c. 
yard.

Foulard Silks, assorted pat
terns, regular 90c. yard, Sale 
47c. yard.

Tartan Plaid Silk, Sale 63c. 
yard.

Double width Foulard Silks, 
regular $1.50, Sale 79c. yard.

y i
Dainty Lincti D’Oylies, Run

ners, Tray Cloths and Centre
pieces, which have been mossed 
and some slightly soiled from 
being displayed, hand embroid
ered, Mexican drawn work de
signs or Battenburg edged, 
Sale 20 per cent, off regular 
price.

Black and Colored Veilings 
up to 45c. yard, Sale 18o. yam.

All Linen Ladies’ H. S. In
itial Handkerchiefs, Sale 10c. 
each.

Special French Kid Gloves, 
tan shades, 78c. pair.

35c. All Wool Grey Flannel, 
Sale 23c. yard.

35c. Fancy Shirting Flannel, 
Sale 26c. yard.

35c. Navy Shirting Flannel, 
Sale 23c. yard.

40c. Navy Opera Flannel, 
Sale 39c. yard.

cores 
the evening.

The opera is bright and tuneful and 
was made even more attractive by sever
al interpolated numbers. Ladies and gen
tlemen of the cast were alike thoroughly 
at home on the stage—in fact the acting 
was a bit of a revelation. The chorus is 
Strong, excellently balanced and perfect
ly under control of the capable musical 
director, I. D. Hubley. The stage busi
ness was well looked after, but as J. F. 
O’Donnell did that, it may go without fur
ther comment. The orchestra well sup
ported the singers. The local musicians 

assisted by Mrs. Wm. Affleck and 
Mrs. C. B. Clarke.

Now as to the soloists, Miss E. Court
ney’s singing was a treat and her grace
ful acting no less so. She won honors at 
every appearance and there was hearty 
applause when a handsome bouquet was 
passed over the footlights to her.

Miss M. Cullen was another favorite—a 
sweet singer and very dainty actress, who 
lent much to the success of the produc-

SNOWSHOES I

1PureUnshrinkable 
White Flannel, 47c. yard.

34 inch Heavy Striped Sha
ker, only 10 l-2c. yard.

Striped Khaki Duck for 
boys ’ suits and blouses, 12 l-2c. 
yard. z

60c.
Is very complete, and contains the 

following kinds

Price............ $2.00 ICHILD’S,................................
LADY’S........... .........................
CLUB,...................................
GENT’S, ..................................
LUMBERMAN’S, ..................
MOCCASINS...........................
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

were
4$2.40, 2.60

........ 3.25
______  $3.60, 4.00

F. W. DANIEL <8b CO. 1
1.80

$1.00, $1.26, 1.60 
............ 60c. pair Miss V. Currie' was very pleasing both 

in her vocal work and in her acting. She 
most graceful and pleasing in her 

performance- and won everyone’s favor.
Miss H. Sterling and Miss Delhanty in 

smaller parts were both good, in fact 
there was no one on the stage who did not 
perform well.

Of the men, F. P. Quinn’s fine voice, 
easy acting and general competency 
given good opportunity. His solo in the 
first act, “Dreams,” was given with 
fine effect. He was well supported by S. 
Vaughan, Leo Curry and J. J. Leyden.

The comedy work was done with great

ICorner King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE
waa

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. most pleasing numbers was “You Pat 
Me,” sung by the principals with Miss 
Scriven and Miss Cameron. It made a 
great hit.

In the large audidnee were many mem
bers of the St. John Council Knights of 
Columbus gathered to honor their fellow 
members from Halifax.

E\ P. Purcell played the commodore well 
and'added to the merriment.

There were catchy quartettes and other 
numbers, 'with dainty dances and Miss 
Scriven created quite a furore by her danc
ing of the "hornpipe. In a solo later on 
she received a pretty bouquet. One of the

credit to all. C. B. Clarke gave a most 
humorous performance as Colonel Mul
berry and he made a great hit with “Did 
It Evqr Occur to You.”

A master of quiet fun-making antics was 
R. J. Leary as “Christy,” than whom 
there was no one more popular on the 
stage. He is certainly a clever comedian.

were

Market Square and King Street
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I
RATES:;

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-------‘PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Want Ads. onI

I
:

IDE LAIE EOT « ;HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD .. Our Stock Includes:There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan

, Resolutions expressive, of regret at the 
unexpected passing away of the llev. 
Father John P. Kiernan, late pastor of 
St. Michael’s, were passed at jnçetipgs of 
Division No. 6 A. O H,, Board of Erin, 
as .well: ah of Branch No. 378, -C. M. B. 
A., in Montreal, of both of which organ
izations the deceased.' priest .had ever been 
a 'staunch -friend and supporter. In the 
course! of both meetings, which were ad
journed as a mart of respect for the de- 

mpUjiiWiHPWWmmWmWPm rifcfcd. ■ several of the méml.ers gave ex- 
WANTED-A nurse girl, references re- . pression of the hip ™. whichhe
W quired. Apply 47-Dhke streSt. 575-4-27 ££ o{

to work-in Hart’s Cigar factory St. Michael's, of whose parish he was 
586-1-27 the founder, formed the subject of 

eulogistic comment, whilst his endeavors 
behalf of fraternal societies, and more 

particularly those comprised of members 
of his parish, were also referred to in feel
ing terms. Copies of the resolutions were 
transmitted to Rev. Sister Mechtilde, a 
sister of the deceased, and the only sur
viving member of the family.

Father Kiernan was at one time attach
ed to St. Mary's parish, opposite Frederic
ton. ‘

I
Boots and Shoes. 
Crockery.

Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns. 
Ink Stands. 
Smokers' Sets. 
Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas. 
Carving Sets. 
Silverware.
Work Baskets

to cook. 
69-t.f.

- SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- rrvLAT TO LET—Kin„ street east; mod-,B“'’ abk‘
* Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for 31.20, -T erq flat) 8 rooms, hot water heating, ___ 29 Queen Bquare.__________

:rs “ :: rr.i«^ r**: «ehagfegagg*
^ ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. ny) LET—Lower self-contained flat, 292 ttTEXTED—G irl to assist in kitchen- 
Carleton "Phone West 37-11. 168,-tf Main street. Apply Telephone • Mam VV vmjjv (jenerai Public Hospital.

--------------------------- ---------- :---------------- 781-31. a»™-27 I «20-1-29.

I

-

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that
T'C fo œU^se goods by the usual plan is to send out travelers and carry 
on expensive advertising, etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have 
discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store, and are taking 
our travelers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods 
from ra 2»^per -cent and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not

' a 8 On tin^t^itoWtolHhat are not of our own manufacture, we give the 
consumer about all-of the profit, through our coupons, but we do this ® 
order to-haveiin our,stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 

‘ a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a short time free. So you see that our plan ,a the 
that really solves the cost of high living and still gives us a living margin.

■y..;
SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 l 

a ton op. James S. McGivem, 5 \ 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

-7TNO LET—Flat and furnished rooms for vyANTF.D—Young girl to assist with 
1 light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, ' " fiousework and help, take care of child. 
Charlotte street west. 526-2—20. Apply ’46 felliott "Row, left hand Bell.
I-----------------------————------------------ ;—— 632-1-24
mo LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
-*-■ and Wentworth streets, just remode - 
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gss, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11.___________

mo Small flat, West End. Alf.ed
Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

I

OCO'ICH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. V, is- 
tcad & Co.. 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 1667,

! AfAIRLS
u 72 Prince Wm. street.i

ENGRAVEES VyANTED — Immediately, competent 
’ ' cook,- references required. Apply Mrs' 

Raymond, 159 Germain, stre t.

on/

T\ C. Wtial-tiY 4 CO., Artists and Kb- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone LET—Hat of eight rooms, corner 

City Road and Meadow street
1751 -tf.

T.U woman in need ofYyANTSD—Girl or 
,7 home, with pay to help With light 

wort. Apply Box 6 Times office, 50-tf.

rjENERAL GIRLS,' cooks and. housc- 
maids always get best places Snd high

est pay. Ajiply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

Slippen.
Clocks. w
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

«82.

Boot and Shoe DepartmentlJi.T—Se-t-eo.. tamed flat. 49 Exmoutiirvo
street, modern improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. MeQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

IRON FOUNDERS
Tea

BOYS* SCHOOL BOOTS Dinner Bets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams.
Pape tries. __
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

ttniu-s foundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

EECEHT DEATHSmo LET -One bias, corner Brittain and 
* Charlotte,, 1 fiat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to I 
frey, agent, 39 Pngsley building.

We have a line of boy’s schoo boots that has added a great many eu» 

tomera Laeed Boot, Blucher Cut, and we .warrant every pair

to be solid.

\yANTED- -Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’’ ply 17715 Waterloo street. 57—{f.

ïrsiirvs «S Atsytos 
jgs Air? &

WANTED—At once, a g»l td care fqr Brother Eugene, of the Redemptoriet Or- 
' -a few children, plain family,, good der, Manchester, Maryland; three daugh- 

heme. Box 4. times Office. 55-t.f. ters-Mlrs. James Lane, Mrs. John Dwyer
-------------—--------------------------------------- — and Miss Annie Nugent, of this city; and
WANTED—A general girl and waitress. one brother, Jeremiah Kelly, of this city. 
’1 Apply Adams House. Princess street. .j-be {ullerai w;n take place On Thursday 

39-t.f morning at 8 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 46 Mi)l street, to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception for requiem

-a.E, V. God- 
1901-t.f.

Size 11-13, - - $1.73mu Lj-.i—A CUV) worm Oat, ,u ...e—all 
street; also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per monîh, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 09 

._________ ^ Main street. 1673—tf
mO LET—Two rooms (adjoining) open | my LET—Two sell contained fiats, corner 

fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping I A Spruce and Wright streets, remodel- 
privileges. Address C., care Timer office, Apply Mrs F. O. Foley, ’Phone

536'1~a6- 11835-21. «0-U.

Sice 1-10. - - $1.35. i
SUe 145. - - $3.00

ROOMS AND BOARDING
i MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOT?

Made in Tan or Black Leathers.
$6 30

High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 
hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water
proof, at $4.50

TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

T3LEASANT ROOMS with good table 
1 board, kt 17 Horsfield street. ' 

508-2—1.

WANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
vv with the care of children, 29 Queen

26—tf.

I
| imass.WANTED Square.

VV ANTED — A capable general mad, 
-WANTED—People who want a good, must have references. Apply 147 Un- 
’ ’ straight Manitoba flour to buy RED '«m street. 19—tt.

ROSE FLOUR. It is the best flour made 
in Canada. Try a 24m pound bag!

JJOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

jDURNlSHED HEATED 
1 Leinster street.

T0MLEf_NUIE8hed r00ma’ WANTED-Stenographer and bookkeeper
street, N. E. «8-2 W m kv o{fice, Salary ten dollars. Ap-

gOARDlNG—44 Exmouth street. ^ ^ ply stating experience. “V" Tmies office.

:
LOST( OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES

Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetl Calf 
or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish art up-
to-date lasts, and are 'perfect fitters. ______

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

IKOOblS - ... 
*77-1-25. ] The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. U you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
*1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 26 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase aftetwardfc 
with our checks are given you at 

I the wholesale price Tb get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, 70U 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

T OST—Locket and chain on Gilbert's 
M tane ôr Mtindaÿ af
ternoon. Find Mrs. Marks,
103 Gilbert's

VIVANT ED—Girl for. general housework, 
' ' references required., Apply 158 Ger-

21—tf.

rilRL WANTED for général housework.
Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 

street. ,14 -if-

WANTED—A dining rooqi girl. Apply 
’'’Winter Port Restaurant,'West Side 

1714-,

Z8.IRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T.- S. Simms & Co., Union

■.................................... ' Büi;.

main street. \

LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERSfid lopkdt, initials 
■if returned to 266Ifflfess.9 You need them now, and we have them They are made in a varietyof 

etyles and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satin.
Prices $1,50 to $3.00

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, $1.70
Just the thing for good, rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Toi 

’ Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who
wants' a solid shoe at a low price. ___

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters : WANTED~Two gentlemen lodgers in 
n atreet. 1-31. ] ’’ private family, central locality. All

modem improvements. Apply “Lodgers” 
•DOOMS with board. Mr»." McAfee, 1#> care Times office. 633-1-29.
■*-* Princess street.

Main street.
Bear Stole between LMon 

Loch Lomond Road; re- 
Tirnea Office. 624-1-23

?T OST—Black 
^. street and 
ward if left at

r
965—tf-

QELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
^ ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.

YXTANTED—To rent 1st May, Office and 
. warehouse, about 30 ft. x 50 ft. Ad

dress “Mac,” P O. Box 280.

cites,-.s S&-.W1
spurrel screw driver. Fiiider please return 
to 21 8

Finder please advise Day, Times of-

MUU-U6, 79 lrrincesa St.
215-12—tf.

JiUKAlSZtEA) street)

TT7
FOUND *

HORSES FOR SALE 622-1-25.
'V \

POUND—Silver Watch with Chain and ,lvc. .
^cafmngatatatof

y" office. 40-t.f.

SCOVIVS
WANT five girls for hand sewing at their 
’’ factory, 198 Union street. Scovil Bros.

642-1-24. ASEPTO STORErrORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
11 Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

DOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
■U weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.
Ltd.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St John, N. B..

DY FIRST OF MAY-A centrally locat- 
ed up to date flat or house, self-con

tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times, t

FOR SALE Stoves
WANTED—MALE HELP SUMMER DRIVING OUTFIT only 

$260.00 for sound, kind 8 year old 
- . . ... . horse, good reader, lady can drive; rubber
TV AN TED—Steady position as collector carriage newly painted and new
; for city concern, best of references : tire8> Mh pung, harness, robe, rugs, blan- 
fumished. Address CollectOT, care|]tet> 8tnble tools, etc. Buyer can take 
Times. ' 499-1—20. deliver)- immediately of have present owner

hold till "Mar. Apply 88 Exmouth street 
637-1-30.

k rj-OOD LINE of Second Hand Stover 
well repaired, will sell cheap; alsi 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street 
Phono 1308-11. H. Milley.

573-
DOY WANTED for jewelery Apply to 
11 79 King street. 617-1-26.

DOY WANTED—To learn printing trade 
D as apprentice. Apply Times office be- 
:ween 2 and 4 p. m. 23-t.f

ar Assessors’ Notice-T

TTVANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
* ’ shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. - 1700—tf.

The Board ef Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Jotib hereby require all per- 

liable to be rated for the year 1912 j 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es-j 
tate, personal estate and income which, 
is assessable under 4 The Sprint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state- 
merits may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected umWoat.i 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date *of this 
notice. ^ _ .

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912,

WANTED—At the Carriage Fac-^°tory, Peter street, Graham. Cunning

ham 4 Naves 522-1—26.
The Most Comfortable 

Train in America
Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Cat oat cafhartiei sod Hf^ires.
—hanh—unnecemhr. ^ Tty

to'Hwlade ol bÜSMitos, ••
Small PU1, Small Dose, Small Price
t - Genuine m™»i*« Signature

"DOR SALE—Four speed sleighs, twelve 
" ash pungs, eight express wagons, four 
sleds and a number of second-hand Glad
stones. Reduced to cost prices. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. Telephone 541.

m 466-1—25.

The Montr 
Express leav 
H a 1 i f a x w 
days at 8 a. 
St. John at 5

week d

ONWANTED—Old church communion 
* ' tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
atreet. 10269—1

A. G.DOT WANTED—Apply Wasson's Drug 
■L> store. 63—tf. BUSINESSThey wbiw-l!

wanted to learn BarberA T ONCE-Men 
o trade; expert instruction»; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars, 
a. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Mam 
itreet. Comer Mill street, tit. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

OSTTiOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 

every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince WiUiam 
street. ^ 46-t J.

"DOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
r ply R. W. Carson, M9 Mfk street.

/TOOK WANTED-Best ot references. 96 
'*y Coburg etreet. 1527—tf.

p. m., 
aridSunda 
Due Monti 
8.30 a. m..

PLEASURE=

TRAVELTO LET THR0UGI
WITH01T
CHANGE
Fast Expt 

Trainsfor Bos 
leave St. J« 
6.45 a. m. ; 
6.40 p. m. d 
except Sundt

SHORTESTT ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful drivers, at Hogan s Sta- 

He. Waterloo street
MONEY FOUND FOKlaw.WOK .-.Vi.ti—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

J- Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adresa Box D 
W., Times Office. 1562—tf.

271-2-10. QUEBEC and MONTREAL ANDtpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
3- ever sold. Does the work of a $25,06 
Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
ill descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Righ Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
ewn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, J3 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE, ,

OTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,) BESTCONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
- LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 

(Daily except Sunday)

TIM

Assessors of Taxes.

n Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amouht, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive Upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed, with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in agy case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as hereto provided.”

2-3.

ROUTESFlat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement ear, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince M m direct . 

STEPHEN B. ’ BUsTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

SALESMEN WANTED

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

«SALESMEN WANTED . for nursery 
^ stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
Ont. e. o. a.-5—31.

DELIAS LE Representative Wanted—’1° 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represerit us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ol 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay <6 the rieht men. Stone 
4 Wellington, Toronto. Ont. _________

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE ONLY
AGENTS WANTED ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

GEO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

A good itomach 
| and a merry soul are 
I inseparable—lacking 
| which, try Abbey»

Drug Business For &IEV>AGENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 

• ion will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I- Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tt ----- -----------------------------
, ----------—----------- -------- f ARLET0N —Desirable Dwelling, Lease-
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every lg3 Q-uilford street. Fine situa-

home. Write itt for our choice list flat, nine rooms; lower, six;
of agents supplies. We have the greatest m(Xjern improvements. Easy terms. F. ti. 
agency proposition m Canada today. No, ^ gay Shore, post office address Car-
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co- 576-1-27.
238 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf. IeT;on

> Tenders will be received a’ 
office of the undersigned Mo 
gee, up to January 27th a 
o’clock noon, for the stool 
Drugs, Patept Medicines, ? 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Four 
Gasoline Lighting plant, 
Register, Show Cases, Fixl 
and Fittings, Books and J 
Debts contained in the ston 
109 Brussels street, formerl, 
cupied by the late Josep) 
Bardsley, the same being solo 
der and by virtue of a cei 
chattel Mortgage, given by 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, ani 
further particulars obtains 
the office of the Canadian 1 
€o., Ltd.

1 «P»;
PROPERTIES FOR SALE Salt.

25c and 60c bode. 
Sold everywhere.

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint60

JohnWANTED
SALESMAN FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
Bill will he presented, for enactment atTTIOR SALE—New two tenement free- 

L hold property, lot 50x175, Woodville 
Road, West End. Apply to Geo. S. Shaw, 
Barrister, 55 Canterbury street.

503-1—25.

a .Lilli will UC 4/1COCU VUVi, AVI cuau^uv»,w 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from'time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any, poles or other structure within the 
said City usçd for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits' underneath the
stheets or sidewalks for carrying electric
wives and cables, and to charge" rental for 
the ..sc ofrthe

idles .1tetion !

„„„ Q ., p -----That desirable two-liat to the right man. All applications strictly (tsgisterBdwitllout»hich nonearegenuiney No ladyF°ho^ 69 Mai atrtTt NototEnj; confidential. Laid be win,out then Sold by U Chsmists &

and bath THE MONTREAL, BISCUIT CO.
Manufacturers Biscuits and Confectionery,

Montreal. ’ 1-28

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICET7*0R SALE—Splendid bueiness opportu- 
«*■ nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over busineae and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap* 
ply on premises. ______________ ___

built six years ago; seven rooms
Each flat has veranda, large sheds, 

foundation, small cellar. Apply (-*• 
H. Evans, 58 Water street, city.

53-1—26.

BLIC.-NOTICE is hereby given that 
^ à bit! will be -presented fof enactment 
at the next < Session . of the t Provincial 
Legislature the object - of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, in^it. led 
’-An Act provide for the removal and 
‘ disposal ofi Garbage and other refuse
“matter ih the City of Saint, John.” ihe 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may. enter into a. Contract for the r®1310’ 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuâe matter: * r 

Saint John, N. B.,. 10th January,• A; D.

HERBERT E. WARDBQPER, 
Common Clerk.

room.
stone TO PLUMBERS

same.ÜI’LENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also stor» ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tender for 
Heating, cte.” will ,% received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Friday, 2Cth 
fust., for Hot Water Heating and 
Plumbing required in the Board of Trade 
Building. - !

The lowest, or any tender,, not necessar
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Board of Trade, Prince 
William street

W. E ANDERSON, Secretary 
the St. John Board, of Trade.

HERBERT E.' WARDKOPER
Common Clerk.,68—tfHAIRDRESSINGDOR SALE—Two storey tenement, near- 

r ]y new, stone wall formdat on, fitted 
screens, double windows, storm doors, nice
ly surrounded with lawn, shade trees and 
fruit gardens, yielding abundance of era ■- 
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and choice rhubarb,; ten m n- 
tites’ walk from street cal's Apply H. 
W. A. Times office. 496-1—26.

John Russell. Jr.
Mortg:

Mar'Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, SoJdt 

470-1—28
CARRIAGES FOR SALEMcOR'TH/ 124 Cha-lnrtemw a?- , „ , v .

street, (New York Graduate), Hair
dressing. Manicuring, Shampooing, t jfc-al 
viassage and Scdlp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31._

356-J—13

V
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

dor SALE—Two covered carriages. 
L single and double, will sell cheap foi 
-ash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture. 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street; St. John, N. B.

Throw out your business lines 
the sea of publicity through a Til 
Want Ad. It carries the line 
farther and brings back more.

r*7E have engaged the services of an ex- 
' ’ pert armature winder and dynamo 
repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mar., 34 and 
36 Dock street. 10887-1—27.

1912.
553,1-24.SCAVENGERSSITUATIONS WANTED < V-

28-t.f.
REMOVAL OF ASHES. ’Phone 

■2310-31. Team7 Will call same day;
492-1—25.

/AFFICE ASSISTANT—Young girt wants 
. position, competent in shorthand and 
typewriting Has good references, moderate 
salary. Apply Postal Box, 338, city.

015-1-25,

F°S
price reasonable.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
JOG princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c. 2 Bottles Barker's White IJniraent 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c , Cups and Saucers <h™--n.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25e. plates from 49c. a dozen up.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. ( Dippers from 7m up.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c - Lamps from 30e, up.

Lanterns from 65c. up.
Toilet Setts from $1 45 up.
Dinner and Tea Setts Combined

PERSONAL Stratheona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour «.30.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c 
4 Packages Corn Starch* 25c.

STORES TO LETrsSS N™? ffSpi»
■ife carefully treated. Send birthdate and preferred. References; call or address 

George MiBe, Box 725, Et. |^re&K»M.m end.

up.my LET—Store, North Market street, 
-*- now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frio1 684--tf.

ater Setts from $1.00 up.
le. m stamps.
John’s. Newfoundland.

; i
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turns IF III EH sums fue i fee of whitsBORDEN HAD Threw Away
His TRUSS! FERRY RATESA,

A MAJORITY 
OF ONLY 25

Strenuous Old Sou Captain Pools tbs Doctors 
And Cures Himself.

despair of being cured.

■
if i

(f-j
Cured by “Fruit-a-Uves** the Great 

Fruit Medicine i Council Decides to Put in Effect 
Schedule Recently 

Drawn Up

In Nervous Dyspepsia, the Dyspepsia 
does not come from the Nervousness—but 
the latter trouble does come from the 
Dyspepsia.

The stomach is a network of nerves. 
Now if all these nerves arc irritated by 
improper food, hasty eating, or poisoned 
by gases from the constipated bowels, then 
they will make one'nervous.

"Fruit-a-tivea’ ’cores both the Nervous- 
pess and the Dyspepsia because “Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’cures all stomach troubles, keeps 
the stomach Sweet and clean, and enables 
you to eat and sleep ns you did when a 
child.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Depletion in Ranks of Followers 

Over the Marriage 
Law '

6*3'S1

ONE VOIE CARREO (I
■ ■WARDS OFF TROUBLOUS 1L

Aid. Potto Said He Cut Ballot 
By Mistake—By-Law is to Be 
Amended Probably at February 
Meeting of the Council

Nationalists Framing

Policy" Which Government 

i May Adopt—Coast Defence 
With Great Britain Left Prac
tically Out of the Matter

“Navalup a Throw Away the Truss*

ifcTnreiim.lfedUhUacïïÆp|nD0yuSc5

îæxsnTcastonishment of all be cured Ms rupture. Ho
hacVPt«gTy.æ

free aone week’s trial treatment so you can
thing1 arMyou StoKS % 
mail the coupon now. ____

■ free treatment coupon.

I will commence using It at once.
Name ..
Address.
Town ..

Icourage
:

practical national / independence and anti- 
imperialism of the Nationalists.

That it is now being seriously considered 
by the government as' a substitute for the 
■policy of a Canadian navy in co-operation 

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The Ne Temere decree with the imperial navy, for which the late 
gave the government some uncomfortable government stood, there is good reason

Parliament today, and witnessed ^’^port, in question, deal, principal- 
a substantial defection by Mr ^Borden s ly with the problem 0f imperial naval de- 
supporters. Some forty of them wye fence from the standpoint of the protec- 
Imited in a demand that Mr. Lancaster's jtieu of porta throughout the empire from 
bill declaring all marriages in Canada valid; suddep raids by cruisers of an enemy s 
and half a dozen of them voiced that view fleet. .
in the house The imperial committee of 1896 intimates

The Ne Temere decree it a declaration that the colonies would be justified in pro- 
by the Roman Catholic ehnreh that a viding for the local defence of ports of 
marriage of two Catholics or of a Catholic strategic or commercial importance. In a 
and a Protestant is not valid unless made I general way, it is stated that with a suf. 
before a priest oï the Roman Catholic fleient land force and with proper guns on 
church shore the local governments would be able
; The rule of the church has been declared, to deal effectively with any predatory 
by a judgment of the courts, to be upheld 
FfJ the civil law of the province of Que
bec, and at least one marriage had been 
declared illegal.

Mr. Lancaster’s bill sought to make a 
federal law which would override the 
ecclesiastical and civil law of Quebec.
Borden Triée tô Shelve Question.

After three hours spent in discussion 
and in the hearing of delegations the com- ■ 
mon council at the special meeting yester
day afternoon decided to amend the by
law which fixed the -ferry rates at fifty 
for fifty cents and single fares at two 
cents, to read that the rates should be 
forty for fifty cents and single fares three 
cents, thus bringing into effect, the schedule 
as adopted at the meeting of the council 
bn Jan. 15 and abandoned after a few 
days on account of the by-law found stand
ing on the books. It was by the very nar
row vote of nine to eight that the mo
tion to amend the by-law was adopted and 
after the vote bad been recorded Aid. 
Potts complained that he had_ voted by 
mistake and wanted’ an opportunity, to 
right himself. He was not allowed to make 
an explanation, however, and the new 
schedule will come into effect after the 
bills and by-laws committee has brought 
back to the council the by-law as ordered 
to be amended and which will probably 
not be until the next regular meeting on 
Monday, Feb. 5.

The motion to have the by-law amended 
along .the lines mentioned was adopted 
after the defeat of two amendments, one 
asking the legislature to authorize the city 
to assess $10,000 for ferry purposes, thus 
doing away with the necessity for increas
ing the rates, and the other a compromise 
motion allowing the lower rate for tickets 
in certain hours but increasing the rate 
for teams.

Mayor Frink presided at the meeting and 
the full board was present with thu 
recorder, ferry superintendent and com- 

•olerk. In addition to the official dele
gation from the West End and from the 
labor unions, several other West End resv 
dents were present and all remained to 
watch the proceedings.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, O. B. Lockhart,
J. E. Cowan and Wm. Saunderson, of 
West End, spoke in protest against the 
increases as did E. J. Tighe for the ’Long
shoremen’s Association, and W. Ailing- 
ham, president of the Trades and Labor 
Council.

The committee of the whole then rose 
and resumed as the common council.

Alderman Hayes moved that the bills 
and by-laws cbmmittee be instructed to 
amend the ferry by-law to provide for the 
increase in rates eh approved at the last 
meeting of the council. He submitted fig
ures in his contention that $2 were spent 
in Carleton for every $1 collected in taxes.

Alderman Potts moved' the adoption of r. 
a schedule of monthly tickets bat n 
no seconder. ,

Alderman Smith moved that the 
cil apply to the legislature for permission 
to increase the ferry assesment to $10,- 
000. Alderman Scully seconded the mo
tion.

Alderman Keirstead moved in amend
ment to the amendment, and Alderman 
Elliott seconded the adoption of a sche
dule, providing for an issue of fifty tickets 
for fifty cents or twenty-five tickets for 
twenty-five cents, to be used between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 in the morning, 11.80 
and 1.30 at noon, and 5 and 7 at night; 
forty tickets for fifty cents during the 
remaining time; three cent single fares; 

‘eight cents for single teams, and fifteen 
■ cents for double teams.

This was lost on the following vote:
Yeas—Keirstead, Hayes, Christie, C,. T. 

Jones; Green, Elliott, Wilson, Russell.
Nays-Smith, Scully, McLeod, McGold- 

rick, Wigmore, Elkin, J. B. Jones, Cod- 
ner, Potts.

Aid. Smith’s amendment waa then pul 
and was lost by the same vote, Aid, Potts, 

to the other side on this

r1
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iBADEKI PLEADING WITH STRIKERS AS g,

THEY FACE SOLDIERS'
I ■ • • f

Alarmed by the discovery of a plot 
ta kill Governor Bugei N. Foes and 
blow up the armory and several big 
mi t Lawrence, Ma*- business i 
of that city demer * ’ that jnor» —>opa 
be sent for their protection. ' The 
militia by resorting to their bayonets 
were able to keep the strikers away 
from the mill- but It was feared that 
unless reinforce r —*g were sent thé 

! GOO militiamen would not be able to 
1 maintain order. One thousand addi
tional men were naked for.

I

'Xw,
v

:IA I
......... State ........ I
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DEMOCRATS' PROPOSED
REOUCTKIN OF THE DUTESraids and prevent any permanent occupa-vtion.

The great advantage that chore guns 
have over those on ships is pointed out, 
and it is further stated that unsrmored or 
lightly armored vessels are especially at a 
disadvantage in fighting shore batteries 
mounting even light artillery.

Washington, Jan. 22—The Democratic 
bill to reduce the duties on iron and steel 
and its manufactures was introduced in the 
house today. The rates fixed by the biU 
are:

Slab iron and steel from 25.62 to 10 per 
cent.

Round Iron, in coils or rods, 34 to 10. 
Beams, girders, etc., 3 to 15.
Boiler plate, 37 to 20. _
Sheet iron or steel, 32 to-15.
Steel saw plates, 23 to 16. /
Iron or steel forgings, 30 to 15.
Ball and roller bearings, 45 to 25.
Hoop iron, 17.83 to 15.
Band iron, 35 to 15.
Railway bars, 15.34 to 10.
Railway fish plates, 20 to 10.
Steel ingots, 21.83 to 10.
Rivet, screw and fence rods, 14 to 10. 
Anvils, 31.50 to 15.
Automobiles, motor cycles and bicycles, 

45 to 40.
Axles and axle bars, 14.81 to 10. 
Blacksmith tools, 17.12 to 10.
Bolts, 29.07 to 15.
Cast iron- pipes, all kinds, from 10.13 to 

10 per cent.
Chains, 29 to 20.
Knives and cutlery, 77.62 to 35,
Razors, 71 to 25.
Scissors and shears, 52.65 to 30. 
Carpenters,butchers and artizans’ knives, 

kitchen knives and forks, 43.48 te 25, 
Files and rasps, 61.16 to 25.
Muskets, rifles, 25 to 16.
Breach loading shot guns and rifles, 

45.64 to 35. .
Table, kitchen and hospital utensils, « 

to 28.
Needles and bodkins, 43 to 25.
Fish hooks, 45 to 10.
Fishing rods, reels, tackle from 45 to 35 

per cent.
Engraved plates for printing,electrotypes 

and sterotypes, from 25 to 15 per cent. 
Lithograph plates, 50 to 26.
Saws, 24.30\to 12.
Umbrella and parasol ribs and stretch

ers, 50 to 30.
Railway wheels, 50.63 to 25.
Aluminum and alloys, 46.19 to 25. 
Antimony, 26 to 10.
German silver, 25 to 15.
Bronze powder, etc., 41 to 25.
Braziers’ copper, 11.48 to 6.
Gold leaf, 38.65 to 35.
Silver leaf, 87.70 to 30k 
Tinsel, wire, etc., is increased from 10.45 

to 30 per cent.
Tinsel wire products are reduced from 

64 to 40 per cent.
Hooks and eyes, 32.60 to 15.
Lead bearing ore, 53 to 25 per cent,upon 

the lead contents.
Lead bullion, 93.59 to 25.
Nickel and alloys, 16.80 to 10. ’
Pens, except gold, 50 to 25.
Gold pens 25, not changed.
Pins, 35 to 20 per cent.
Quicksilver, 13 to 10.
Type metal, 34 to 15.
Watch movements, 50 to 30.

in blocks or pigs, 29 to 15. 
cans and packages, 66 to 30.

I

Monk’s Attitude. ,
Mr. Monk, in thç course of his speech 

at the opening of the session, last Novem
ber, gave a hint at the adoption of a 
policy of coast defence as compared with 
the policy Adopted by the late gown- 
ment, when he said that he had learned 
much about the problem by a visit to the 
American coast defence works at Fort 
Monroe. He added that be would elucidate 
his views further at a later date.

Mr. BoUrassa, in Le Devoir„hes also ad
vocated a policy of coast defence in pre
ference to the navy as a first necessity for 
Canada.

It may be pointed out, however, that 
such à policy will not help in any large 
measure Great Britain to bear the burden 
of maintaining supremacy on the sees and 
though the Nationalists may be able to 
force this compromise on the government 
it is certain that it will not prove a satis
factory solution of the problem either to 
the liberal members of parliament or to 
a large proportion of Mr. Borden's sup
porters.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Hon. Sam. Hughes, it 
is announced, intends adopting the -Ross 
rifle as tile national arm to be used in the 
dominion mflftia.>'.

CMISERlbiti 'THe STRIKfeCt^."The Protestant members for Ontario 
behind Mr. Lancaster. To avoid a 

of following, Premier Bor- 
>n pleaded that there was a question of 
jurisdiction and of the authority of parlia- 
p,int to enact the law Mr. Lancaster 
imposed. To settle this he suggested 
;hat the privy council should be asked to 
pye a decision upon a set question. To 
-nable the government to do 'this he 
noved the adjournment of the debate, 
with the understanding that it should not 
ae renewed this session.

The proposal to drop the bill, did not 
had favor with his followers.

Captain Tom Wallace, of Centré York, 
aid: “I am in complete accord with 
dr. Lancaster and shall vote accordingly.”

W. F. Mac Le So, Col. Hugh Clarke and 
N. B. Northrop came forward with simi- 
ar declarations. - '
Sir Wilfrid said that it would be better 

o< leave the matter to be settled by the 
Tirts of Quebec on a ease which was 
ctually before them, and which would 
j to the privy council, than to accept 
rentier Borden’s proposal and confuse 
e question andf the decision by sending 
hypothetical question to the same tri- 

mal. He objected to closing.the discus- 
on by adjourning, the debate, as Mr. 
orden proposed, and said that the mat- 
>r should go to a vpte.
5 M8jtirit> to Shelve Bill. ”*'■)

'•-entier Borden’s motion to shelve the 
by adjourning the debate, carried by 

enty-five, the vote bring eighty-six to 
ity-one.
Lancaster, Kidd, W. F. MacLean, Ed- 
.rds and Blain voting against their lead-

iangerous loss ! WHEN THÉ CONSERVATIVES BROKE FAITHCITY MAP ID BE
READY BY MARCH 1 11 --x

'W<» mon"
Real Estate Men Also Take up 

Matter of Folder to Advertise 
Gty—-The Boom Time

:

1
1

The real estate men are doing things. 
At the adjourned meeting held yesterday 
afternoon at the office of James Stratton, 
after hearing the report of & committee 
composed of Mr. Stratton, R. H. Bruce 
and L. P. D. Tilley, a resolution waa 
adopted authorising G. G. Murdoch to go 
ahead with the preparation of a map of 
St. John and its outskirts, taking in Lan
caster to South Bay, north of the city to 
Drary Cove, end east to Little River. At 
first it waa thought the completion of 
this map would take several months, but 
Mr. Murdoch hee put three men at w<*k 
on it, working night and day, and it will 
be ready by the first of March.

D. F. Pidgeon submitted a rough draft 
of a folder to advertise St. John, of which 
it is expected the board of trade will take 
10,000 copies, and which' the real estate 
men will circulate very extensively, and 
which will be a most effective means of 
telling jieople about St. John apd its de
velopment.

Mr. Murdoch said incidentally that more 
land had been subdivided into building 
lots within the last wek than for a hun
dred years 'before. The real estate move
ment is gaining forcé every day.

Another meeting will be held in two 
weeks, to consider further action by the 
real estate men.

■. I

T. W. McGarry, M. P. P., Ontario, who 
secured his seat in the. legislature by ac
clamation as a result of a -bargain where
by the Liberals were-1 to get an'ucclama- 
tion in the South Renfrew bye-election. 
Now-that Hon. G. P. Graham is seeking 
election in South Renfrew the Conserva
tive ministers are overriding the locàl 
executive, ç

, Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of custopu, 
who has made the SouQi Renfrew Con
servative convention break the bargain 
faade by the local executive, whereby the 
Liberals were to secure an acclamation at 
the federal bye-election in return for an 
acclamation for the Conservative candidate 
for the legislature.

EVERYONE CAN T" 
HAVt BEAUTIFUL HAIR

1coun-
/ :

Having a head of nice hair is a bias
ing within the reach of anyone who will 
use Newbro’s Herpicidc before the dan
druff germ baa denuded the scalp and left 
a condition of chronic baldness.

Herpicidc imparts that snap and luster 
to the hair which is so attractive.

Having a subtle fragrance Herpicide ap
peals directly, to persona of refinement. It 
has been sold fdr years, and boasts of more 
satisfied users than all other hair dress
ings combined.

Newbro’s Herpicide is recommended and 
used by the best barbers and hair dress
ers.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar size bottles are guaranteed 
by all druggists. B. Clinton Brown, spec
ial agent.

raised $65 for missions. The Young 
Ladies’ Aid Society was reported as being 
very active. The report of the finance com
mittee ' was submitted by Allen A, Mc
Intyre.

The officers for the year were elected as 
follows: F. E. Flewwelling, clerk; W. H. 
White, treasurer; William Heathfield, fin
ancial secretary; F. E. Flewwelling, de
nominational treasurer. L. H. Thorne 
and W. J. McAlary were re-elected dea
cons. The music committee is made up 
as follows: W. G. Estabrooks, W. J. Mc
Alary, Allen A. McIntyre, W. H. White 
and W. W. Chase.

The finance committee was selected as 
follows: R. C. Elkin, W. H. White, R. 
M. Thome, W. G. Estabrooks, J. R. 
Cowan, W. J. McAlary, John Wilson, H- 
V. Hayes, Wm. Heathfield, W. D. Mc
Intyre, A. H. Chase, Peter McIntyre, 
George W. Mullin, Fred Miller; W. F. 
Roberts, M b., A. A. Niles; F. 'E. Flew
welling, L. H. Thorne, E. M. Sprague, E. 
M. SippreU, F. E. Marvin, W. A. Erb, 
and Allen A. McIntyre.

GUESTS OF MR. MAYES.
Members of the St. John Choral Society 

to the number of 135 were the guests of 
Gershon S. Mayes at a supper last night 
at Bond’s. Mr. Mayes presided and among 
those present were His Worship Mayor 
Frink and Mrs. Frink, Mr. Justice Mc
Keown and Mrs. McKeown, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and Mrs. Flanders, Rev. H. A. 
Cody and Mrs. Cody, Rev. G. F. Scovil 
and Mr*. Scovil, Frank B. Ellis and Mrs. 
Ellis. During the evening Mr. Mayes an
nounced that the society would present 
a musical treat during the month of May, 
when an orchestra would be brought from 
Boston for the occasion.

A GOOD YEAR IN MAIN 
STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

itionalletB' Navy Han
Utawa, Jan. 22—A hint at the naval 
icy which the Nationalist element in 
government, ia now. urging,, and which, 

ordfilg to present indications, will prob- 
y be'Adopted, is contained;™ a return 
senteito parliament this afternoon,and 
,ed for by Hon. F. D. Monk Islet sew-

Tie1 leader o£ the Nationalists in the gov- 
ment last session placed considerable 
i basis upon the production of this re- 
t which is a memorandum prepared in 
3 by the colonial defence committee, 
ch is a committee of the British privy 
noil.
lthough the recomendations contained 
rein are now more than fifteen years 
the object of the minister is evidently 

lay the groundwork for the policy 
ich the Nationalists have already hint- 
at and are prepared to support.
oat Defenses Only.
his is a'policy practically c 
ce. A naval defence policy 
y, and with all the money spent there
to be expended in Canada and over 
ch Canada shall always have full con-

; is in line with the ultimate goal of

Annual Meeting Hj?ar* of Increased 
Membetship—The Election of 
Officers — Statement of Fi-

n.

CAN YOU ASK MORE ?
nances

% 3( ; •
The annual meeting of the members of 

the Main street- Baptist church took place 
last night. There waa'a very large attend- 

and the reports of the various de
partments showed .that .tire work of thç 
church.is.in a flourishing condition. The 
report of the pastor, Rev. Sr; Hutchin
son, showed that there had been consider
able increase in the church membership 
duping the year.

The treasurer’s report was read by W.
H. White and showed that the total re
ceipts ' were $5,422-11, the expenditures 
$5,368.84, and the balance on hand was 
$55.27. About. $1,78851 had been raised 
for missions. The'clérk, r. E. Flewwell
ing, read his report, and the report of the 
deacons was presented by L. H. Thorne.
R. C. Elkin read the report of the trus
tees, which showed that the property of 
the church was in good ebpeutipn.

Pçter McIntyre reported on the finances 
of the trustees. $1,007.33 was received,
$806.41 was expended, and the balance on 
hand is $200.92.

Allen A. McIntyre reported that the
officers elected for the Sunday school had , , ____ .„.*>■
assumed their duties, and the school had “Wife, what has become of the grapes? 
^balance on hand of $20.92. Mrs. F. E. “J »UPP°^ my dear, the heps lacked 
Flewwelling and Mrs. W. A. T„ Thorne them off,” was the reply. THens! hens!- 
read the reports of the Women’s Mission- some two-legged hens, I fancy, said the 
vary Society *179.90 had been raised for husband, with some impetuosity; to which 
missions by this society. Mrs. F. D. Hoff- she calmly replied, ‘My dear, did you ever 
man reported that the Misiion Band had see any other kind!

Youf Money Back for the Asking—You 
Promise Nothing

I
going over 
question. The vote waa:

Yeas—Smith, Scully, McLeod, McGold- . 
rick, Wigmore, Elkin, J. B. Jones, Cod- 
net—8.

Nays—Keirstead, Hayes,
Jones, Green, Elliott, W 
Potts—9.

Aid. Haye*’ original motion, seconded 
by Aid. Christie, was then carried by the 
same vote reversed as follow*:

Yeas—Keirstead, Hayes, Christie, C. T. 
Jones, Green Elliott, Wilson, Russell, 
Potts—9.

Nays—Smith, Scully, McLeod, Wigmore, 
McGoldrick, Elkin, J. B. Jones and Cod- 
ner—8.

Aid. C. T. Jones brought up the mat
ter of ferry passes, and his motion to re
scind all pases to aldermen and civic offi
cials was seconded and debated when the 
mayor ruled it out of order on account of 
the by-law standing on the city records.

On Aid. Wigmore’s motion, the city en
gineer was given leave of absence from 
Tuesday until Saturdky to attend a con
vention in Montreal.

At the last council meeting the motion 
for the increase of the ferry rates was 
carried on the following vote:

Yeas—Hayes, Keirstead, Christie, Mc
Goldrick, Codner, Elliott, Potts, C. T. 
Jones, J. B. Jones, Green, Rnesell, Wil
son.

Nays—Smith, Scully, McLeod, Wigmore, 
Elkin.

MONCTON G. T. P. WORK I am so confident that I. can furnish 
rqlief for indigestion and dyspepsia that 
I promise to supply the medicine free of 
all cost to every one who uses it accord
ing to directions, who is not perfectly 
satisfied with the results. I exact no 
promises and put no one under any obliga
tion whatever. Surely nothing could be 
fairer. I am located right here where 
you live, and my reputation should be suf
ficient assurance of the gfenuineness of my 
offer.

I want every one who is troubled .with 
indigestion or dyspepsia id any form to 

y store and buy a box of Rex- 
all Dyspepsia Tablets, Take them home, 
and give them a reasonable trial, accord
ing to directions. If they don’t please 
you, tell me and I will quickly return 
your money. They have a Very mild but 
positive action upon the organs with 
which they come in contact, apparently 
acting as a regulative tonic upon the re
laxed muscular coat of the bowel, thus 
overcoming weakness, and aiding to re
store the bowel* to more vigorous and 
healthy activity. Three sizes, 26c., 50c.. 
and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies only at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chat. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

ance

Christie, C. T. 
ilson, Russell,

(Montreal Gazette.)
James H. Corbett, who is now at the 

Windsor; has just completed a fifty-mile 
section of the Transcontinental east of 
Moncton. •

Mr. Corbett took a contract from the 
Pittsburg Schawmut Company to build a 
coal road thirty-six miles in length, and, 
although a short line, the work was per
haps the most difficult ever undertaken in 
that district. The cost of the thirty-six 
miles was $3,000,000, and the time spent 
in its construction was about two years. 
Thqre are six tunnels on the line. While 
there were 1,800 men engaged, there wete 
4,300,000 yards of rock, the contractor 
hexing twenty steam shovels engaged. Mr. 
Corbett, who put in the yards for the 
Transcontinental at Moncton, has also 
signed a contract for the erection of a 
round house, machine shops and other 
buildings for the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
that point.

A spade with one edge sharpened and 
turned up at a right angle has been in
vented by a Wisconsin man for trimming 
walks and gutters.

of coast dc- 
without a Zinc,

Metal
Bottle caps, 50 to SO. —
Steam engines, ,30 to 25.
Nippers and pliers, from 60 to 30 per 

cent.
AU other articles are to be dutiable un

der the bill at 25 per cènt ad valorem 
where a rate,is not specifically given.

While barbed wire is put on the free 
list, telegraph and telephone wires are 
given a rate of 30 per cent ad valorem.

com* to roT'HAT MAKES 
YOU TIRED

1

FOR BURNS—ZAM-BUK

jQftd That Even Sleep Fells te 
Restore

Stops Pains at Once !

This is the verdict of all who have 
tried jZam-Buk. The woman in the home 
knows beet its value. A burn from the 
stove, from a flat-won, or a hot pan, 
is instantly soothed by Zam-Buk. When 
the little ones faU and cut or scratch 
themselves, Zam-Buk stops the pain and, 
incidentally, their crying. The best proof 
of this is the fact that children who have 
once 
again.

For more serious burns, too, it is un
equalled. Mr. John.Johnston, of 734 South 
Marks street, Fort William, a moulder in 
Copp’s Foundry, says:—“Some time ago 
I burned the top of my foot severely by 
dropping some molten iron from a ladle 
I was carrying. A large hole was burned 
through my shoe and into the top of my 
'foot. I was taken home, and Zam-Buk 
was applied to the burn directly. It was 
surprising what relief this balm afford
ed. The burn was so deep and so scri- 

tliat it required careful attention, hut 
Zam-Buk prevented other complications 
arising, and as it was daily applied, sooth
ed the pains and allayed the inflamma
tion. In the course of two weeks the hole 
burned in my foot had been quite heal
ed.”

Mr. W. B. Gibson, of Belleville, writes: 
“We have tried Zam-Buk often on cuts 
and sores, and I think there is nothing 
that can equal it.’ ’

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
for cold sores, chapped hands, frost bite, 
ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, piles, 
scalp sores, ling-worm, inflamed patches, 
babies' eruptions and chapped places, and 
skin injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, for price. ’

t- Y
ire Are Pohew In tie Heed That 

Can be Remend by
DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PHIS
?

CANADIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING IN TORONTO bad Zam-Buk applied- come fop it

MAY BE ACTION RE Ml 
STATEMENT AS TO JESUITS

ou get tired. That is only natural, 
{her you work with,brain or muscle 
when you arc not restored by a 

it’s sleep there is something wrong, i 
he process of living is something like 
burning of a fire. When the nerve ; 

s are consumed by the activity cf life 
work there is left in the system an 
in the form of poisonous waste mat- 

Theso poisons in the system cause 
i and give rise to feelings of fatigue, 
lotting will so quickly sweep these 
tons frqm the system as Dr. Chase's 
tney-Liver Pills. The liver is quick- 
d in action, the bowels move regularly 

the kidneys take on new vigor and 
vity.
he blood is purified, the watt* matter 
ch has been clogging and retarding the 
ans of digestion is removed. Head- 
es and backaches disappear, the uppe

rs sharpened, digestion improves and 
feel fire in every way. 
single box of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

v Pills, at a cost of twenty-five cents, 
convince you of the promptness nud 

ainty with which .this great medicine 
the filtering and excretory organs 

restores to health apd vigor the whole 
•stive system. One pill a dore, 2àc. a 

at all dealer* or Edmanson, Bates & 
Limited, Toronto.
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IP Toronto, Jan. 21—A legal battle may 
be the final result of a controversy which 
has arisen in Toronto over the alleged 
oath of the Jesuit Order, which Rev. C. 
O. Johnston read to his congregation in 
the Queen street Methodist church a week 
ago last Sunday.

Tlie head of the order in Montreal has 
interested himself in the matter to the ex
tent of securing the legal services of S. V. . 
O’Sullivan. Mr. O’Sullivan has been re
quested to ask the papers which publish
ed thq -alleged oath to make a fitting 
apology and to request Rev. Mr. John
ston to do the same.

If the papers do not care to do that and 
if Rev. Mr. Johnson refuses, the under
standing is that Mr. O’Sullivan is to pro
ceed against them for alleged libel and 
slander. ’
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A glass of hot water before breakfast 
is a cleanser and tonic for the entire sys
tem. For an oily, greasy skin squeeze halt 
a lemon into the water drink without add
ing sugar.

nscs
J. T. McFarland, D. D., chairman ofHenry H. Meyer, D. D.. secretary of the| W. J. Rowland, D. D., president of the David G. Downed, D. D., corresponding . , .. , ,

council, and assistant editor of the M. E. council and 1 secretary of the American secretary of the hoard of Sunday schools the editorial section of the council and
Baptist Publication Society. of the M. E. church. editor of the M. L. church publications.church publications.
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BURNING OF EQUITABLE BUILDINGGAMBLING DEN IN 
NOBLEMAN’S HOME

QUARTER IN WHICH FOREIGNERS IN PEKIN SOUGHT SAFETY
i —v '_______
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; I%■ : sunmce that there would be no public 
scandal or any legal proceedings. The ser
vant in question, it seems, had been at 
the business nearly six years. He had 
made a large fortune, and several of bis 
fellow-servants had shared to such 
tent iff the profits of the tables that they 
had now become hotel or public;house 
keepers or some other kind of prosperous 
tradesmen.

If is generally agreed that all gambling 
was absolutely ‘'square,” to use a well 
understood expression. The roulette wheel 
was free from tampering, and there never 
had been a ease of marked cards or other 
cheating devices. The refreshments that 
were consumed were never taken from the

TO - 1T i tie d Landowner’s 
House Under Eyes 

of Detectives
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Servants Were Running it And 
Dividing Profta-F,=m F*m 
Butlers and Footmen, Patronage 
Hid Spread to Army Officers 

' and Clubmen

;

VIEW OF THE FOREIGN LEGATIONS IN PEKIN WHERE, 
FOREIGN-RESIDENTS HAVE CONCENTRATED. . :stance was another thing that led to dis

covery. A eaterôv casually mentioned in 
tho hearing of a detective that be could 
not understand what Lord -------- :'K serv
ant? did with so many fowls. Nigh
nig.it a number of birds, not only _____
but cold game of all sorts, ready cooked 
for eating, V.ere delivered at the servant's 
entrance, and an enormous bill was punc
tually paid every month.

There has now been a general clearance 
of the basement of the great Lcndon town 
house. The old tervants have been dis
charged, each with bis or her month’s 
wages, and with no protest whatsoever 
on their part. Most cf them confessed to 
being very considerably in pocket. It was 
the rule made by the chief servant con
cerned that not one of the house serv
ante should be permitted to gamble. They 
had to wait on the others, and in due 
course received their share .of ‘tfhe kitty/’ 
It %v. as a wonderful organization, control
led by a master mind. Nobody turned 
traitor, nobody talked outside. Perhaps 
but for the introduction cf the two «foot
men dot actives, who also had to (take a 
solemn oath of fidelity when they joined, 
the extraordinary gambling rendezvous 
might

IIVi®§; Americans and Europeans in Pekin, H earing of- 
Republican Commander’s Plan to Move on 
Capital, Congregate at Foreign Legations.

■ t after 
fowls.?,sc 4■ ■ I ■

■
ï:^'\ mm:.(Times' Special Correspondence i■

The republican commanders In China have perfected an 
elaborate plan for an advance on Pekin, by which five col- 

sball proceed simultaneously to the capital. .. Thou-

London, Jan. 13—But for the vigilance 
of the police, the unsuspecting owner of 
one of the most famous of London houses, 
a distinguished nobleman, might still have 
been ignorant of the fact that something 
like n miniature Molli1 Carlo had for 
years past been ( on due ted By hie 
vants in the basemen^ of his town man
sion

Unknotyn to those outside its circle of 
patrons, the gambling den had flourished 
to a remarkable extent—so much so that 
its clientele, which' had originally consist
ed of butlers, valets, foiftmen, and other 
members of the households of the wealthy 
classes, soon included many army officers, 
wealthy young members of 
families and fashionable inj.i about town.

That this gambling establishment should 
have been run on a big scale for several 
years—the principal-- made small fortunes 
out of it—without the secret leaking out 

almost incredible. Yet such, in
deed, was the ease, and it was only the 
extensive nature of the concern which 
eventually led to suspicion being aroused.

The story of the discovery of the gamb
ling den is a most remarkable one, and was 
related by the owner of the mansion, the 
distinguished nobleman in question, at a 
recent dinner party. Since the beginning 
of last year he had noticed that his town 
Residence was being constantly watched 
by plain clothes police officers, but he at
tached no significance to this surveillance. 
Some time in the- early days of last August, 
however, he was astonished to receive a 
call from a well-known police official, who 
asked him how#, many ...
hé employed. Somewhat surprised 

such information being desired
by the detective, he asked for reasons and 
the reply he received was the now famous 
advice of Mr. Asquith:—“Wait and see.

The detective was informed 
his lordship usually had a hall
porter and half a dozen footmen, and that 
t here were a groom of the chambers and 
a couple of valets fqr ti
bia son—about a dozen, or one or two 
more, male servants, liable at any time 
to be increased by

s&sz'ixrg tr&
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sands of troops, chiefly infantry and artillery, have already 
left various ports in transports. t

The foreigners in Pekin, convinced that the Manchn' 
dynasty would fall, congregated in the legation quarter 
for protection. Many foreigners residing outside the lega
tion quarter hurriedly entered the town, and foreign sol
diers were sent outside to guard others at their homes.
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Hie charges that Tuan has been disloyal to the Manchus, 

although pretending to support them, are attracting the atten
tion of foreigners a# well as the Manchus and Chinese. Some 
of the revolutionaries have long been saying that he was work
ing for the overthrow,, not the salvation, of the dynasty. But 
It has been thought that this charge was designed to discredit 
the Premier With-the Manchus. Others charge Tuan with work
ing for his own Interests, that he intended to become-dictator it 

: he did not assume the throne.

mm
This shows the immense sky scrapers near by being used by the firemen for 

handling the hose pouring water into the great fiery furnace which caused the 
loss of several lives and some million' dollars in property.
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AND MARINE AT *1 I
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w'fæï®fTOTS ; still be in full'swing, 

really took rather a sorrdwfal fare
well of my man,' ’said the.noblcnmn, “He 
must be such a clever fellow. Besides, 1 
do net believe he robbed me of a single 
cigar or « bottle-of wine.' Jiefore lie left 
for America, where lie informed me he 
had a married son dotfig well, he paid all 
his tradesmen’s bills and personally super
intended the removal of all traces of Ills 
gambling- business. He told me that he 
was “worth a thousand pounds or two,” 
all invested in New York, Philadelphia, 
and Chicago real estate, and that he 
hoped to have quite a different social 
standing in his new country ”

“I
seems

SMUGGLING TRICKS ■■ THOUGHT GULD WILD 
TURII INTO CONSUMPTION

PILES CURED ■
«Y A a6T

■Imitation Babies and Hearses Concealed 
Alcohol -AT HOME ■

■

(From Le Temps, Palis.)
Describing a visit paid to the customs 

laboratory', a correspondent quotes the 
manager as saying that one enterprising 
innovator in an endeavor to avoid the 
duty on alcohol had embodied it in soap, 
Of which 70 per cent was pure spirit.

Then there is the imitation baby 
ried by a nurse, who, by a judicious 
squeeze, produces melanqholy wails. A 
hearse escorted by four undertakers’ men 
and followed by a wéeping family con-1 
veyed to the cemetery a coffin sumptu
ously draped in black velvet, which con-. 
tained one hundred and eighty litres of al
cohol.

One day a part drawn by three horses 
rumbled into Paris under the noses of our 
customs-officers. Apparently the .cart was 
laden with square blocks of stone; in *eal- 
ity every stone was hollow and contained 
alcohol.

Firat-cliss railway carriages sometimes 
conceal lacc, chronometers, and expensive 
cigars. Motor cars have, false bottoms, 
logs of wood are hollowed out. The in 
formant Went on:

“One day the people of a little village 
near the Belgian frontier were waiting for 
the Bishop of Chimay, who was crossing 
to conduct a confirmation. All the villag
ers in their best clothes lined the road. 
Presently the carriage comes in sight, 
crosses the frontier, and the bishop, car
rying the pastrol cross very gravely, 
stretches out'a hand to bless the custom 
house officers, who bow their heads to re
ceive it. Then the carriage rolls on.;

“Twenty minutes later there comes a 
second carriage, much leqs elaborately fill
ed up than the first, containing a second 
Bishop of Chimay! Suspicion fell on the 
ecclesiastic, and he was requested to leave 
the vehicle without delay, and his carriage 
was ransacked from end to end. Of 
course npthing is found. Not a stain on 
the character of the bishop, who naturally 
is the real éne.

“You remember how Henri Itocbefort’s 
paper, La Lanterne, when placed under 
an interdict under the empire, was smug
gled in from Belgium concealed inside 
busts representing Napoleon III. Go
ing on to speak of the various adultera
tions practiced the manager concluded :

“But the worst crime of these people is 
the adulteration of milk; 80,000 French 
children are annually poisoned—yes, I de
liberately say poisoned—by adulterated 
milk.” ’

Quick Relief-Trial Package Mailed Free 
to All—in Plain Wrapper /

* Piles is a fearful disease, but can be 
cured if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is danger
ous. humiliating and rarely a permanent
success.

■
LEFT LONG GOT VERY SORE, 

HEART DID NOT ÇEEL 
ANY TOO GOOD.

■f if rt? -
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To Unctogtike Pores 
Remove Stiffing Skin

men-servants

Mr. Robert McLarnon, « ShawviUe, 
‘I am writing to tell you 

an experience I bad with a bad cold and a 
bottle of your valuable medicine. I 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
horses, and I caught a very bad cold. 
I thought!*

"WES»» KISfÜl ua (I »!
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■:car- -liât I :iCue., writes:There is just 
one other way 
to be cured — 
painless, safe 
and in the pri
vacy of your 
own home—it is 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy.

Wé mail a 
trial package 
free t» all who 
write.

It will give 
you quick re
lief, show you 
the harmless, 

painless nature of this great remedy and 
start you well ou the way toward a per- 
fect cure. *

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for SO cents, and often one 
box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 434 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich., and receive ftee, by re- 

- turn mail, the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.
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"Clogged pores are the cause of many 
complexion difficulties,” according to Dr. 
Hemaiy lYard. “Thil condition makes the 
skin coarse m texture. It interferes with 
elimination of waste matter, producing a 
muddy or blotchy complexion, eruptions 
and. other defects.

"To open and cleanse the closed pores 
there is nothing more effective than ordi
nary mèreolized wax, used as you would 
cold cream, but not rubbed in. It should 
be applied at night and washed off in the 
morning. Mereolized wax, to be had at 
any drug store, will also remove the ef
fects of the' condition referred, to! That 
is. it removes the undesirable complexion 
itself, with 'its disfiguring marks. Possess
ing a peculiar absorbent power, it flakes 
off thé soiled skin in minute particles, but 
so gradually there is no irritation or in
convenience. It is recommended in' prefer
ence to cosmetics, as the new complexion 
it reveals is a perfectly natural one.”

that
was going to tum into con

sumption, lor my left lung got very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good. 
I came,home and tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 
.friend told me about Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, so I tried it, and when 
I had taken two bottles my cold was gone. 
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any.one with a'add ,to1 use it,- 
I cant praise it enough.” : #. t

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine. Syrup con
tai» all the . lung healing virtues of ..the 

Which combined with 
and other pectoral 

remedies, makes it brie of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and ail Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a ycUow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade n»rk; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by Tfie T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.
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In regard to,tjfe t»»,igth of service of one 
particular retainer,,bis lordship was ques
tioned. The reply was that so-and-so had 
been for yeprs in . his employ a fid was .a 
most trusted person, lire iletedtiw apolo
gized for not giving the nobleman My sat
isfactory reason either for his> call or for 
the watching of the house, which he con
fessed had Iwen m progress for more than 
twelve months. i

Two or three .Weeks ago the detective 
(who sent up u card inscribed. “Captain
----- . Royal Engineers, retired,’’ doubtless
so as not to arouse suspicion among the 
footmen I called again, tor half a dozen 
years the basement of -thc great house I
had been used as a gambling den for "gen- (Philadelphia North American j
tlemen’s gentlemen," otherwise the valets, Single tax, advocated by Henry George,

The C. P. R is now the-largest user butlers, iootmep, and otffer men-eervante was advocated by Joseph Fels last night as 
of the telephone for train despatching in ! of persons of distinction in •London lne tt m,ro cure for poverty In an address be- 
Canada. and the second largest user of the | lower premises were qt once aeareiieu D> {oro the L'mou of Jewish Literary Soci- 
’phone in America. A statement issued | the peer and the detective, and then the etics, in-the Teller Memorial Schoolhouse, 
from the office of W. J. Camp, assistant : owner discoverc) that two of the powdered- Broad and Jefferson streets, 
manager Ç. P. R. telegrapli department, j hair footman, who had been itqveral months "What Gan a Rich Man Do?” was the 
announces that the company lias 3,932 in hie employ, were also detectives, and title Of Mr. Eds' address, and his answer 

miles of telephone train despatching çir- J had been “getting up the case. A large tLe question was: 
cuits. This year’s appropriation will prob- room, supposed to tie a bedroom, was “Cease giving for charity, and devote 
aWy mean the increasing of this mileage found to contain a i>erfectly poised ronlettc y0ur -wealth toward the fulfillment of a 
to well over 5,000 miles. wheel and all the fittings of a small Monte reform^ tjiat will make charity unnecessary.

- Carlo. „ , This reform I speak of is the single t$x,
1 1 ’1 """ " ; ~ There A\-erc scores of packs of cards and taxation upon laiul values.

B BB Jà Do not suffer several luxurious appointmentsdn the way “What Can a Rich "Ann Do? First, I 
Snag B B m . R" 11 ch i°n6°f buffet, wine cooler, easy chairs, and ]ay 6Uw ui»n what a rich man 
VI B ing, or Protrud. so forth. In part of the space which thé he said. “The rich man usually
B BS B___BUB Piles. No owner supposed was occupied by bins tor p|ayB ^Le philanthropic rwheeze’ the role
™ W 8*1 £*■ ® °?equîteiL his sterc of wines there -were two more of a benefactor and the rascality of a char-

Ointment will relievc yon at once gambling rooms with all kmds ot tables tor ity monger
__ iCtÎL jPriA* fîÜiil1 the due manipulation of cards, and these “Charity, as usually understood, creates „ . _ -

1 orouto Seunplo box'f roc if yon mênUofi ÜlIf rooms, it was explained, were pnnèjpally mort, need for charity, and brings mord Employers Liability ASSOTftllCe Company, London, Engla1 
vayer and enclose üo. stMpp t*>pay noüWe. used by the sentants of visiting famiuefe. poverty into being. In no city in the ... , c. , ,

The other and better furnished r^K>m l World where poverty has taken hold has Accident and SlcltflCSS ItlSUTaDCO e COVCrUlJ[ EVCTy ACCIuC
___ reserved for some gamblers in quite ciiarjty or misguided philantrophy done and EVCTy SicknCSS
a superior status. Over all' this one sei> anything to reduce the need of charity. ! 
vant nightly presided at such times as the j^veIy time you give money to a pauper 
town house was open, and often was re- you Hjnj. hjto lower.'and finally he is lost.
presented by a trusted ieilow-seivaut whçn ^ ^ anyone to show that charity lias

. the family were at one of their country. r6(juce(j poverty in Philadelphia. There are 
I seats. All the serv'ants Were in the secret, j more pOOV pe0ple jn this city now than 
, and were under solemn vows or fidelity, ever before.”
their reward being a share in the weekly __________________
profits of the concern, which sunietunes . -........., • - ; '■ —

: amounted to hundreds of pounds The 4e- 
| tectivu explained that there was net going 
i to be any prosecution, as it was a ques
tion to what extent such an action could ! 
be carried. Besides, it Vas desirable to i 
avoid? a public -scandal h the extraordinary 
evil could be otherwise exterminated.

Attention was first drawn to the house 
who seemed" to

11.
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Norway pine tree. 
Wild Cherry bark

.t

!

__________________
Trinity building, thirty-night stories, across the road from Equity Life, wh 

the firemen had great difficulty in saving. This building is very substantially bv 
and because of its great height acted as a barrier to prevent the fire from spread 

it taken ' fite it is likely that thewhole district would have succumbed 
the flames.
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FELS OPPOSES CHARITY-re.

^------------THE ’PHONE AND M C. P. R.BANK MERGER RUMORS -rq-

i

ji ■
(Ottawa Journal.)

Toronto, Jan. 20—The report from 
Montreal that the Bank of Montreal was 
to take in a partner was followed yester
day in Toronto by a statement that the 
Imperial and Standard banks were to join 
forces. Both of these are strong financial 
institutions, but it was admitted that, if 
amalgamation took place, they would be 
a much stronger force in Canadian finan
cial history.
, Of course the rumor could not be con
firmed but it has more than the ordinary 
backing of an unofficial statement, and it 
was accepted as having some authority, in 
down town financial circles yesterday 
afternoon.

Headaches — nausea — indigestfori—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- ^
stlpatlon. The mild, sensible,

ipyx pB "IM
Qj B jjj They contain the latest

Jdiscovered and best évacuant known, which 
^^^^^empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses aie not necessary.
, 2Sc. a hex. If jraor druggist has not yet slocked them, send 25c-and we will mail them. 2S 

Netieosl Drag eed Chemical Company of Cennde. limited.
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Montreal,

Dr. Chase’s 
nid as certThe gum trees of Victoria, Australia, 

are the tallest trees in the world. They 
average 300 feet in height.

-Mi One hundred tons-of cytal when burned, 
produce a ton of soot.■
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Footwear Bargains
Of Extraordinary Value.

114 Prince Wm?SL,A?yr. JOHN, N. 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART & RITCHIf,

’Phone lit
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Note the description of the goods, the original prices and the 
amount of the reductions and you will realize what great bargains 
we are offering.”

WOMEN’S ALL PATENT LEATHER 
BLUCHBR OXFORDS

:

i
1

- -by the numerous .
j be constantly entering and emerging troru 
the servants’ dobr. at all hours' of the
oldre’arvDdnu°mbei‘mof ^tbra^wouM not1 Here is a home-made remedy that takes 

hare been noticed, as servants, especially I hold of a cough instantly and will u»«d.

iaî circle Still when the detective -and i enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
there is always a detective watching ft | buy as .much or as good ready-made 
great London mansion #ore plate and ! cough syrup for $2.50. 
other valuables are' stored—noticed thnt i Mix two mips of granulated sugar with 
"gentlemen's servants” seemed to call in ! one cup of warm water, and stir two min- 
dozeiiB night after night at the mansion utes. Put 2% ounces cf Plncx (fifty 
|,e was guarding, he had his curiosity cents’ worth) in a 10-ounce bottle, and I 
aroused, and soon reported what he had add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per- 
noticed to his superiors. fectly and has a pleasant taste—children

More deteetives were put on guard, aud ]jge ,;r_ Braces up the appetite and Is 
the chief ottiepr in charge was somewhat s]iglitly laxative, which helps end a cough. (
dumfounded to Iparn that among the sup- yuu probably know the medical value
posed servants calling at night and stay- 0j pln0 jn treating asthma, bronchitis and 
ing for liqurs in the Paiement of tile „:i]ev throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 1 
house were a number of gentlemen and There is nothing better. Pinex is the 
voumr noblemen armv officers, and l’ash- most valuable concentrated compouno of | young noon men, Norway white pine extract,-rich in guiai- ,

! lonable men about tow u. ail slinking m (.Q| anfl all the natural healing pine ole- j 
and slouching out of the servants en- ment3 other preparations will not work I 

'trance, with up-turned coat collars, and a m this formula.
very evident desire “not to be rccqg- The prompt results from this inexpen-

. -, . , u ae • slve remedy have made friends for it in
•tized. thousands of homes in the United States

For dome days the nobleman was busy an[j Canada, which explains why the 
getting over Mg astonishment and learn- plan has been Imitated often, but never 
ing more of what really had been lumpen- of absolule satisfaction, or
ing actually l)cneatk bu teet. He suceeeü- money promptly refunded, goes with this 
ed in extracting confirmation among btaJ recipe. Your druggist has Pinex. or will 
friends, although ho had much difficulty get It for you. If not, send to The Pinex 

i-i 11 doing so. He had to give his solemn as- Co., Torontd, Ont.
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GIRLS’ KID BLUCHBR OXFORDS
Sizes 11, 11 1-2.

$1.60, .... reduced to .... $1.00.
GIRLS’ KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS

Sizes 1, 2.
reduced to

Patent tip.
Queen quality. 

$4.60, ..
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

reduced to .... $3.00.
WOMEN S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHBR 

OXFORDS
Plain toe, turn soles. Sizes 21-2, 3, 3 1-2,

4, 41-2, 6, 61-2.
$4.00......... reduced to .... $2.66.

WOMEN’S PATENT BLUCHBR OXFORDS
Plain toe. Sizes 2, 3, 3 1-2, 41-2. 6, G 1-2.-

$4.00......... reduced to .... $2.76.
GIRLS’ KID LACE BOOTS

Patent tip. Sizes 11, 111-2, 12, 12 1-2. 
$2.60, .... reduced to .... $1.70

GIRLS’ PATENT BUTTON BOOTS
Black Suede tops. Sizes 11, 13, 13 1-2. 

$3.00, .... reduced to .... $1.76.
All Sale Goods Cash.

75c.$1.36,
CHILD’S PATENT BLUCHBR BALS

Sizes 8, 9, 10.
$2.00, ... reduced to ... $1.25. 

CHILD’S KID BLUCHBR OXFORE
Sizes 8, 9.

$1.50, .... reduced to ... $1.00.
CHILD’S KID BUTTON BOOTS

Sizes 5, C. 7.
reduced to 70c.5110,

INFANTS’ KID LACE AND BUTTON 
BOOTS. Sizes 4, 5, 6. 

reduced to

I

65c.86c,
No Approbation.

King
Street.McROBBIEFoot

Fitter.
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This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.
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for Sale tverywHere
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd. |1
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The Only Thing Jeff Could Have Enjoyed Would Have Be^n an Ant Race By “Bud” Fisherj*
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TWO TORONTO PUCK CHASERS CARNIVAL A SUCCESSFORBES PIUPORT NEWS Of Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

■x
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The carnival which was held in the Vi» 
toria Rink last night was well attended. 
The first prize oï $10 for the best combina
tion was won by Kathleen Walker, Enid/ 
Walker and Vivian Walker who offered a 
Venetian representation, an excellent illus
tration of Life in Venice. The second 
pçize, $5 was won by Messrs. Watson, Dun
lop and Strait who represented a leap year 
trio of young ladies, bearing a placard on 
which was writen Our Last Hope. Miss 
Ida M. White carried off the $5 prize for 
the most beautiful costume, representing 
A Fairy Maiden. Miss A. Bonnell repre
senting a Christmas tree, won second prize. 
The $5 fori the most original costume went 
to Roy ’ McLean réÿüsdn^f ‘ Sustèr 
Brown.

Others worthy of comment were the Old 
Maids of Forty Years Ago, represented by 
8. Codrie and S. Nichole, also Miss Brans- 
cpmb, as the Western Union Gifl. An
other original make-up was that of Miss 
Dalzell, who faithfully represented the 
popular song, Call Me .Up Some Rainy 
Afternoon.

The numbers of the successful ticket 
prizes were as follows: First prize, $5, 
No. 166 second, $2.50, No. 1310; third, 
$2.50, No. 1280.

The judges were Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Dykeman, F. E. Williams, Mrs. 
K. W. Colwell and Miss Ella Seely.

/ '■»m ■ 5A DAY; HOME BjBHB
m We are Offering to furnish yonr home with the very Lett Of furniture on 

easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are oyer, bot copie : 
now at once to

* %mm - :
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MODERN HOME FURNISHERS I■
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Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 2$—Johnny Coulon, 
bantam weight champiod'hf the world," last 
night knocked out Harry Forbes, the 
former champion, in the third round/ of 
the scheduled ten round fight.

The end came when the round was two 
minutés and thirty;fôur sëdohtte old, a 
right swing'to the jàw, and counter to 
the stomach, doing thé work.

Santa Monica, Cal.’, Jan. 23—Ad Wol- 
gast, light weight, champion, who has just 
recovered from an operation for appendi
citis and an attack of pheumonia, 
rested yesterday for rdckless automobile 
driving in Venice. He was bailed out.

Puttsfield, Mass., Jan 23—Harry Then-as, 
who claims the English featherweight 
championship, fought ten rounds with Ty 
Cobb, of Philadelphia, last night. Al
though no decision was given, Thewas had 
the better of the bout in the opinion of 
the spectators. '

■■Scotch Curlers Victors, 
eterboro, Ont., Jan. 25—The Scotch 
ere sprang a surprise yesterday after- 
u when they defeated the local curlers 
twelve points, in single rink matches. 

’Off was in grand condition, and the 
ling mild weather suited the Scotch- 

to a nicety. The final score was 103 
15, in- favor of the visitors.

Honors to-Winnipeg, 
luth, Minn., Jan. 23—It was decided 
night to play a final match in the 
piél of the Northwestern Curling As- 
tion this forenoon and another this 
mg. This will close the bonspiel, as 
more important events have been 
id. Winnipeg carried off the lion's 
*, taking four, of the open events and 
onsolation.

AMUSEMENTS ms
-

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE"■ ««NICKEL:1
A Vita graph Drame cm Mixed Marriages■ wag ar-

■ -y. .yfoy- : ' UNCLE HIRAM'S LIST ** EDISON 
COMEDY

Kenneth Ridpatb, who has played eight 
consecutive seasons with the Parkdale O. 
H. A. team. He is a brother of Bruce Rid- 
path.

«Social Story of 
the Marriage 
of Jewess and 
Christian

“Beulah” Davidson, the point player of 
the Parkdale Senior O. H. A. team. ‘‘THE COLLEGE RAG” “THE VALE OF DREAMS”/ -

Margaret Pearson's New York 
Novelty Song

Pictorial Ballad by 
Butene GazetteCommercial League.

T. McAvity & Sons.
McAvity .... 74 90 03 227 75%
O'Brien ...;. 86 82 12 200 86%

70 71 83 224 74%
263 84%

84 93 265 8jj%

396 407 426 1229

at Chicago in 1903 he was on first, and 
started the steal. KJing threw. the ball 
away, Jordan scoring from first on the 
heave. When he reached the bench the 
Brooklyn players asked him what he was 
trying to do. But after the game he im
parted it to Ned Hanlon, who was man
ager of the club, an4 Hanlon, master mind 
on baseball affairs, voted1 it a good play. 
Jordan says he thought out the play him
self.

Charles W. Murphy is to spend $1,060,- 
000 for a new Cub park, at least that is 
What C. Webb gave out for the interest 
of the baseball fans.

A report from St. Louis has Konetchy 
slated for trade to the Cubs in return for 
Jimmy Archer and Ed Reulbach. Cnance 
has announced that Reulbach is on the 
market, but it’s a good bet that he would 
not part with his king-pin catcher for 
two first basemen of the Konetchy class.

Spike Shaifhon, one time Giant out-field
er, is all through as a ball player. He was 
with Danny Shay in Kansas City last 
year, but hie legs, once considered the 
finest pair in the National League, gave 
out. He is spending the winter nights 
clerking in Shay's hotel out" in Kansas.

Ole Olson will be the captain of the 
Cleveland Naps next - season. Manager 
Davis has decided Olson is best qualified 
to be his first lieutenant. Davis wants 
an infielder for captain, and Olson is the 
only infielder besides Lajoie who whIM 
of his position. Larry wouldn't take the 
captaincy.

The National League umpires for next 
season will be: Klem, Johnstone, Bren
nan, Finneran, Rigler, Eason, Emslie, 
Bush and Owens. The first eight were 
with the league last season," though Bush 
who is a Texas League product saw only 
a few days of service. Owens, the new 
man, comes from Kansas City, and for 
years had been regarded as the best um
pire in the American Association. He has 
been signed to take Hank O’Day’s place.

Total. Ave. WEDNESDAY—“A SAILOR’S LOVE LETTER”
ALL IN A MUDDLE AGAIN;

EFFORTS FOR ABDICATION 
IN CHINA HAVE FAILED

i- ■■

the edge of the sea where the billows break. That last scene Is a great picture. It Is a 
very worthy fllm-dUotion Picture World,

IKelly 
Ftfohey 
Forghay .... 88 MORNING LOCALS... 78 -89 06«t

the Portland Y. M. A. Basketball 
iè the Tigçrs' and Maple Leaves have 
i forces, making it a -three team lea- 
The new team will be known as the

The members of the D. C. D. Club, of 
________ r North End, had a very enjoyable sleigh

,svsi.r.srs.Ys3iS‘ii £* .wJ-è. “ ssti, s
the throne have laned, ami the situation bering about ninety, went as far ae Torry- 
in China has entered a new and perplexing burn, after which they returned to the 
phase. 4 home of one of the members of the club,

Prince Ching, the exrpremier : Prince H. W. Wilson, in Kennedy street. Re- 
Pu-Lun, ex-president of the national as- fresbments were served and the gathering 
sembly, and Prince Tsai Suun, brother of dispersed a little after midnight. Mr. and 
the ex-regent, absented themselves from Mrs. J. C. Bond acted as chaperones. . 
the conference of the princes of the im- The Negro IVoblpm in the United States 
perial clan today, which left the decision was the subject of a paper read by H. L. 
as to abdication to the reactionaries, who Spangler at a meeting of the Fortnightly 
have been strengthening their hands stead- Club last evenbmat the residence it Rev. 
ily since the premier permitted the prpb- McLaskill. . ‘ '
ability of abdication to become known. The XV omen s Canadian Club, is to be ad- 

Apparcntly preparations were complete pressed on January 30 by Dr. Henry lodd 
for a provisional government, and the De" olfe, of Acadia, 
abdication edict had even been drafted, # Arrangements are ^ be begun at once 
but the announcement of such a course, for the exhibition next fall. At a meeting 
which had been allowed to become public, of the executive yesterday it was decided 
with the evident object of preparing the provide for patrons this year a unique 
Mancliu troops against the shock, inspired attraction, in having, two aerial flights 
clansmen of all degrees to resist. The daily. Other attractions have not been 
empress dowager, being reluctant to abdi- decided upon. »
cate, has accepted the advice of the re- At the annual meeting of the St. John 
actionary princes. Highland Pipe Band last evening officers

were elected as follows:—H, 8., G. Cruik- 
shank, president : E. B. MacDonald, vice- 
president; H. Kilpatrick, secretary; S. 
Scott, treasurer ; Alex Cruikshank, pipe 
major; A. Campbell, pipe sergt.; S. War
wick, drum sergt.; H. Kilpatrick, and Alex 
Crnikshank, auditors; G. Devenny, librar
ian; officers and J. D. McKenzie form the 
executive; 6. Devenny and A. Cruiashank, 
room committee. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the president and pipe major 
for their good work.

Rev. Robert Muir delivered a very in
teresting lecture on Robert Burns at a 
meeting of St. Stephen’s Church Guild last 
night. E. S. Crawford presided, assisted 
by Rev. G. Dickie. A piano solo by Miss 
Gijchrist and solos by Mrs. Godsoe and 
Miss Drake were much enjoyed.

Yesterday afternoon a horse owned by 
S., A. Carpenter of the Manawagonish 
Road slipped in Douglas Avenue and was 
injured. Dr. W. E. Simon was called and 
the animal was put on a sled and taken 
back to its barn. It is expected that the 
horse will come around again all right.

:c: r: r.
Johnston ... 
McGowan 
Jack .... 
Griffiths .... 
McKean ....

Total. Ave. 
76 93 259 86%
80 70 231
81 ,79 241
74 97 252 84

100 101 " 284 «4 %
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<Shrubb Sets New Mark.
Shrubb, the English champion 

won the world’s record running chant; 
hip and also set up a new world’s 
i for ten miles, defeating Billy Queal, 
American champion, in the fast time 
9 2-5 in Watertown, N. Y., last week, 
lowered the old record from 51.55. The 
•re ran a wonderful race from the 
ng gun, and throughout the ten miles 
men started many sprints that lasted 
al laps.,

run-

416 411 440 1265
Malcolm Trophy Competition at Thistle 

Risk.
V. : A-..

Six rinks of the Thistle Curling Club 
competed last night in the series for the 
Malcolm trophy. The rinks and their 
scores were ai» follows;

A. Armour, R. Arscot,
A. W. Estey, Dr. Warwick, : j
D. Stevens, Di\ McAlpine,
A. G. Stevens, D. R. Wilet,

ire were two very exciting games on ............... ..10 skip ..... ....10
’s alleys last night. The city League .
drew some large scores. The total D. O. Bentley,. H. Archibald,

W. B. Robertson, Dr. Rowley,
E. S. Murray, R. Reid,
Rev. W. O. Raymond, H. C. Olive,

skip..............32 skip ...... ,....13

Allen B. Shaw, W. A. Demings,
Roy Crawford, P; Howard,
Bruce McPherson, 1 H: McAlpine; -
W. A..Shaw, J. S. Malcolm,

skip;....,............15, 'skip.,,., ......11

Hockey
-Two Games Tonight, 3

•There arc’ two games- scheduled- for the 
Maritime Province Hodrey League this 
evening, when the Crescents play fn Monc
ton, and New Glasgow meets tile Socials 
in Halifax.
, Th$ standing of the teams in the. leagu 
is as fallows: ■

.W™.

HIS
Two Exciting Games.

MB T UESDAY,. .1 Monday, j

2322
A BIG 

FEATURE 
FILM-

henrya tie and was decided in a roll off 
i resulted in the game going to the “THE LADY 

FROM THE SEA’*
sure

IBSEN’S 
DRAMA 
OF UFE

â$yP. R. took the four points from 

SBrity * Sons in the Commercial
f 1

WAS TERRIBLE 
NERVOUS

“Who Laughs Last”e. A Western Thriller --.. uin v
Total. Ave. 

256 * 85% 
255 85
244 81%
273 91
297 99

- City "League. “THE LAST NOTCH” A FUNNY TALKING PICTURE.
ire.

90V 75
il 75 100

*. .......... 77 $3
ell 104 90

. 82 102

413 462
Y . 
rance.
ur .... 90
ry m 94
am .... 97 80

HOARDED GOLD IN CHINA....

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

Treasures of Empress Dowager Said 
to Have Been Sent to Europe

i .

THE OIL SEES DEAL ALSO 
INCLUDES CEMENT PROPERTIES

1325
, Total. Ave.

269 89%
■ 274 91V»

273 4)1
226 75%
283 94%

(From the London “Standard.”)85
Sales of gold have undoubtedly been 

made by the Chinese authorities, and 
from cables which are now coming to hand 
from China it would seem that there are 
some prospects of the movement assum
ing rather large proportions.

No one has ever known the extent of 
the hoarded wealth of the late Empress 
Dowager, though all kinds of rumors have 
been current as to the accumulation of col
ossal gums. .. ow that by reason of the 
present disturbed condition of the coun
try the meeting of the interest charge on 
the debt must impose considerable strain 
it would certainly not be surprising if sales 
were effected of some of this hoard
ed gold if only with the object of facilitat
ing the prompt payment of the coupons 
on the foreign debt, a matter concerning 
which the Chinese government has always 
displayed scrupulous care.

At present the only amount definitely 
known to have left China in the shape, 
of gold is £150,000 but there were reports 

the city recently that something 
another half million bad been despatched 
though there seems to be some doubt as to 
whether the destination- is- Berlin or Lon
don.

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the-'equilibrhun of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered servons system to a perfect 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont., 
writes;—"I have greet pleasure in writ
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried dMerent 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your peDs and I am 
now well and strung again.” ,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Plffs are 
50 cents per box, or 3 hopes for $1.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
Milbuzn Co., limited. Toronto, ^OnL

i'
Negotiations which have been in pro

gress affecting the Albert county oil shales 
also include, it is understood, the cement 
properties which are in process of develop
ment there. The deal is being put through 
in London and word of its completion is 
expected a( any time. The announcement 
of the purchase will be received with much 
interest in the province.
It was also reported yesterday that a 

large block of the stock of the Moncton 
Tramway, Electricity A Gas Company 
had been sold to a syndicate of experi
enced New York and Pittsburg men. This 
deal, it is said, does not take in the oil 
wells, as they are controlled by the petrol
eum company, but affects ohly the dis
tribution and sale of the gas and the 
Moncton street railway. It is belièved 
that the introduction of American capital 
will help to. more rapidly bring about the 
utilization - ot the natural gas for indus

trial purposes.

76. 73 Lost.•itoV.92 91
Monetow ............
Socials ........
New Glasgow ........
Crescents ...................

To Play Fredericton. t
The local 62nd 1 Regiment hockey team 

is scheduled to make its first- appearance 
this yeay in the New Brunswick hockey 
league, tonight When Fredericton Will be 
played in Fredericton. The members of 
the team expect to leaver here on the 
Fredericton train at 6.1(1 o’clock this af
ternoon,- and it is expected that I a large 
number of footers will accompany them. 
The team will be picked from the follow
ing:, Cribbs, ThBy, Malcolm" McAvity, 
Gilbert! Parker, Percy McAvity, Clawson 
and McDonald. ■ > ['

34462 428 1325
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BIOGRAPH DOMESTIC STORY

Looting Glass"
IlC

SEL1G COMEDY i À
“Getting Married” ■ i

i
KALEM WESTERN DRAMA

‘How Texas Was Left"
m

' T-- :
Diamond Sparkles.

Otto Jordan ■ refutes the statement of 
certain players first using the . delayed 
steal. - Jordan played with Brooklyn the 
seasons of 1903 and 1904. During a game

V likeinOrchestra
Music

Mew
SongsH. C. Rankin’s sleigh was caught in the 

treet car tracks and upset yesterday. The 
occupants were thrown out but escaped 
injury.
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ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, 

Jan. 22 and 23

MATINEE
TUESDAY

$
COMIC

OPERA
IN TWO ACTS 

Book by
Chas. J. Campbell 

R. M. Skinner 
Music by

Théo. H. Northup
PRESENTED BY

COLUMBUS MUSICAL CLUB
OF HAUFAX

Under Arrangement With The Whitmark 
- Music Co., of New York

Prices: 25c to $1.00

TODAY
MB
HARRIET HERBERT

Singing Comedienne

mm THURSDAY

PRICHARD’S
EDUCATED

. SEALS
and

SÈA LIONS
PICTURES:

“ A Blind Deception”—Drama. 
Friday The 13th-Comedy. 

Mission Workers—IDrama
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TAKEN ILL ON WAY TOLOCAL ADVERTISING:
I: COURT WHERE SON WASHereafter the following chargee 

will be made for reading notioee 
.neerted In The Times.

Church notioee, Sunday services, 
ive cents per line of six words.
Church concerts, church festivals, 

lodge concerts and notioee, and all 
)ther notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers tills paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

TO ANSWER CHARGE
A North End Case—Thos. Mc

Nally Under Arrest on Theft 
Charge

r
Charles McKinnon, charged with being 

drunk in Kennedy street and also with 
using abusive language to hie father, plead
ed not guilty in she police court this morn
ing and was remanded. It was, announced 
in court that his father who was to have 
come to court this morning to give evi
dence, had taken suddenly ill on his way 
over and had been removed to his home. 
One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was fined *8 or thirty days in jail.

Thomas McNally arrested on suspicion of 
stealing two caps aqd a. hat from D. 
Magee’s Sons, store in King street yester- 

BAOK TO OLD DATS. day afternoon, was remanded. It is charg-
Owing to the fact that the steam pipes ed that he went into the store and while 

have been frozen up for some time the a clerk was engaged at the rear, he pick-
ed up a parcel containing these articles 
and walked out. Detective" Killen was in
formed of the affair and placed McNally j 
under arrest. The ease wilt be brought up 
again Saturday morning at ten o’clock. | 

Frank Doherty, whose name appeared 
in the police court report yesterday, is 
not Frank Dougherty of. 260 Main street.

:

LOCAL NEWSS

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
The game between the two C. M. B. A. 

teams on St. Peter’s alleys in the Inter
society league was postponed last even
ing.

Forester’s are today putting in stoves to 
heat their room in the Oddfellows Hall.

A CHALLENGE.
The M. B. A. Ltd., hockey team have is

sued a challenge to any commercial hockey 
team in1 the city to meet them in combat 
,on a date to be agreed upon. An answer 
through; this paper is requested.

RE-CAPTURE.
Richard Linger, who i broke out of the 

police station at Eastport on Tuesday of 
last week ,was caught in St. Andrews, 
where he had enterecLa summer cottage. 
He was taken back to Eastport.

COLD STORAGE
It is reported that $50,000 will be ex

pended upon additions to the government 
cold storage plant at Hawkeebury between 
now and June next. This industry has 
been a great thing for that town—Sydney 
Record.

I

;

GET THE BEST SHOES <AfASBESTOS CASE ISl

zIN COURT AGAIN TODAY
I THE SLATER SHOE is a shoe that is made from the best part 

1 of the hide, built on the Goodyear Welt system designed 
from the latest lasts, absolutely the right shoe at the right 
price.

FOR WOMEN
$3.60 to $5:00.

àm
Several Added to The List to Pay 

—Session of. Probate Court
j9/

M/XA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
FOR MEN 

$4.00 to $6.50
The matter of fixing the liability of the 

shareholders in the winding up of the D’- 
Israeli Asbestos Company was heard be
fore Mr. Justice McLeod in chambers this 
morning. A large'number of the legal pro
fession , were present in the interests of | 
the virions shareholders.

The two contested cases which were 
heard were that of the liquidator vs Her
bert M. Hampton and the liquidator vs. j 
James McMonagle. Mr! Hampton was 
represented by J. MacMillan Trueman, 
and Mr. McMonagle by John A. Barry. 
Mr. Hampton bon tended that he received 
from Mr. Coombs, an officer of the com
pany, $200 worth of stock in part payment 
on a South African land warrant for 
which he received a stock certificate sign
ed by the secretary-treasurer of the com
pany. He said he subsequently resold to 
Mr. Coombs the stock at the same price 
for which he bought it. On the completion 
of Mr. Trueman’s argument, His Honor 
reserved judgment.

Mr. McMonagle was charged up with 
$700 of stock, which he contended he did 
not receive. He said he bought 225 shares 
for which he paid, receiving a stock certifi
cate. Two hundred more shares which 
were charged up to him, he says, he cancel
led two days after he made the application. |

His Honor adjourned the case until this 
afternoon to allow the defendant to pro- 

further witnesses. A number of the 
adjourned until next Friday.

The following this morning were placed 
on the list to pay up:
Ç. E. Armstrong.
L. A. Armktrong......
Dicton A. Brown.*.*....
Cleop Blnein ...................
R. A. Brentdim............
Fannie Croscnp ..
O. P. Cobert ....
A.' 3. Golwèlt
Napoleon Doyon ..........
H. G. Gibson..
P. G, Hanson..............
C. M. Hdjrt.............
G. I. Letney.......................... .
James O. MiUer........ ..
W. D. Morrow ...............
Daniel W. Moders .......................

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abraham 

Brown, Mrs. Maria B. Bradshaw, of Saint 
Martins, the executrix, filed her accounts 
today and asks for a citation for passing 
of the same. A citation was issued ac
cordingly, returnable on Monday, March 
èô at eleven o’clock. J. Joseph Porter is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Martha A. Dutdop, the executors filed 
their accounts and asked for a citation for 
passing them. A citation was issued re
turnable on March 26 at half past eleven 

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are

9/i
DIED TODAY.

The death of Miss Elizabeth Watson 
took place this morning at the Home for 
Aged Females in Broad street. She was 
eighty-eight years of age and had been 
in the home for some time. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
two thirty o’clock. Interment will be in 
Fernhill.

I E. 6. McCOLOUGH, LIMITEDREMEMBER THE LI1TLE ONES A
.

And provide for them during this THE- SLATER SHOE SHOP 
8$ King Street

■

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE *3! ' ■■

THE STEAMERS
The Manchester Trader arrived at Hali

fax last night and will come around to 
this port tomorrow.

The Furness liner Kanawha which is now 
in dock at St. John’s, Nfld,. will leave 
there about the latter part of the week 
for this port. 1

The Donaldson liner Indfani is expect
ed’ here on Thursday or Friday.

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
About forty or fifty members of the Ex

mouth street church Epworth League en
joyed a sleigh drive last night. After a 
trip to Torryburn they returned to the 
Sunday school room and there enjoyed a 
bountiful supper prepared by the social 
committee. < ioidon Stevens, the presi
dent, gave a short address, and there 

speeches by other members. It was 
a happy evening.

VISITORS ENTERTAINED 
The members of the Columbus Musical 

Company from Halifax, were entertained 
in Keith's Theatre Assembly rooms by 
the local Knights bf Columbus after the 
performance last night. More than 100 
people attended and a most enjoyable time 
Was had. During the evening refreshments 
were served, and the gathering did not 
disperse until early this morning.

ST. PETER’S RETREAT.
The retreat for the women of St. Peter’s 

parish was continued last evening with 
Rev. Henry Borgmann, C. 8S. R., offici
ating at the services, which consisted of 
the recitation of the rosary, sermon Mid 
Benediction. The sermon was on “The 
Blessed Eucharist,” and Rev. Father Bbrg- 

dealt with his subject in a masterly, 
forceful and instructive manner. This even
ing will be the last night for the women, 
while the men’s rttreat will commence to
morrow evening at half past seven.

EVERY DAY CLUB 
The new scenery for the Every Day 

Club will be placed on the stage this week. 
Other improvements will be made to the 
interior of the hall. The minstrel circle 
which the club has hitherto failed to get 
together seems now- assured. There was a 
large attendance at last night’s business 
meeting. Five new members were rept - ted. 
Each Thursday evening the club has 
thing special for the members. Next Thurs
day evening there will be a general enter
tainment and on the following Thursday 
evening a debate.

VISITING CURLERS 
A party of sixteen curlers from the St. 

Stephen Curling Club arrived in the city 
at noon today, and will play the Thistle 
curlers here this afternoon and evening. 
One rink will play this afternoon and 
three tonight. The visitors will return 
home tomorrow morning 

The members of the visiting team are:— 
are:—J. W. Scbvil, J. Adam, G. Klein, 
J. E. Ganong, W. J. McWha, H. H. Me- 
Adahi, D. M. Bruce, A C. McWha, J. T. 
Whitlock, W. F. Nicholson, G.S. Topping, 
W. L. Grant, W. H. Foster, J. U. Upbam, 
A. D. Ganong, C. F. Holt.

THE FINAL CLEAN-UP AMONG THEA large lot of INFANTS’ COATS including Eiderdown, 
Bearskin, Cashmere, Silk and Serge, all reduced, in many 
to less than half priée. Prices now from $1.00 up.

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S DRESSES. An immense 
stock of these to fit any child and to fit any mother’s purse. 
All of them at Very special prices. Prices now from 60 cents up

CHILDREN’S TOQUES, 50 cent quality are now 25 cents, 
in all colors,

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN'S BONNETS. Prices from
25 cents up, all reduced.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, an extra reduction in this 
line, all sizes.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY. Heavy Stockings 
fine Scotch wool, closely knit, 22 to 35 cents. T 
regular 30 to 50 cent quality, til sizes.

FINE CASHMERE STOCKINGS with seamless feet for 
children, from 17 to 30 cents a pair, acording to size.

cases MEN’S FURNISHINGS
The last sorting out of odds and ends that the stock of Men’s Furnifllings must undergo before inventory.

broken. But it is an opportunityPrices already low and made still lower, for lots are smaller and assortments more 
for interesting savings for the man who wants to make his money 4° double or triple.

V-
SWEATBRS

Good warm All Wool Coat Sweats 
ers, regular price $1.$0, $1.25. Clear
ing at 69c.

Men’s Çoat Wescot Style Sweaters, 
regular price $1.50. Clearing at 96c.

Stanfield’s extra heavy All Wqol 
Coat Sweaters, regular price $3.00, 

Clearing at $1.89,

NECKWEAR

Two big specials in Neckwear, all 
goods. Regular 50c., 75c. Ties, 

for 29c. ; regular 33d. Ties for 19c.

UNDERWEAR .... .... 
Penman’s extra heavy All Wool 

Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular price $1.00. Clearing price 59c.

■
newcure 

cases werewere

knit from 
They are the

Stanfield’s Seconds, worth $1.25 to 
$1.40 per garment. Special clearing 
price 84c. '

HOSIERY

Scotch Heather All Wool Half Hose, 
regular prfce 30c., 35c. pair. Clearing 
3 pairs for 57c. Better quality Scotch 
Heather Half Hose, regular price 40c., 

50c. Clearing 3 pairs for 84c.

............. $ 40.00
. 100.00 
. 350.00 
. 750.0Ô 
. 130.00 
. 200.00

TOP SHIRTS
All Wool Navy and.Gray Flannel 

Shirts, regular price $1.50. Clearing 
price 90c.

•a

22.40 CAPS
Our entire stock Of Winter Caps at 

a fraction of their former prices.
Regular 50c., 75c. kind, at 39c.; regu

lar $1.00 kind, at 59c.; regular $1.50 
kind, at 79c.

A line of Men’s Soft Hats, regular 
price $1.50 to $2.50. Clearing at 98c.

;.i
400.00

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Wonderful values in Soft and Stiff 

Bosom Shirts, a general clearing out. 
Regular price $1.00 to $150. Special 
clearing price 69c.

50.00:
...•••*•* 50.00

.. 75.50 

.. 21.25 
.. 550.00 
.. 30.00 
.. 100.00 
.. 125.00

GLOVES AND MITTS

Regular 50c. and 75c. Mitts. Clear
ing atx39c.; regular $100 Mitts. Clear
ing at 59c.; regular $1.25 Gloves and 
Mitts. Clearing at 79c.; Heavy AU 
Wool Mitts. Special price 19c. pair.

55 Charlotte street
I — SUSPENDERS

Men’s Suspenders, regular price 35c.,
50c. Clearing at 19c. per pair.

All the above goods are conveniently arranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods’ store for the quick selling 

they will be sure to experience.

«
..Bargain

Values In Furs of Merit
mann

V

Nothing could be more seasonable at this time 
of year than the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
for this month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 25 per cent, and which includes Fine Alaska 
Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.60 
which means a clear saving oi $4.50 to you. Others 
up to $35 wih 26 per cent off during sale.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.John,n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN?

a. ni. 
proctors.CASH ONLY.

Now Is The Time To Buy. FIFTEEN MEMBERS OF 
MADAME SHERRY CO. 

STRANDED IN HALIFAX

some--

ONE HUNDRED1

ji L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

iM

LADIES’ UMBRELLASHatters and Furriers.
L.

AT A BIG BARGAINThe Madame Sherry Company closed their 
brief engagement at the Academy of Music 
Halifax on Saturday night and the company 
disbanded. As à result fifteen members 
of the company were practically stranded 
in the city. The- principals and the high
er salaried members of the company left 
by train, but' the others owing to their 
financial circumstances. were not able to 
leave the city. Of the number left behind 
six arc female members of the chorus. 
They sought engagements with the 
agers of the moving picture houses, to earn 
sufficient money by singing to pay their 
way to their homes. ' *'

I

I

A good strong umbrella for ordinary wear or use, Paragon Rib 
with patent runner, good heavy top in a prepared taffeta, absolutely 
rainproof, something that will stand the storm, good black and a, 
big variety of pretty handles, regular $1.25 at 89c.

Get one before they go. Remember the price only 89c.

:
ST. JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESS.

J. s. Gibbon returned today on the 
Montreal train, which was an hour and 
a quarter late, from Boston, New York, 
and - Montreal, where he was on a visit in 
connection with the- coal and clay de
velopments in Queens County. It is of 
interest to her friends in this city to note 
that his daughter, Miss Hazel Gibbon, has 
taken first honors in the senior class at 
MacDonald College, Ste. Anne de Bel
levue, this year, according to the returns 
from the December examinations. This is 
looked upon as being all the more credit
able to her when it is considered that she 
is the youngest in her class. Miss Gib
bon last year led the junior class, and 
since entering the college has established 

for herself as a capable and ef-

man-

ENGLISH EXPERTS WING
HERE ON CEMENT MATTER

Vi.'. u

FRASER FRASER CO.The Times lëarna today on the highest 
authority that experts will leave England 
soon to report on the cement proposition 
in connection with the oil shales at Al
bert Mines. This is confirmatory of a 
statement in yesterday’s paper that inter
esting news from that quarter was expfect-

Z •
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

/

a name 
ficient student. FUR SALE SPECIAL!

ed.

LOCAL HOCKEY.
The St. John High School hockey team 

will play the Fredericton High School 
team at Fredericton on Thursday night.
The double referee system will be used. , A correspondent writes to the tunes 
The Company A. Hockey team will play "complaining of the unsanitary state of tene- 
in the capital tonight. Sandy Staples will raents in St. John, and failure of the board 
be referee. of health and city fathers to enforce the

The Swastikas of Windsor, N. 6., laws No specific instances are given, how- 
amatcur champions of Nova Scotia, and ever, to which attention could be directed, 
winners of the Herald and Mail trophy, Another correspondent urges that the 
expect to make a tour of the province be- amended form of the new city charter 
fore long and will very likely play the should soon be presented to the citizens 
senior’ team here. for consideration.

Ken Maehum of this city, will very like
ly be ' chosen captain of the U. N. B. 
hockey team this year. Among the St.
John boys being tried out for places on 
the team are Duke, McLeod, Maehum and 
one or two others.

It is understood that the Chatham team, 
in the N. B. H. L. this season, are im
porting players.

LETTERS FROM CITIZENS
l

We are bound to move the most of our stock of Furs by the end 
the month and to do so have put the prices so low that the Furs will 
purchased quickly.

Below are a few lines."
Persian Lamb Ties $4.85 
Squirrel Ties - 5.00
Marmot Ties

were $7.50 Mink Stoles - 
were 6.50

6.00 were 8.50 Pony Coats -

20 p. c. Disco 
20 p. c. Disco 
20 p. c. Disco’

Mink MuffsTOURIST ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Tourist Association is being held in 
the Board of Trade rooms this afternoon 
at four o'clock. The annual report,- of 
which a summary has already been pub
lished, was to Lie presented and officers 
elected for the coming year.

Hte,

V-

Manufacturing
Furriers 6 3 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

• V !
ISSmsél:

GENTLEMEN V .I

CM
We are Offering Our Entire Stock 

of This Season’s Overcoats at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.r

You’d Better Look Through Our Assortment
... now $7.45 
.... now 8.35 
.... now 9.85 

now 11.45 
now 12.76 

. A, now 13.75 
now 16.25 

. now 16.45

$8.75 OVERCOATS,
10.00 OVERCOATS, ... 
12.00 OVERCOATS, .
13.50 OVERCOATS, .
15.00 OVERCOATS. .
16.5Ô OVERCOATS, .
18.00 OVERCOATS, .
20.00 OVERCOATS,...........

'An \

/-

■m
x

• • #*'•••••

YOU’LL T.IKF OUR CLOTHES.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

It Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article costs more than 
a poor one, arid as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sei^sc of distrust in his bargain.

Cell and examine our choice assortment of
HEINTZMAN (8b CO. PIANOS

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

AN IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.
BLACK SATEEN AND 

LUSTRE WAISTS
Reduced from

$1.75 and $2.25, . .to .. $1.38

COLORED WAISTS
That were

$1.50, .... reduced to ... $1.18 
1.15, .... reduced to 

65c. ... reduced to 
50c. .... reduced to

79c. 1.181.50, to
48c. 79c.1.10, to

48c.38c. . 75c., to

...

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 RAIN ST.

DOWLING BROS.
GRAND MID-WINTER

Sale of Dress Goods
fifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill

From now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store, 
stock.includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also .some materials for evening wear, all at

m
The

fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prices
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sala of our $6,000 

worth of newly- imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
great savings' to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-
mean

tons.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street
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